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Hu- State rliau in 180:1.

1200
The
the number is due to the efide tu consolidate the smaller
i ;e operation of the consolida-
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Superintendent

that with
strong school
will continue in a town
Then a new committee
years.
sen and a return had to small
;:.>tead of one or two centrally
which the scholars are carried.
.1.
of a year or two of the old
wus almost invariably return to
result, Mr. Stetson thinks,
nit by the preference of the
large schools.The Ameriite of Instruction, in session at
: from July Otli to 10th, appears
"•eu one of
unusual interest.
<• most
eminent educators of
i:md were present and the adf a very high order.
••w-re
\V.
Mate >upt. of schools in Yer
•s elected president for the com.Governor Powers has ap>s
delegates to the Farmer’s
:
be held in Boston in October,
•wing gentlemen: First district,
it

—

Dearborn, Maplewood; second,
A
Me Keen, Fryeburg; third, <i.
Augusta; delegate at large,
ih Cook,
Yassalboro.
The

the fourth district has not
named.The Kennebec Jour‘s the official Mate
paper and
i* liable, says that the
kissing
111.
is
no
Theie
such creature
>
as the much-advertised melThe whole thing is a
i
pes.
by some bright young newsWashington when there was
; real news, and swallowed
by
public, as many a hoax has
and will be hereafter.V
;<
shower passed over Philtii, the lightning striking in
places. Nearly every telewn
was burned out, while a
ibiidge Hill, about two miles
ullage, wus burned to the
getlier with 70 tons of hay,
a
>.
h»»rse, four sets of double
and a bull worth 8500.
The
aud the insurance 81,000..
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ment at

Green
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Lake,

mica

in Han-

grown to 1*»‘ a very large
'bag' establishment.
The resiins m'U acres, and under the
m y of Mi. Edward E.
Race
The water
.improved.
of
5,800 gallons a
apaciry
fiie hatchery and ponds, of
•■are live in number.
In one
mis art* several hundred salin F>90 and they are there•Mrs old.
They are kept for
irposes and are real beauties
they make a run for food is a
•: another pond are 500 steelhatched in 1897, and 0,000
'■
season.Travelers on the
County R R. remark upon
smooth running of the trains,
tinted for by great improvein the roadbed lately.
GenMei Dowst is
working bard to
■ad one of the best anywhere,
m>\ knowledge and experience
themselves felt all along the
also to be noted that the
n
County trains are run right
time.
The road is doing a
.-s, both in freight and paslames A. Place of South Ber•etn
appointed to be census
lor the First Maine district.
sent out Friday that word had
•cd of the death of Mrs. Hutiiders, wife of the U. S. com1 roves to have been an error in
option »f the cablegram. The
as made to read “Mother
dead,”
Mction later changed the anto “Mother better.".The
the 1st Maine Regiment Heavy
Asx.ciation of the Civil War, is
nas

in

Harrington, Wednesday,

“Pete” Huntoon has sold
in the famous Tontiue at
to Geo. W. Davis, a former
man and
a
well-known commoner.
Mr. Davis has taken
"lumissioner Matthews in his
in the work of the Maine buand industrial statistics, in
-Mon, told the visiting commist in
the State of Maine there
50,000 people who earn their
ne way nr another, from the
c
istry. This lumber industry
viewed iu the forthcoming
Me department.The Wateracting through its attorney
Piown, will take possession of
■'i t
iV Quebec Railroad.
This
be taken through the railroad’s
• ole
to pay the interest on the
>rth of bonds issued in 1890.
•t

■

$387.8(5. The total coutributons from the
scbo>*l children of the whole country are
$45,094....Commissioner of Navigation E.
T. Chamberlain has written to the collector
of customs at Bath, Me., reiterating what
was recently written to the shipping commissioner at Portland, Me., that before
the issue of marine documents to sailing
vessels of over 700 tons masters should be
required to produce evidence of their
right to serve, as provided for by the act
of Dec. 21, 1898_Commissioner Wilson
of the internal revenue has issued a circular prohibiting banks from affixing
stamps to checks unstamped when presented and requiring them to return the
same to the drawers.
In his circular to
collectors, the commissioner says: “You
are directed to notify the banks that are
guilty of stamping unstamped checks that
if the practice is not immediately discontinued. they will be reported to the
United States district attorney for prosecution.
In Bhief.
Mrs. Julia A. M. Barton, a
of Miss Clara Barton of Red Cross
died
at
home at Oxford, Mass,,
her
fame,
July 14th, at the age of SO years.The
will of Mrs, Mary Johnson, who died on
Match 10, ls!)7, leaving property valued
at over £0,000,000. nearly all of which she
bequeathed to Roman Catholic institutions
and churches, was admitted to probate at
New York July 14th.
The will was contested by several relatives.
Mrs. Johnson
was
left the property which was in
dispute by her brother, Stephen Lovejoy,
who made a fortune in the junk business.
at
.Yice President Ilobart, who is
Long Brauch, X. J., is fast convalescing.
Attorney General Griggs from Washington has been a recent guest of the Hobarts.
.The Peary expedition steamer Diana
sailed from St. John, X. F., Saturday.
She has supplies for two years aud carries
a crew of
Is men, well accustomed to
Arctic navigation_The £30,000 bunch of
checks found at Yarmouth, X'. S. and
supposed to have come from the wreck of
the Portland, prove to be worthless, having floated in a mess of garbage from

Boston.

The Bank salt codFish and Game.
fish fleet, according to the latest reports,
are finding fish scarce.
The catch of hake
and cusk in the Gulf of Maine by the
Maine vessels is light, owing to the
scarcity of bait and the prevalence of
dogfish. A number of codfish have
been caught in the reach at Sargentville.
A 14-year-old boy caught one that after
being dressed ready for salting weighed
It is seldom that the larger
2-7 pounds.
kinds of fish are taken there.Saturday
was the last day of open time on river salmon and the fish cannot be
taken until
The season has been rather
next spring.
poor, fewer fish having been taken than
for years.In spite of the recent legislation for the better protection of the fish
and game of the State and the placing of
additional wardens throughout hunting
regions, reports have come from the woods
in the section north of Kineo to the effect
that the laws are being broken, and it is
said that instances are numerous of the
killing of deer and moose.
The News of

7‘ssi"n,”.Major

iJ^"j’r,s

Mrs. Lacy T. Lancaster, widow of the late
George R. Lancaster of Bangor, died at her
on Beach street, Rockland, July 13th,
aged i>7. The deceased sustained a paraly-

Will T.

visiting

are
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at

Brooks.

a

day last

White and famiiy of Waterville
at T. D. Jellisonsb

Lottie

Edwards of Winthrop,
Maine, is spending her vacation with her
cousin; Ethelyne iL Grover of South Brooks.

M.

Roberts is on a trip in Northern
Maine in the interest of the Northwestern
Life Insurance Co.
This week he is in
Patten.
E.

G.

John McTaggart and

family of Belfast
Sidney McTaggart, station agent at
Cherryheld, speut Sunday with their father,
J. B. McTaggart.

and

Mabel Rose, teacher of the primary
is attending the summer school for
teachers m Pittsfield,
She will be away
about two weeks.
Miss

scnoul,

W A. Brackett, who has been visiting
father. Rev. D. Brackett, returned to
huuie in Worcester, Mass. Monday.
sister. Mrs. Olive Snow, accompanied
for a few weeks visit.

his

his
His
him

Mrs. C. S. Jewell of Chamberlain, South
Dakota, better known to Brooks people as
Janie McTaggart. is visiting the old home
here after a long absence. Her husband is

business and has about six hundred tactic, three thousand sheep and one
hundred horses. He was recently elected
President of the Wool Growers’ Association
of that section. The trade of Chamberlain
with the Indians is important.
Their reservation contains some of the best land in the
State, while the annuities paid them by the
Government maintains them in ease without
Uncle Sam furany effort on their part.
in

the stock

nishes
them
supplies, maintains their
schools: and, in fact, acts as a rich ami very
indulgent relative, so that ttieir condition is
the envy of the white people who have to
hustle for a living without any outside help.
The outside of the church is

ing completion, the weather
and the stagings are taken

j

now

approach-

is in place
down from the

vane

The exterior finish is changed considerably so that its general appearance is
that of the conventional form of modern
church architecture.
The repairs so far
made are of the most substantial character,
and for the amount of work have been economically done. New pews will be placed
in the interior anti it is the intention of the
trustees to put in a steel ceiling.
They are
now in correspondence with firms in regard
to it. as it wul require one to be
specially
made fur a room of that character.
Among
the contributio ns recorded last week was a
check for $100 from Mrs. Rebecca Miles of
Fitchburg, Mass., a native of Brooks and
sister of Michael Chase.
A full list of the
names of those who have contributed will
be published later.

tower.

a

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. ClarA. Packard have been called this week
sympathize with them in the loss of their
little son, Harlaud Merrick Packard, who
died Tuesday from a shock to the nervous
system, occasioned by injuries received from
a carriage on the 30th of April last.
He was
about three and a half years old, a particularly bright and interesting child, of so amiable disposition that every one who knew
him loved him.
Among his little playmates
he was conspicuously gentle, generous and
affectionate, sharing readily everything he
had with them; never rude, and quick to
forgive any real or fancied injury. Of the
home circle lie was the very sunshine, gladdening all by his sweet and winning ways,
and unconsicously making all happier fur
ence

to

his presence.
“There is no flock, however watched and tended
Hut one dead lamb is there ;
There is no fireside, howe’er defended,
Hut has one vacant chair.”

few native potatoes

Concerning

daughters, Mrs. Anuie Fletcher and Katie

A

Wooden

The burial

was

at

Wedding.

Mrs. E. Judson Hatch observe*!
Rev.
th-ir wooden wedding at the Free Baptist
parsonage in Groveville, (Buxton, Me.,)
Monday afternoon aud evening, July 3d,
and a large number of frieuds were present.
In the evening the grounds were tastefully
decorated with lanterns of various kinds
and an interesting program was rendered as
follows: Singing, Coronation; reading selections from the Psalms aud prayer, Rev. T.F.
Millett; Gorham ; singing, “Nearer my God
to Thee; poem (written specially for the
occasion) Mrs. Wm. F. Carll. Groveville;
violin aud harmonica duet, Warren G.
ami

Thompson, Groveville; eucore; reading,
“Papa’s Revenge,” Miss Clara H. Meserve,
Bar Mills; violin and harmonica duet, Warren G. Thompson, Groveville; reading, The
Last Hymn, Mrs. Josie M. Coombs, Auburn ;
encore, The Railroads; singing. America.
Mr. Thompson, who executes difficult music

both the violin and the harmonica at the
same time deserves much credit for his part
of the entertainment. Refreshments were
served to more than 60 guests, who presented tokens of their esteem as follows: One
dozen silver knives and forks from the following members of the Groveville church
aud congregation—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F.
Carll, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Harmon, Mr:
and Mrs. M. L. H. Owen, Mr. and Mrs. John
Waterman, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Owen, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Harmon, Mr. and Mrs.
Stearns Harmon, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Carll. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Waterman,
Miss Minnie Sands, Mr. Cyrus M. Elden and Mr. T. Varney Smith; chair,
for Agatha (daughter three years old) Mrs.
Mary L. Bond, Cleveland, Ohio, and Miss
Sadie Harmon, Groveville; towels, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas H. Owen, Buxton; spoon,
Philip S. Brooks. Buxton; milking stool,
decorated with landscape and flowers, Mr.
and Mrs. S. B. Shepherd and Mrs. W. C.
Webster, Groveville; towels, Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Rankins; clothes horse, Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Garland, Groveville; dress pattern, Mrs. Horace Harmon and Mrs. Ever* tt
Harmon, Groveville; bean pot. Mrs. Matilda
Owen, Buxton; piece of print, Lubelle Patrick, Groveville; kitchen set, Rev. and Mrs.
T. F. Millett, Gorham; cup, for Agatha,
Miss Annie Garland, Groveville; gold neck
chain for Agatha, Mrs. J. H. Coffin, Auburn;
broom and brush, Johu R Harmon, Buxton ;
glass dishes and butter. Oreu Berry, Groveville; rocker. Mrs. Wm. F. Carll. Groveville; Towels, Mrs. Fred Berry, Groveville;
piece of print, Mrs. Berry, Buxton. The
following gave money: (total $16 35) Dea.
Nathaniel Milliken, age 89, Bar Mills; Dea.
Mark L. H. Owen, Buxton; Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Clark, Bar Mills; Dr. and Mrs. Martin Coffin, Bar Mills; J. W. Meserve, Bar
Mills; Mrs. Mary E. Rankins, Buxton; Mrs.
John Meserve, Bar Mills; Miss Clara H.
Meserve, Bar Mills; Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Hayes, Bar Mills; Mrs. E. s Flood, Groveville; Mr. and Mrs. John W. Rankins, Buxton; Mr. aud Mrs. Charles Earl, Hollis.
on

run

of business
job work.

on

tails of which

of Libby & Murray. It is the inMurray to put these well
known remedies on the market and to push
name

tention

of Mr.

them.

The mill of K. & C. B. Gilmore at Burnham will saw 500,000 shingles this season,
besides GOO juniper ship knees for Bangor
parties and 27,000 of juniper which has been
sided up for the same people. They have
had a large amount of lumber brought to
the mill to be sawed into custom lumber
and the season will be the best for many
years.
The heel-counter factory of Sherman &
Co. in East Belfast has now been in operation three months and is running full time
The facon orders, with a crew of six men.
tory is in the old Sherman axe factory building, more recently used for making the Lambert plow coulter. The building has been
thoroughly rebuilt and an addition made of
20x34 feet. The machinery is driven by wa-

j

outlook for

power. There are two sets of machines,
The counters are
besides the die cutter.
made of leather-board made in the SherThe board first goes to
man mills near by.
the cutters, where it is cut by dies into
the required shape. It then goes to the
“saiver,” where the edges are pared down
thin. The next machine is a “roller,” which
give it the required curve, and from there to

the moulder, w’hich completes the forming,
leaving it in just the shape of the boot heel
in which it is to be placed.
The counters
are then “sized” by immersion in liquid, and
afterwards dried out of doors, or, if the
weather is unfavorable, on racks indoors, by
steam heat. The capacity of the factory is
One of the leather8,000 pairs per day.

an

Deserved

A

Roy L. Fernald

of

Appointment.
Winterport,

a

graduate

University of Maine in the class of
young man who carries the scar of
*96, and
a Mauser bullet received at the battle of El
Cauey during that memorial Santiago campaign, has been appointed a second lieutnaut
It is a deserved rein the volunteer army.
cognition, as Lieut. Fernald is a soldier from
a
ami
start to finish,
gentleman.
While in the University of Maine Lieut.
Fernald was in tiie forefront of the efficient
corps of cadet officers and showed himself as
specially adapted to a military career. He
took great interest in the theoretical part of
the work, and iu the sham battles handled
his men with the skill of a veteran.
When the war broke out Lieut. Fernald
enlisted as a private in theTtb regular infantry and was in Cuba through all the trying
Santiago campaign. At El Caney he was
one of the coolest out of the regiment of
brave men, and was downed only when
torn by a Mauser bullet.
Lieut. Fernald is at his home in Winterport for a few days, and will proceed from
there to New York to take a physical examination, and then in all probability to Plattsburg, N. Y., where he will be stationed until fall. [Bangor Whig.
from the

board mills of Sherman & Co. is running
night and day; the other two on full time

a

days only.
Campmeeting.

The annual campmeeting of the Penobscot
Spiritual Temple Association will be held at
Verona Park, Aug. 4 to 28.
Among the
speakers who will be present are Mrs. Tillie
U. Reynolds, of Troy, N. Y., an earnest
worker, fiue speaker and test medium, whose
labors in the cities of New England have
Transfers in Real Estate.
been highly endorsed ; Mrs. M. ,T. Wentworth
of
Knox, Me.; J. S. Scarlett of Cambridgein
real
estate
were
The following transfers
port, Mass., an eloquent speaker, deep
recorded in Waldo county Registry of Deeds reasoner ami
good test medium; F. W.
for the week ending July 19, 1899: Julie E. Smith of Rockland, whose fine lectures
Churchill, Belfast to Mary Hills, do.; land have given so much pleasure in the
and W. C. Whitney of Springfield,
and buildings in Beluiont. Zoway L. Clark, past,
Mass., a young and rising medium who
land
to
Wm.W.
Clark, Frankfort;
bids fair to be one of the best. Several other
Prospect,
in Prospect.
Emery W. Griffin et als., speakers are expected during the season,
whose names will be announced during the
Lincolnville, to Wilder W. Perry, Camden;
meetings. The singing this year will be
land and buildings in Lincolnville. Albert made a prominent feature, and will be
T. Colburn, Toledo, Ohio, et als., to Char- under the direction of Mrs. Ida F. Dike
Mrs. Dike is not only
lotte W. Colburn, Belfast; land and build- of Malden, Mass.
a fine singer but also a talented elocutionings in Belfast. Silas A. Heal, Camden, to ist.
The officers of the asociation are as folto Melvin F. Dickey, Lincolnville; land in
Lincolnville. S. H. WarreD, Appleton, to lows: President, Albert F. Smith, Bangor;
vice
president, Peter Abbott, Verona; clerk,
Belfast Savings Bank ; land and buildings in
Frank L. Hall. Waldo, to Geo. Mrs. M. C. Donnell, Bucksport; treasurer,
Searsmont.
Geo. W. John H. Eldridge, Bucksport; directors, F.
W. Peavey, do.; land in Monroe.
Mrs. Susan Stubbs,
Peavey, to Arthur J. Smith, Monroe; land W. Smith, Rockland;
Rockport; Sidney W. Dean, Brookline,
in Monroe. H. H. Treat, Frankfort, to Elizabeth K. Treat, do.; land and buildings in Mass.; Mrs. E. P. Hey wood, Bucksport;
S. P. Lagros, Bucksport.
FraDkfort.

business.
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Capt.

Andrews Picked up.

Liverpool, July 16. The British steamer
Holbeiu, Capt. Sherlock, New York, July
1st, for Manchester, which arrived here today, picked up Capt. Wm. A. Andrews,
known as the “Lone Navigator,” who left
Atlantic City on June 18, in a little craft
named “The Doree,” barely twelve feet in
length, to attempt to cross the Atlantic.
Capt. Andrews was found exhausted on
July 12, about 700 miles from the Irish coast.
His boat

was

left adrift.

P.

Wilson

was
on

Boston a few
business for the

in

Mr. and

Mrs. F. W. Twiss of Lawrence.
Mrs. T.’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. H. Strout.

Mass.,

are

visiting

H. D. Mahoney of Belfast and wife are
guests of their son. C. A. Mahoney, and family. [Farmington Chronicle.
Mrs. J. L. Sleeper and Miss Sarah R.
Gardner attended the funeral of Mrs. Lucy
Lancaster in Rockland Saturday.

Miss Lead Rose of Is!Cohere, and her niece
Miss Jennie Rose of Rockland, are visiting
Mrs. C. Y. Cottrell of East Belfast.
Mrs. Julia Rose and her two grandchildren,
Charlie and Geneva Rose of Rockland, were
guests of Mrs. C. Y. Cottrell last week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Tarbox of Fryeburg,
Me., and Miss Ida M. Hodsdon of Centre
Ossipee, N. H.. are visiting friends in Belfast.

Staples.

Mrs. E

Alexander returned Tuesday
visit in Portland and Bos-

r

a

ton.
Mrs. Warren Hanscom and son Warren
of Thomaston are visiting her fatiier. David
E. Bird.

Dr. W. C. Libby attended the meeting of
the Maine Dental Association in Pittsfield

Tuesday.
Mrs. J. E. Bragdon and daughter, Miss
Maude, are guests of Mr. and Mrs Albert
Gammans.
J. L. Sleeper is to takr- a three weeks' vaCoombs & Sou’s store, begin-

cation from

ning

Monday.

next

Burd and family arrived last week
from West Medford, Mass, aud arc at their
cottage at Little River.
E. D.

Mrs. C. H. Davis, nee Hattie Co. b n. two
children and nurse, of Dorchester. Mass.,
are visiting Mrs. B. F. Weils.
Mrs. Carrie E. Peirce returned home last
week from a visit in Everett, Mass
Madison, N, H and Fryeburg. Me.
Mrs. Nesmith, her son James Nesmith*
and two daughters, of Brooklyn. N. Y are
at The Birches. Rangeley Lakes.
F. H. Mayo. C. E. White, R
M
Carter
and I. L. Perry, with their wives spent Sunday at Windemere Park, Unity.

Mrs. Ira Yarnum and daughter of Brooksville were in Belfast, Tuesday, to join Uapt.
Varnum’s vessel, the barge Fawn.
Rev. G. G. Winslow is on a business trip
Aroostook and Washington Counties.
He will be absent a week or ten days.
in

Rev. A. T Ringold. Mrs Riugold and little Helen of Gardiner, Mr., arrived Monday
to visit Mrs.R's. parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. I*.
Robbins.
Cant. Myron Varnum of Brooksville went
Boston Tuesday to join his stean t-r. the
K. H. Rath bun. which runs between Boston

to

and New York

Augustus Wood of this city who lias been
Thompson returned home to
Dorchester, Mass., Saturday from visiting working on the Belfast branch, is now a irehis pareuts, Mr. and Mrs. Elias It. Thomp- man on the Maine Central between Water-

flenry

C.

ville aud Pori tad

son.

George C. Howard was m the city Tuesand Mrs. Fred Boggs, Klzada Sprague
day on his way to his home in Montville.
Mrs. S. D. Sprague of Lynn, Mass
Mr. Howard is pastor of the M. E
diurcli at
arrived recently to spend the summer in,
Gott's Island, Maine.
Islesboro.
Mrs. Auua Jones of Union is a guest of
Miss Margaret Ilazeltine arrived home
Mrs. J. G. haul.
They visited Castine
from
New
she
where
Saturday,
Jersey,
aud went up-river and returned on
visited a friend after commencement at Tuesday,
the Penobscot yesterday.
Mr.

and

Wellesley College.

G. W. Winslow, wife and daughter Elizabeth of Westfield, Mass are spending the
summer with Mr. Winslow's parents
Rev.
and Mrs. G. G. Winslow

on

Miller street.

Belfast friends of M'r. and Mrs.
Clarence Packard of Rockland will be pained
to learn of the death of their little son
Harland. iu that city, July lltli. at the age of
three years.
James Lowe, formerly of the Waterville
and Portland run. is conductor of tin- freight
He succeeds
train on the Belfast branch.
Owen Clements, who has been transferred
to the Oakland and Skowhegan line.

i
!

Dr. F. A. Ivnowltou of Fairfield read a
paper at the .'*4th annual meeting of the
Maine Dental Society, held at Pittsfield yes-

terday, on “Compressed Air in the Dental
Office, or Compressed Air as an Obtundent.”
We publish on the 7th page, by courtesy of
& Co., a portrait and sketch of L.
T. Boothby of Waterville, who is well
Mr. and Mrs.
known to many of our people.

Mrs.

S. Brick are on a vaabsent about three weeks
They will visit Bangor, Guilford Kaiahd
Iron Works, aud other points in N ::i--iu
M aine.
Mr.

aud

cation tour

The many

not

Belfast is again agitated over the project
electric road to run from that city to
Some New York capitalists
Northport.
are said to he interested in the movement
and propose to carry it through. If there is
any prospect of financial success for such a
road it would seem strange that its construction has never been undertaken by that
king of Maine electric road builders, Amos
F. Gerald of Fairfield.
Perhaps, however,
this is one of the things Mr. Gerald has
overlooked. There would undoubtedly be a
lot of summer travel over such a road and it
would be a distinct convenience for summer
visitors who are always delayed and bothered
after getting to Belfast before they reach the
resort.
An electric road, too, would help
business iu Belfast, for by means of it the
visitors at Northport would have a chance
to visit the city much more frequently than
they can at present. Whether the road made
any money for its owners or not it would be
greatly appreciated by the people who find
in Northport a pleasant summer home.
TWaterville Mail.
of

ter

Verona Park

Frank

Railroad.

satisfactory, and the
company, through Wm. H. Quimby, made
them a proposition, which they have taken
under advisement, to be accepted or rejected
on or before August 1st.
If they accept, a
uew company will be formed, and work will
begin as soon as the material can he bought.
Messrs. Craig, Luther and Kelley say they
can have the road ready to run as far as
Little Itiver by September 1st, and possibly
to the Campground.
They think there
should be two lines, on Church and High
streets, the cars running alternately on each.
They propose to make everything about the
road and its equipment first-class. They express themselves as very favorably impressed
with Belfast and Northport, and with the
were

Mrs. Mary E. Holden of Worcester, Mass,,
a guest of Mrs. Carrie M. Matthews.

days the past week
Emersou Creamery.

Belfast and examined the plant of the Belfast Light & Power Cu., and the route
of the proposed roatl.
They made a proposition to the local company, some of the de-

N. E. Murray of Burnham has bought of
C. E. Lane and Dr. A. E. Kilgore of Brooks
their half interest in the Dyer Medicine Co.,
and will continue the business under the

on

E. A.

George Maddocks and family of Brooksare guests of Capt. and Mrs. N. S.Lord.

eveuiug from

Mrs. W. K. Keene went to Rockland last
to attend the funeral of little
Harland Packard.

contractor; H. K. Luther of Cambridgport. Mass., a rail and equipment dealer;
and J. W. Kelley of Portland,
manager of
the Street Car Advertising Co., were in

construction.

Frank W, Sheldon of Medford, Mass is

Bel-

Thursday

road

James Condon has been awarded the conbuild the new wharf for the ice company which is now getting ready to do a big
business at Walker's pond, Brooksville.
The material for this wharf will be all stone
and about four months will be occupied in its

in

E. M. Flanders.

Another party is negotiating for building
electric railroad from Belfast to Northport Campground. Last week Messrs. Win.
P. Craig of East Orange, N. J., a street rail-

quarry, vessel and gen-

was

in

Mrs. Susan Dodge and daughter Carrie of
Stoughton, Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

an

tract to

firm

vilie

was

Maud B. Steward is spending a two
weeks’ vacation in New Hampshire and
Massachusetts.

Industries.

The Belfast Machine & Foundry Co. has
sent a vessel winch and other marine gear
to parties in Sullivan, and is having a good
eral

C. C. Homer, Esq of Bucksport
Belfast on business July 12th.

Miss

the post office, which of course reduces
receipts of the office. This practice
should be discouraged, as these sales legitimately belong to the post office, and at the
present are needed to bring it up to the
class in which it belongs. As the letter carrier system, which is a great
convenience,
reduced the receipts of the office about
8700 per year, our people who are benefited
thereby should do nothing that may reduce
the efficiency of the service.

visit-

Walter B. Kelley of Miuueapolis arrived
on steamer Penobscot
yesterday morning.

Mrs. Prudence Williams and daughter Zilare iu Islesboro ou a
vacation.

at

The Electric

Martha J.. wife of Isaac Milburn, died in
Rockland July 8th. The family came to Belfast about fifteen years ago from Auburn
and moved to Rockland a few years later.
Mr. Milburu is a granite cutter and is now
at work in Redstone, N. H.
Mrs. Milburn
leaves two sons, Robert, who lives in Rockland, and James of Kennebunk, and two
Milburn of Redstone.
Auburn.

Local

Mrs. M. A. Grant of Winterport is
ing Mr. and Mrs S. L. Dodge.

phia of Lynn, Mass.,

a

visiting

G. F. Harriman, Esq., of New York is in
town, the guest of relatives.

mer.

the

pear tree in this city on which the fruit
is well formed has also blossoms on a shoot
of this year’s growth.

business

Mrs. H. A. Toward and daughter Josie of
Waterville are at Camp Benson for the sum

that some persons who send out considerable
mail matter buy their stamps elsewhere than

A

a

is

visiting his aunt, Mrs.

is

a second
class office. If the officeshould remain in the
third class I think it is in danger.
The Journal learns from outside sources

Fifty pickers were employed during the
strawberry season.

P. Thompson. Esq., made
Machias last week.

Dr. L. W. Hammons was in Bangor
business a few days the past week.

delivery being discontinued in

Ernest W. Wooster of South Hancock has
seven acres in strawberries this year.
He
has named his place ‘‘Strawberry Valley
His market is principally in
Fruit Farm.”
Bar Harbor, though he ships some to Boston.

to

Mrs. E. A. Robbins of Boston is visiting
her mother. Mrs. H. H. Forbes.

3d class postmaster when he pays out about half his salary at the end of the month for the benefit
of the U. S. postal service.
If after August
1st I discharge two clerks the money order
office will have to be closed and the business of that department done at one of the
delivery windows. The delivery will have
to be closed about an hour and a quarter
during the foreuoon while the mails are being sorted and about forty-five minutes in
the evening. The carriers will be forty-five
minutes later with the delivery in the forenoon and thirty minutes later in the evening. In short the service will be very poor.
So you see it is a serious matter, whether
considered from the standpoint of the postmaster or from that of the public.
Is there any foundation for the rumor that
the free delivery system is in danger?
I have heard nothing officially about this.
I think, however, there is no danger of free

Union: “Just 21 years ago this season the
Colorado potato bug made his first appearfarmers report them
ance here; and the
more plenty this year than ever before.”

E. P. Frost is on a business trip to Boston
and New York, buying goods.

Mrs. J. H. Sherman of Boston
fact the past week ou business.

the aid of one clerk.
I have not fully decided what I will do.
I shall make no
changes until August 1st. I want to ex-

Think of the hard work and vexation of

Mrs. L. E McMahan and daughter Bessie
visiting in Rockland.

Harry Dyer of Brockton, Mass.,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cooper visited relatives in Newport last week.

or

of

relatives in Belfast.

Win.

that the postmaster must pay this reduction
out of his own salary or run the office with

in town

Mrs. A. W. Burdin went to Rockland Satto visit relatives.

trip

§900 per year. You see this reduction
takes away the salary of Mr. Perry, the salary of Mr. Brown, and §100 from the salary
of Mr. Field. It is, therefore, very plain

was

yesterday,

are

the office were very low, so that at the close
of the year ending .Tune 30, 1899. the receipts
for that year were less than §8,000. Offices
where the receipts are less t.hau $8,01X1 are
rated as 3d class offices; where the receipts
are more than §8,(XX) they are 2d class.
What effect will this reduction have upon
the service?
That depends on circumstances. If the
present efficient service is maintained it
will cost me personally just §75 per month,

W. C. Crawford of Boston

on

urday,

office and interviewed Postmaster Brown as
follows:
What are the reasons for this reduction?
There is but one reason.
During the
spring and summer of 1898 the receipts of

perience the sensations

PERSONAL.

PERSONAL.
W. W. Cates went to Boston Saturday
business.

A recent order from the Post Office Department in Washington has reduced the
allowance for clerk hire of the Belfast Post
Office from §1,400 to §500 per annum. This
order is retroactive to July 1st. A representative of The Journal called at the post

spirit recalled by this remark of the West
Kennebec correspondent of the Machias

[Rockland Courier-Gazette.
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Postal Service Curtailed.

have been
brought in during the past week, the main
supply has been received by boat from Boston. It would seem that there would he
profit to market-gardeners in raising early
potatoes, which always command a high
While

While clouds and darkness brood below.”

home for

Bessie, daughter of E. A. Carpenter, has
been very sick with congestion of the lungs,
but is better at this writing.
Miss

]

Crops.

tic shock about two weeks ago and her decline from that time was rapid. While she has
been in ill health for about two years none
of her intimate friends dreamed that the
price.
crisis was near and this announcement will
deeply shock and grieve her many friends in
this city. Bangor and elsewhere.
Mrs. LanHome grown cultivated strawberries were
caster’s demise marks the passing of a noble in the market
early this season, aud have
Christian lady, who never allowed an opporbeen abundant and cheap. The season was
tunity to pass unheeded where she might
minister to the sufferings of the needy, and
somewhat earlier than usual, but skill in
who was for years intimately associated cultivation and careful selection of variewith the leading families of Rockland and
ties have made it possible to have strawberBangor. Mrs. Lancaster was born in South
than formerly.
the
Thomaston
and was
daughter of ries both earlier and later
Ephraim and Lucy (MeLoon) Dean. She
went to California in 18<>3 and there marriad
Blueberries are evidently very abundant
Wiliiam Torrey of Rockland, one of the host
this year, aud the local demand is mainly
of “Forty-niners” who went fr^m Maine to
seek their fortune amid the gold dust. Two supplied by E, C. Freeman of the Camden
children cauie of this union, but both died
who brings in several bushels each
from scarlet fever almost in their infancy. stage,
Last year the crop was light. The
This was a deep blow to the fond parents day.
and they came back to Rockland in the sum- blueberries on the islands come later, aud
mer of 1885-. Mr. Torrey being conveyed to
Isle au Haut is a great resort for blueberry
his last resting place in the fall of that year.
nearer
home,
Mrs. Torrey then made her home with her pickers. On Cape Eozier.
sister, Mrs. Benjamin Williams until 1885 these berries are usually abundant; and in
when she married George K. Lancaster, a the vicinity of Buck’s Harbor blackberries
wealthy Bangor lumber dealer, and took up are
plentiful.
her residence in the latter city. Mr. Lancaster died several years later and shortly
after Mrs. Lancaster returned to Rockland
The New England hay crop will not be
and took up her permanent residence at such a failure as was
expected at first, if we
the Titeomb homestead on Beach street.
Mrs. Lancaster was a prominent member may trust the crop bulletin of the weather
of the Universalist society and of Miriam
hi reau. Haying has begun in Maine to a
Rebekah Lodge, both of which came to
the end of this
ci usiderable extent, and
feel and appreciate the benefit of her
She was earnest and consistent week will witness active operations in the
labors.
in her religious beliefs, and blessed with
State. In Aroostook and Waldo counties
an
affectionate and
charitable disposi- the outlook is favorable for a good crop.
tion, her life was one of serenity, and her
The yield also promises well in portions of
presence brought peace and hope at the bedside of the sick. as it did pleasure in the cul- Cumberland county. Haying is well under
tivated society where she was prominent for way in New Hampshire and Vermont, exMrs. Lancaster is survived by
many years.
suspended during the
one sister. Mrs. Benjamin Williams.
Her cept temporarily
sister Lizzie and brothers Ephraim and
show-ery period. In the southern section
John H. died some years ago. Mrs. John good progress has been made towards comH. Dean of Portland was with Mrs. Lancaspletion of gathering the crop. Although
ter during her last illness and was faithful
and obedient in the performance of the short at the best, the crop is better than anslightest wish of her dying relative. The ticipated some weeks ago, and is secured in
funeral occurred at 4 p. m. Saturday, Rev.
good condition. On low- meadows in the
W. M. Kimmell of Portland officiating.
eastern counties of Massachusetts a full
| Rockland Courier-Gazette.
Interment was at Belfast, the remains ar- crop is reported. Mown fields are starting
well and there is abundant promise of a fine
riving here by Sunday morning’s boat.
second crop.

In this case the vacant chair on earth
means another place filled in Heaven.
“E’en now, above, there’s radiant day

See advt. of overcoat* lost.
T A. Elliot
week.

“Harden Sass” and Other

home

cousin

>\'Whisperings.
Thepenitee of the G. A. Ji., which is
measures
and
into
mg
pension
Ministration at the invitation of
The Maine W. C. T. U.
nor
Evans, practically closed
!,v 12. it is understood no subThe State convention of the Maine Woman’s
iudation has been found for the
Christian Temperance Union will be held in
'S against the work of the bureau
Portland, Sept. 2d, 27 and 28. The State ofis recommended probably ficers are making
great preparation for it.
to
changes in the law itself. Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, the national presi'test denial that lie will resign
dent, having plauned to take in three State
Alger says that the attacks on conventions in the west, it is doubtful if she
niel and that if any one can show can be present on this occasion, but Miss
in his official career that he Auna Gordon, the national vice president at
large, will be present, as will also Miss
have done and hasn’t, or ought
Jessie Akermann of California, the renowed
have done and has, he will resign.
arouud-the-world temperance missionary,
Gen. Rosser, wTho recently reach
and Rev. Anna Shaw of Philadelphia, one of
the lecturers of the National Union. The
ngton from Cuba, called at the
House, Wednesday. When asked music of the convention will be in charge of
Miss Sarah M. Hall of Rockland.
sentiment for annexation, Gen.
s/dd: “No man on the island with
s worth of
High Line Mackerel Seiner.
property wants to see
1 hi ted
States flag pulled
down,
snow it means
The little sch. Marguerite, Capt. Jocob
anarchy, chaos and
General Shatter Barrett, has arrived home from a seven
lve reached the
mackerel trip out south and off No
week’s
age limit in about i
months and it is said his friends are 1 Man’s Land, and has made a big record,
being easily the high line of th6 whole netenergetically to secure his reten- ting
The craft has stocked nearly
fleet.
|J
r7 service a few years longer...Comp- i $3,400, the crew sharing $522, which makes
^htwes
that
the
announces
contri.V“r
her high line. Capt. Barrett will now go on
*be school children of Maine to a netting trip to the eastward.
[Cape Ann
1
afayette Memorial fund amount to Advertiser.
<
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Mr. and Mrs
of

E.

be

to

Havener and s n \ ere
West Virginia, were m
-lc, the guests of Mr. Havener's
E. ().

Parkersburg,

last we
mother. Mis. A.

town

8.

Havener,

s

Spring

street.
Brief mention was made last week of the
Dorothea Dix celebration in Hampden. A
! Miss Dix was read by
paper on the life
Mrs. Leonora Pendleton Nesuutl ,a native of

spending

Belfast, who is
Mrs.

Marthuu,

the

widow

summer

of

here

Commander

8. Navy
and Mrs.
Joseph Mart-lion. I
George R. Doak are at Bar H irb >r for a
week. They will return via. Camden, wherethey intend making a fewylays stop eii route
for home.

Brackett

Boothby were at their cottage at Northport
Campground for a few days the past week.
W. H. Folwell gave a dinner and reception to a large party of frieuds July loth at
his summer home, Isola Bella. About fifty
present and the occasion was cue long
to be remembered.
Among the guests were
Charles R. Coombs and David H. Libby of
were

this city.
Mrs. Susan Richards of Frankfort is one
of the oldest women in the State, having
been born in Vinalhaven on July 8. 1797,
thus making her age 102 years. Mrs. Richards is of wonderful activity, both physically and mentally, and even now she is more
energetic thau many women in her town
who are half a century younger.

Mrs. William L Littlelield and daughter
Louise Miss Helen Duntou. Ralpn O Con.
nell aud H. D. McLellan spent a few days

week at tlie Salmond cottage, Little
River. Friday they entertained a party of

last

Belfast friends.
John Sanborn has received
letter from
his son Russell D. Sanborn, who is in the US army in Maui.a.
He writes that h< is ;n
the

treuches outside t-lae city

interesting particulars iu
countrv and its products.

and

giv.-s

regard

to

some

the

Nature studies.

The Agassiz Association meetings ire suspended until the regular meeting in August,
which will he on Wednesday, the !*tl Many
of the members aie doing individual held
work, owl will be prepared to report at the
A dispatch from Mr. Hunter of the Chronicle last Saturday, stated that he and his meeting.
w ife and daughter, were then in Portland. \
Small parties interested in the natural
Oregon, ami would start Monday for San sciences !:•■*'' wake frequent trips for field
Francisco, by steamer. They had attended
the meetings of the National Editorial Asso- I work. The botanists find their work of conciaton at Portland. Oregon, and would pass
stant interest, as the seasons of the different
some time in visiting various places on the >
The entomolsucceed each other.
Pacific coast before turning eastw ard, f Farm- j plants
ogists hunt both day and evening, the eleciugton Chronicle.
tric lights furnishing a prolific field for moths
Frank W. Gowen, who is spending the j
and beetles. A pian which proves successsummer in Waterville, has been invited to ;
address the Philadelphia association of Life ; ful for taking night-flying insects is to smear
Underwriters, Thursday, July 20th, in that 1 trees with molasses and watch in the evencity, on "Rebating and how to Suppress ti e ing for the insects. The students of
geology
Evil," but has informed the association th t ;
he will be unable to be present. Mr. Gowen are also liuding much of interest in their
intends to visit Europe next summer ami department.
The workers generally are
study the insurarce law s of England. France striving not so much to collect specimens as
and Scotland. [ Vaterville Mail.
to study into the science, making collection
a secondary matter.
John C. Dickey of Boston, who accompanied the remains of his son, Herbert Dickey
E. M. Hall caught a rare beetle on a window screen of his barber shop last week. Lt.
to Bangor for interment in Mt. Hope cemetery. visited relatives in Belfast and North- is the first of the species seen here, with
port last week. Mr. Dickey is 81 years old the exec ption of one brought a few years
He ago from Lake Michigan. It is 1 1-2 inches
but is very active for one of bis years
of
is a descendant
the early Northport long, of varied and brilliant colors, and is
Dickeys, and formerly lived in Northport known scientifically as Calosoma scrutatorStudents who are interested iu geology
and later in Bangor.
will find a sample of the “true fold" in the
There was a very pleasant birthday party
talcose schist iu the bank south of the
at Mrs. Fred Wording’s on Charles street.
steamboat wharf, directly below George
Wednesday evening, July 12th, it being in Small’s new bouse. It is made
by an uphonor of Mrs. Wording's 81st birthday.
beval of the strata, while the rocks were
There were present Mrs. Wording’s daugb
forming, and resembles an inverted capital
ters, Miss Emma Wording and Mrs. Ellen
U, the strata lying close together and foldMu8selman, her sister, Mrs. A. K. Pierce,
ing over at the top.
Mrs. Kate Conant.
Mrs. Huldah
Gammons.
Mrs. Sidney Kalish, Rev. ami Mrs. Geo. S.
Mills, Mrs. Ellen M. Starrett, Mrs. Hiram
Peirce, Mrs. Wm. Rust, Miss Carrie Cutter,
Mrs. Susan M. Craig, Miss Lucy Palmer,
A delicious
and Mrs. A. Cutter Sibley.
picnic supper was served. The evening was
passed very pleasantly in conversation and
the recalling of memories of earlier days on
the part of some of the older friends.

Mokkill.
Islesboro

George Weymouth and wife of

are

in town

on

a

short

visit to

relatives.Lewis Wincbenbach and wife
and Allen Daggett and wife spent Sunday at.
Northport Camp Ground_Rev. GeorgeS.
Hill gave us a live sermon last Sunday....
Haying is well along and farmers report
their crops one third as large as last yearThe recent showers have started lawrns aud
pastures. Corn, potatoes and grain are looking fairly well.

The Sea and Shore Fisheries.

“JUST DRAGGING AROUND.”
How many thousands
of women understand
the sad and pitiful
meaning of that simple

BELFAST-' BUSINESS

lion. A. K. Nickerson of Bootlibay Harbor, commissioner of sea and shore fishBANKS.
eries, had something of interest to say to
a
He was
concerning fisheries.
phrase: Just dragging notreporter
able to give very flattering reports
Established 1836.
"«**V
around.”
from the fishermen, tor as is generally
as National Bank 1865.
I \\ omen everyIncorporated
known, the porgie industry is a failure
[ where who this
lie said:
year,
feel
that
they
^
NATIONAL BANK
“The Menhaden industry is a failure in
1 have a work
Maine.
The American Fisheries Co. had
», and a mission
half a dozen boats down here the first of
of w o m a n
hood to ac- ! the season, but were satisfied the fish
CAPITAL, #150,000.
complish in were not coming and sent them back.
have
no
boat
on
the
coast
reconoitKv\ this world will apThey
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, #130,000.
eriug now to discover the menhaden if
y predate instantly
the disheartened
they should apppear. The two factories
spirit of Mrs. Mattie at Lennikin and one at Bound Bond are John G. Brooks, President.
in readiness so that should the fish appear
Yen bans, of Tioga,
Hancock County, Illinois.
they can be takeu care of. There is time
C. IV. Wkscott, Cashier.
-n sick for seven year?
<he says;
I had
enough now for them to come, but don't
“not in be 1 but just Lagging myself around.
Down in the Gulf of
think they will.
took three bottles of Dr. Pierce ? FaAt last
Mexico porgies have been struck rich.
NATIONAL BANK
vorite Prescription and five of Golden Medical
Discovery,’ and it is impossible to describe in
Capt. Hawkins of Bliode Island has gone
words the good these medicines did me.
My
down there, erected a factory for the
husband savs Golden Medical Discovery is the
CAPITAL, #50,000.00.
best medicine he ever tried for a cough. No
company and is doing a rushing business
with two boats at Fort Arthur, Texas.
praise is too high for Dr Pierce's medicines.”
Mrs.
R
DEPOSITS, #100,000.00.
p. Monfcgt of Lebanon,
Another lady.
The fish are as rich iu oil as in Maine porWarren Co., Ohio says. “I think Dr. Pierce’s
it
was
DEPOSITS
SOI.ICITED.
that
Golden Medical Discovery the finest medicine
although
expected
gies,
they
I have taken a number of bottles
on record
would run largely in scrap.
Iu Bhode
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES TO KENT.
aud it is the only medicine that relieved my
Island they are doing fairly well.”
terrible headaches.”
“How about the lobster fisheries?”
Women who suffer should write to Dr.
He will send
R V. Pierce, of Buffalo. N V.
Soliciting your patronage, this Bank
“They are about as usual. This is the
them the best professional advice that can
shedding season and not so much is done offers a few of the essential things, viz:
be bad anywhere in America and entirely
as later. There has been a sharp variation
safety, promptness, accuracy and a carewithout charge
Neither the
Golden
in the price of lobsters recently.
Within ful attention to details, supplemented by
Medical Discovery” nor the “Favorite
all the courtesies that are usually extendten days the price of lobsters to the fishPrescription” contains any alcohol to inermen tell from 23 to
10 cents apice, ow- ed by an obliging and fair dealing Bank.
ebriate 01 create a morbid craving for
•tirnulanting to the difference between certain PortBOOKS AND STATIONERY.
land dealers.
The summer visitors, 1
Every woman should own a copy of his
•p’endid ook The Common Sense Medithink, cause more violations of the lobster
Established by John Dorr 183d.
cal Adviser
It is the grandest medical
law than arises from all other sources.
It
book fo* popular reading ever written.
will buy auything cheap, many of
They
contains a fund of knowledge of precious
P. WOODCOCK &
them and cause a great deal of trouble.”
It has over a thousandvalue to women.
“Is the herring industry as prosperous
pages elaborately illustrated with engravas ever?”
red plates.
The first great
ings and
20 MAIN STREET.
edition if more than half-a-million copies
l here has been a scarcity of all classes
.'d at f:
was
each. The profit from this
of herring during the spring. Vessels have
induce I Dr. Pierce to carry out hi? cherbeen obliged to lay by tor days unable to BOOKS, STATIONERY,
ished in: -utior. or issuing a free edition -me
obtain bait, because the fishermen are
copy •** vhich in paper-covers will be sent
unable
to procure it.
Thousands of men
-t mailing, 21 one-cent
fc the :\i>s
FANCY GOODS,
have been lying idle waiting to take the
a heavier cloth-bour.d copy for
stain:
...and...
stampe.
herring in weirs and traps, but they did
not show up.
Owing to the scarcity of
ARTISTIC ROOM PAPERS.
vessels will take smaller herring than
ever.
Usually they want larger ones,
.•Strawberry Growing in Georgia
HOOTS AND SHOES.
but now it is almost anything. At
time there are less than 20
the
present
Tim increased attention given to the culEstablished 1881.
factories in operation in Eastport aud
i\
"i >u a when
iesjin this vicinity adds Lubec awaiting the fish which are daily exA.
i it * .'s' to an
count of the strawberry pected.
In Boothbay the factories are all
in operation but running on just about
in northwest Geoigia, where fortunes
dealer in
As a result of the scarcity
'ii' t- have been iiiade by thrifty one-third time.
SHOES
AND RUBBERS,
of fish, sardines have advanced greatly in
BOOTS,
Ptrmers :n this industry.
The Atlanta
price. There is still time enough before
No. 10 Main Street.
: :a -;.ys
“Tie strawberry crop was the close of the season, December 10th, to
make a good season's pack.
The fish are A well-selected stock of the above
a
n
!• livable as usual tlus year because
\ liable
goods
t<- strike at any time in vast num.:
i ito
-Id spell made the crops of all
constantly on hand, for sale at the
bers.
Last year the Boothbay factories
s -uth <-f the Potomac mature at
si
ri
lowest prices.
j did not. have to lie by but one day from
al*
str.i
time, consequently the ! Ma}- ]o to December 10, forwant offish.*’
work and repairing done at
^“"Custom
“Ilow is shore fishing?’'
■- w
nr
ie glut ter.
In ordinal) seashort notice.
are in fair
*‘U«»d,
hake,
etc.,
pollock,
si
h incl.t)’ is made on this crop.”
supply. The reports from wiiat are called
CARJUAGE REPOSITORY.
Tht.
;':i»rr of sti ivwbei i) culture in north ! the off shoie hanks are
very scarce. Mackerel
an few in number and the outlook is
'i.h is C : i'fi T N. Keu-d, who owns
Established I860.
It is siu'i.v
...
best minus on the banks of the i unfavorable foi a good catch.
guhu that all kinds of fishing seem to fail
insm
'kamanga river. Mr. Peed in one year as is noted this season. There
C. MAR
bog ie
*i\.‘:tii g strawberries in a small is one favorable aspect.
IT ices bid fair to
be good lor all classes of lDh."
i
:.
increased
his
g;
way.
ui.mi’ly
acreage
;u
;vmus fruit
CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES
until he is said to
Itehiness -f the skir. horrible plague.
nave
on
a:ed as much as
per annum Most everyL .dy ,i!ii:et;-d in i.lie
way or anRepository Rear
from mo il cultivaimm alone
Thejdoneer other. Only cue safe, never failing cure.
Doan's Ointment. At any drug store, 50
giowei
of
Catoosa
made
a
Windsor
Hotel.
s-mv.i-ny

BELFAST

COAL AND WOOD.

|

Established ISoT.
C. B.

Hazelrine, Pres.

Hazeltine, Treas
F. G. White. Sec’y.
Pen

FUEL & HAY

gELFAST

^

FURNITURE.

JEWELERS.

Established 184!).

Established 1820.

H. COOMBS &
70 and 72 Main

CO.,

SON,

Dealers in

COAL,

of every
HAY aud

STRAW,

J. LOCKE &

i-j

Stukkt,

AND

JEWELERS

HOUSEHOLD FUkNITURE

Successors to F. G. White Co.,

WOOD,

DIRECTORY.

Repair Wotk

description.

I

MERCHANT T

Established lsii-j.

SON,

L. LORD,

|-|

MERCHANT TAII

OPTICIANS,

NO Main Stiu

Specialty.

a

AILOI

CAA\ERAS a,ul Phot°er»l'Uc
Supplies.

National Bank Brii.niNo,

I NDEIiTAKINO

Post office Sqfare.

)R

i.

Two doors below Masonic

—

24 Front Stueet.

A

SPECIALTY.

FINE FOREIGN and
DOMESTIC WOOLENS

>

PEOPLES

Established 1,854.

jy^ATHEWS

Incorporated 1809.

BROTHERS,

MANUFACTURERS

DOORS, SASH,

CHAMBER

BLINDS, GLAZED

...BICYCLES...
A

Gutters, Mouldings. Hard Wood Flooring, Brackets. Window Frames, Door
Frames, Stair Work, Col urn us. Band

large

MATTINGS

and

OPTICIANS.

: : :

RUGS.

Funeral Directors
A. O. SPEM ER.
j. e. wilson,

47 Main Street.

F

CHASE

T.

OF

and

SHUTTERS,

IMPORTED MILLINER!
TRIMMED BONNETS

constantly

JEWELER.

Dealers in

Window and Door Frames, Eti

H. B. CUNNIN ill

f|RS.

R. POOR,

WATCHMAKER and

& PAUL.

5WIFT

10:5 10r, Main Srm

It. DOAK.

G.

(lEORGE

HOSIERY.

WORSTEDS. LACKS, R||

Established 1887.

MANUFACTURER

FANCY GOo;.-

GLOVES,

N<\ 25 Main Street.

GROCERS.

DURHAM,

DOORS,SASH,BLINDS

MILLINERY,

...aud_

WARES, UNDERWEAR

Established lsTT

SON,

::

line of

STRAW

Sawing.
KILN DRIED LUMBER,
O. E. FROST. Supt. ami General Manager.

JEWELERS:

FURNITURE,

& COMPANY

YV’ELLS

PARLOR, DINING ROOM and

WINDOWS,

C.

Established INC,

DOAK,

&

£HASE

Dealers in

OF

And all Kinds of Builders’ Finish.

J,

MILLINERY and FANCY

Established 1820.

& WILSON

gPENCER

DOORS AND SASH.

in stock to

set,

83 CHURCH STRKI

;

■

i \\r

■

Lumber, Mouldings,Staii Rails,Balusters,
Newels, Brackets of every description, Wood Turning, dig aud Band
Sawing aud Planing
Jon '.York of all kinds dune at short notice.

DEN,

AND COFFEES

MASONIC

DEALER

Maine.

am:

■

me

v.

Ti-'in

au

Main Street.

Journal
the

uth,

as

m<•

Carriages

and Harnesses for the past $9 years.

Established 18'',*.,.

Acid

or

Mil.I INKRY AND CAM !
HOSIER!'.

HAND LAUNDRY.

JIIE

.•

A.

.1

M. STEV1.\>.

Etc

1

UNDERWEAR

STEVEN*.

5S Cni'BCii Siki mt, opp. Ginn a- Field's.

107 M

E. E. Whiico.mil Searsport Agon*.

HARDWARE.

(J

LOMBARD,

k

jy^ASON

George

EXITED

RETAILERS AM

DENTIST.

S.

PARKER,

A

AGRICULTUR AL IMREKMEXT>.
and..

IT vx*i

in

W.vsmNo, K-M.si*'iim.. 11

\
1

Ftxt'irivr,, tit.a/in...

Proprietor,

CARRIAGE MAKERS’ SUPPLIES.

Spring Streets

Pai’ki:

P.viNrixn.

HARDWARE,
OFFICE:

HOUSE PAINT f

LAUNDRY,

JOBBERS OF

STOVER

B.

Q
Hailey.

St in kt

n

Established I"-;

AND AND STEAM
A.

a

PAINTERS.

Established

IIALL,

Successors to

Cor. Church and

1

MISSES ELLIS

Established Inbg.

P.

Done at short not:ee.
Bfavkr St.,

High Street.

",2 Main Street.

we

quote

DEPARTMENT STORE.

CABINET MAKERS.
Established 1S07.

by \V. Trot
Pinggold, Ga.,

£

follows:

'I his mis not been an especially profitab.. seas/.i; to the berry growers.
While
tii*1 first shipments brought as much as
m :,u net. per crate of g-1 quarts, these
prices .lid not continue very long, and all
the nq seemed to come in at one time.
On the lust day of May there was one
rate, shipped Horn Pinggold.
One week
duel
‘0 mates were shipped, proving
that
aii
crop
npened at or time,
a result
an
athe fancy pieces were
bn :down at tlm end of the first week’s
business.
Heretofore, the crop came in
gradually, extending over the period of
r\
tl ree weeks, and during that time
fat
Of course the
p. ces continued.
specili d above do not represent «•ue-liMirtli the entire shipments in
at
-a e-.iuuty, but are used to show the
raj-id: ‘y .»t the ripening and marketing of
the berries tnis year.
'•
’! in Tin next
v«- years the
presumpti' i: i' that the most of the laud set aside
ho >1 iwheny culture by our people will
planted in fiuit trees, which, while not
titei ft*ring with the berry crop,
will add
•o the income of the >»wner fully as much
as
more than the berry crop,
after the
expnation of three yeais from the time
when the young trees are f it out.
The
Klber’.a peach trees seem Xj be the favorite.
Wl ile it is true that this year's business
w::l i.ave a tendency to discourage very
extensive berry culture iu north Georgia,
it is probable that it will not result in decreasing the total acreage as far as Catoosa county is concerned.
It may be a source of pride to the citizens of Atlanta, as well as for the financial gratification of our farmers, to know
that the prices obtained at the commencement of the berry season, and up to the
present time in the Gate City, were just a
little above the average, sufficient to justify Atlanta’s getting her full quota of Catoosa berries in the future.
With the beginning of the cultivation of
straw erries began the decline of growing cotton in Catoosa county, until the
tleecy staple is not in it a little bit in this
section.
Of course many tenants raise
cotton as a surplus crop, and a few farmers insist upon their raising it for rent,
but as intimated above it is no longer
king, but one of the smaller products of
the people.
The increase of the berry
croj fiom year to year is largely responsible I'M tlie many cozy homes throughout Catoosa county, a iarge number of
wlii' h are modern two-story farm houses,
comfortably and attractively furnished,
and it can be safely said that there are
fewer mortgages on the farms and crops
in < atoosa county, than in auy county in
the !^tate, and that no factor has been
more pronounced in bringing about these
satisfactory results than the strawberry.

M.

PICTURE FRAMES AND

JOHN

Established 1888.

SANBORN,

BELFAST

JHE

X.vri.

hit

STORE,

FURNITURE REPAIRING.

|

1

;

j

j

|

cause.

■

camp-meeting of

the Penobscot Spiritual Temple Association will be
held at Verona Park, beginning on Friday, August Oth, and continuing till Monday, Aug. 28tli. Among the speakers engaged are the following named: Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, Troy, N. Y. ; Mrs. M. J.
Wentworth, Knox; Mrs. J. S. Scarlett,
Cambridgeport, Mass.; Mr. F. W. Smith,
Rockland; Mr. W. C. Whitney, Springheld, Mass. The singing will be under
the direction of Mrs. Ida F. Dike, Malden,
Mass. The Park hotel, on the grounds,
will be under the management of Mr. Peter
Abbott, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Hall.

Constipation In One Week
To Purify the Blood in One Week
To Strengthen Nerves in One Week
To Cure Sick Headache in One Day
Celery Compound

trial siee free.

your money will be
Howes A Co.

Tea

If it fails to cure

refunded.

A. A.

W. II.

Main Street.

RICHARDS,

CLOTHIERS.
HENRY STAPLES.

&

^TABLES

F.

COTTRELL,
MEN’S

MASONIC TEMPLE,

DRY

Clothing,
Etc.

Bathing Suits.

Boys’ Clothing

a

Specialty.

JHE

SHAWLS

SWAN & SIBLEY

CO.,

QEORGE

W.

L

It gives activity to all parts
that carry away useless and
!

|

j
!

Send for
Nervousness.
To

keep

our

CARPETINGS, ETC.,

3“ Front Street.
Proprietors Belfast Roller Mill.
Proprietors Brooks Grist Mill.
&

William B. Swan. President.
Edward Sibley, Treasurer.

in

good health you
must have perfect action of the
bowels.
Ayer’s Pills cure constipation and biliousness.

Established 1850.

T. SHALES &

Write to our Ooofora.
Perhaps you would like to consult

eminent physicians about your
condition. Then write us freely all the
particulars in your case. You will receive a prompt reply, without cost.
Address. DR. J. C. AYER.
Lowell. Mass.

CO.,

some

DEALERS

IN

ODD FELLOW BLOCK,
FANCY

GOODS,

SMALL WARES.

A. FRENCH &

HOSIERY and GLOVES.

CORN, FLOUR, FEED, HAY
and

GROCERIES,

We make

a

specialty
plete

of a full and comline of

Ladies’ Cotton Underwear and
fants’ Furnishing goods

A HEALTH

Jl

CREAMERIES.

FISH MARKETS.

BUILDER

J

^IL VER LAKE CREAMERIES

Established 1870.

building

•f

you must begin at the
foundation. It is so with the
“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
They make stomach and digestion right, and thus furnish
good material with which to
build. You will have a good
strong body in which to dwell
if you use “ L. F.”
35c.

a

bottle.

Avoid Imitations.

F. J. GERRY & CO., Prop’s, Dexter, Me.

Old

Reliable Yankee Blade

one year
monthly. Establishe d in 1841, it is
the oldest story paper in America, and has dethousands
of homes. Send 2&c. to the
lighted

FISH

PURE SWEET
MILK

CREAM, STERIALIZED
and BUTTER,

E. F. BRAMHALL,

storage and salesroom,
15 Washington Street, Roston.

POULTRY. I.ARD. Ill
-and

J\J_

dispatch.

M. 1

PATTEE &

Apparatus

Fittings,
and

Sewing

MARBLE

Shit Brokers

i;r.

dl

r\

t

11.\

\

A.\:» Oil,'

MONUMENTS,

Representing fourteen leading American
and Europeau Companies.

Shelves,

Ikon

Bouqi

Holders,

Also PENSION ATTORNEYS.

Metal Wreaths

et

Wire \ ;. >i
Front Strepi

HIU1I STRKE 1

TINWARE.
KITCHEN

<•

I’Ll

and Crosses.

HILLS BUILDING. PHENIX ROW.

'•

LAMPS,

TABLETS,

Mamma

>

L. .MITCHELL.
11.1

Headstones,

Main Street.

Fred*

ST» > V ES AND R A \ <

WOOD & SON.

A'ases,

CO

and ( 'at j** -ts .:
to order
S (.■
ernm
Agents for l
I mon Marine I nsurane. 0

MARBLE WORKS.

INSURANCE,

Temple,

PAINTS

Stevens.

MARK

W

.1

esai'i's t*

\

Awnings, Tents

Machines.

Manufacturer of Roller Bushings.

SON,

k

>A11. MAKl.ll> and dealers

and

Manufacturers of and dealers in

Masonic

S. LORD

C ORDAGE, >1111’

Steam

o.

SAIL MAKERS

READ,

Engines,

Pin

Havford Hi

Dealer in
Steam

COHN TRY

Established Is.;

Established lstiA.

High, Cor. Main Street.

Dealers in

_BEEF, PORK. HAM". Ml

Established 1882.

Proprietor,

K.

GARDNI

,v

CO.,

MACHINIST AND STEAM FITTER,

liicycles

THE

FAMOUS

V

(il.KNWOo

—

BELFAST BRANCH OF

MERSON

CREAMERY,

Established 1885.

ALONZO

Wilson, Agent,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

BUTTER AND CREAM,
PASTEURIZED CREAM A SPECIALTY

DUTCH,

&

plELD

QUIMBY,

FISH,

CLAMS,

Twenty

OFFICE

CREAMERIES AT

BUCK8PORT AND BELFAST.

LOBSTERS, ETC.,
Main Street.

QWIGIIT

First-Class American and

Foreign Companies Represented.
OYSTERS,

OVER

BELFAST

NATIONAL

CHAS. H. FIELD,
GEO. A. QUIMBY.

Established RSl’ 1

V. STICKNEV,

Established 1882.

FIRE and PLATE GLASS INSURANCE.

DEALER in

FRESH and PICKLED

MEN’S OUTFITTERS.

Agency Established 1840.

as a

Yankee BInde, Brooks, Me.

gURGESS

Sun

WOOL

INSURANCE.

Howes’ Block,

Cold

T.

QEO.

59 MAIN STREET.

JAMES

l'.i OI

Kstaldisued 1st

MACHINE

No. 44 Main Stih

SF.A FOOD.

Season.

Established 1ST”.

Dealer in.

Made from Separated Cream.
Creameries at DEXTER and BELFAST, Me

ETC.

BROTHERS,

C. E. Stevens.

MARKET,

Lard,

llo

HEDGE’S IMPROVED CIRC l LA R SAW MILLS,
“Eclipse” Turbine Water Wheels, Winches.
Pumps, Derricks, A:e.. Mill Gearing. Steel
Shafting, Pulhys, Hangers *1 all kinds, Belt
ing, etc. Hall’s Patent Counterpoised Polish
ing Machine lor Granite and Marble. Hall’s
Patent Stave Jointer, Thomas B. Hussey.
L nity. Me., Plows and all kinds iron castings
A. C. BCRGESS. Manager and Treasurer.

...Jobbing and Carriage Trimming...

In-

DEALERS IN

A. C.

25c.«'™~

£ITY

MATS,
dispatch.

ROBES, BLANKETS, WHIPS,
MATS. TRUNKS, BAGS,

done with

40 Church Street.

04 MAIN STREET.

Spruce

Manufacturers of

Also Dealers iu

FANCY GOODS,
SMALL WARES,

v id a:

AND FOUNDRY

HARNESS MANUFACTURERS.

CO.,

IN

Ilam and ail kinds ot

MACHINISTS.

STEVENS

& brown

PuRK.

No. 74 Main Stiieet.

Main Street.

i.

Puri.TEA

/Successors to Belfast Foundry Co
and Belfast Machine Works.
V

WHIPS.

done with

m

PEEK.

Pine and Spruce Shcatltin_sx and
Floor Hoards.

BELFAST

WOOL

JjT“Jobbing

n

M FATs,

MACHINE SHOPS.

TRUNKS, BAGS,

Importers of Salt.

33, 35,

book on

a

BLANKETS,

\Ni•

in A 1 Ki;s

Belfast Foundrj Co. established 182*'
Belfast Machine Works 1X7".

f. McDonald,

Dealers in Coal.

ai
i•

Telephone Connection, No. 22 Front Street.

MAIN STREET.

HARNESSES, ROBES,

DRY GOODS,

PROVISIONS.

poisonous materials from your
body. It removes the cause of
your suffering, because it removes all impurities from your
blood.

SEEDS AND

A flam'.
}M'ntvi.

l>"Ii

(

Dressed Pine Li muki:.

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Jobbers of

GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR,

Paints,

Oriental Powder Mill.

Established I860.

BURKETT,

M

LIME, SAND AM) HAUL.

Atlas Ready Mined

Established 1880.

PI A V »>.

son,

Portland (’emfx

HARNESSES.

1891.

a

BaunioUtm,
Jacob 1»:

Hoffman 1-U»>k.xdai.i Ci.mfni.

SPECIALTY.

A

Briggs.
If ughcs

poem

CO..

A

HF

pkoy isk» \ i:p>

SPRUCE A HEMI.CK K I.I'MBEll,

Gen. Agent for

Carriage "took.

CS

WRAPPERS

l’INE,

Window and Picture Glass.

sets, Notions, Etc.

CORN AND FEED.
Incorporated

GOODS,

Blankets, Silks, Velvets, Trimmings, Hosiery, Underwear and Cor-

LADIES’

12 Main Street.

Established 1854.

FANCY

ROOFER

I N I'

If unlin.

Mason A

LEMUEL.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,

and

Hats, Caps,
Youths and

AND

day.

Establish*

...HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL,...

IN

,

BURGESS,

C.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

HIGH STREET,

DEALKR

or

Hacks to and from all boats and trains.

1814.
Successor to John Peirce A Co.,
1ST"
Barker A Burgess,
W. K. Morisou & Co., 1887.

Successor to A. P. Mansfield,

CLOTHING,

night

a

MPMC \f, POOD-

1 I). B. SorniwouTii,
ITesident.
COLUMBIA and HARTFORD CYCLES.
Kai.i-h D. SorrinvoRrii. (ieii'l Manager.
10 Main Street.
Telephone ( mn-Ttion.

A. JOHNSON,

pRED

FURNISHING GOODS,

Rubber

BLANKETS AND ROBES.

ALBERT

Established 187S.

A I I

First-class teams furnished

-,

DRY GOODS.

V. COTTRELL.

dealers in

READY-MADE

Proprietor.

g

Connected with Windsor Hotel and Revere House.

_AGENT FOR.

Scroll Sawing.

Umbrellas,

To Cure

Take Cleveland’s

40

By taking

tN constructing

Verona Camp-meeting.
The annual

And is it not due to nervous
exhaustion?
Things always
look so much brighter when we
are in good health.
How can
you have courage when suffering with headache, nervous
prostration and great physical
weakness ?
Would you not like to be rid
of this depression of spirits?
How?
By removing the

and

Established 1""

S. PITCHER,

AND TRANSIENT STABLE.

AMMUNITION. SLEIGHS. WHIPS.

40 and 50 Main Street.

CO.,

LIVERY, SALE. HACK

PAINTS, OILS, LEAD,

MOULDINGS,

PIAXOS AXD ORGAN

Incorporated iti ispp.

LIVERY

BELFAST

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

DEPARTMENT

Light Turning

Established in 1857.

W. JONES,

HARDWARE

Pattern and Model Making,

LIVERY STABLES.

Established 1SG0.

■

25c.

Dleaeh,

no

HAD.

CHCRCH STREI

JHE

IN

MAIN STREET

47.

article contributed

Punks'"!,, editor of
'.v

made of Prison

specialty

This occurred two years
time Mr. Peed began cultivat-

Atlanta
\’t

Work,

...

A

UNDERWEAR and

i.mtbie.

pm

ing

Hand

FANCY GOODS, SMAI.I

1’llCllix KoW.

Chemicals at

Fiikmi Meats Country Pnonui

the selection of

the variety
'w>
mm
years cvltivation became
.;r_r i with the berry and gave it up
in

All

HATTIE M. P,I.

j^ISS
V W F. LDY.

FLOUR, CORN. EKED.

cents.

niism.k-

.1

LAUNDK1KS.

..FANCY GROCERIES, PROVISIONS...

Belfast,

Filled

I)oss

W A T( II F.s,

IvELI AIU.K lIl-.l’AUMNn.

TEMPLE

JACKSON,

11.

|

DENTIST,

.las.

ot

SI CYKHWADK, F.TC.

Established is:,;'.

LIBBY,

92

specialty

DIAMONDS,

Toii.uco,Ci<T.uis, Fruit, Co.NTRi'TinXKio

DENTISTS.

C.

TEAS

a

and all othei Watch Cases.

SHOE FACTORY ANNEX.

SWIFT, JR„

|-|ENRY

FLOUR, CHOICE GROCERIES.

We make

DEALER

J

BANK.

Manufacturer of and Don

P. PALMER,

STOVES, FURNACES, RAM.I
HUITTANIA, JAPANNK1

IN

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS AND CAPS.

Books,

Stationery and Fancy
MASONIC TEMPLE.

Goods,

ENAMELED WARE.

Plumbing, Gas-Fitting
Fixtures, Pumps, Ere.,

and
Et<

No. 00 Church Street
Lhu

Opposite Memorial

;

AS TO CUBA.

Maine Democrats for Bryan.
,rqiu'iit 1 y-asketl Oueslions Answered
.nifffiling Things There.

respoudeuce

of

The

A

JournalJ.

i'KCriiA, June 20th. Though
immigration has been tempor-

\:’

Respite

From Work

by the yellow-fever scare,
be as full of curiosity as
rning the industrial and busi■.iitiesof this modern Canaan.
.I.lining all manner of queries,
ts
ranging between natural
deal economy and the science
disare, from the price of
mules to the cultivation of
continue to arrive as by
s
ami nothing short of a Coniv
'pedia of Useful Information
ui a quarter of them.
Among
more or less, received
by your
flit during the last week—sethem signed by
Interested
>t i’iie Republican Journal, is
former Nov Englander who
•s in
Arizouu; and I take it as
•a a general
reply, because it
number of the questions most
; impounded. lie asked : “What
•a think a man with a
family
in
or live thousand dollars
I have in Cuba'.’
in industrious person do
any
dairy business?
•ut the price of land?
iproved land be leased .it a fair
nded
to

:i

and

like rolling up his sleeves and
long breath before beginning

hism.
In the first place the
should take into account the
h*nn' siekness for his wife and
i< luembei iug that without condr
not worth living.
With
up
apital above mentioned, he
tolerably comfortable at borne
onsider whether it is well to
he has to those he knows not
>
gratify a roving propensitorbiil that any word of mine
mage the aimless spit it of unatllicts so many of my connI'lic chronic emigrant, who is
•vdug on and t.iking root uore most unfortunate individual
next
to the homeless ones
■:
ags about with him. Lie who
.ikes and transfers them elsearefu. deliberation and with
| impose in view, is quite anotlilt may be taken for granted
:miy have also counted the cost,
everything is different in a
mtry and willing to forego
h tlie\ have been accustomrule, the climate of (Juba conii.d»ly with that of the United
I the uatuial beauties are greatih^enee of cold and the dreary
the continual presence of exegetation go far to compensate
sm
f mi dal pleasures.
Hut
be denied that t uba
is still a
mtry, in spite of all that has
t"i her since American oeeupafresh front a land »f comfort
are made heart sick
by the
-m every side
Thousands
inches
d
•‘miseria’1
-the
mg by
sc tse t'oru of the war
particuns where army rations have
n distributed.
Around Niueti
iway iieiw.cii >igua and Trin(is an.* hiding in the woods,
foots, nuts and wild tilings
unable by ica.son of absolute
■"
return to their villages
ami clothing might be obtaina> a
whole, there has been vast
a lit
among the recoucentrado
'lie .ast half-year. L’nnufuber•:.ds of them dropped into their
he gloomy months that foleg
MocKade and most of the sttr-w doing something toward
■upport. True, they are wretchami need all the support that
>i ties is
giving them: but bei at into the way of eking out a
the soil, army-rations may in
spensed with. These are the
ghbors the American farmer
have, in place of the thrifty,
well-to-do farming-class at
■

■■

■

n

-■

■

>

■

■

■

tbeie is no doubt
safest and surest opening
m <»f average means anti
capaa find to-day in Cuba.
In this
d Santa < lara, as well as in
Kio ami other parts of the
immense stretches of grazing
eh may be bought for a few
a ibal 1 era"
(thirty-three and
m.equivalent to a few cents
>n this point I cannot give
oes, because here, as elsewhere,
o-h in value—not
so
much on
of the quality of the soil as for

;iiry-farming,
the

1

<

to

railways

or

markets,

water-

For pasture lands in
du alities, without buildings or
from thirty to fifty cents per
id be a fair average.
By the
new-comer is likely to meet
and English cattlemen here
discourage him by every means
power, telling him there is no
he Cuban cattle-trade, that it

v

etc.

"ing game,"

et

cetera.

They

ukably well themselves, howlie trade which lias already grown
derable proportions out of free
'<••11.
The natural inference is
oig invested money in the busiwant a monopoly of the first
and therefore issue unfavorable
keep others out of the field.
1
the greatest items of houseexpenses in Habana and other
ties is for milk, thirty cents the
diing about a quart) being the
e.
Imported condensed milk,
ery expensive and vile at the
>
nasty sweetish taste—is much
umonly used. There are perhaps
small dairies in Habana, and
ners ought
to
be millionaries.
•rn is on the
Prado, with a tine
a either side of
it; another is in
v fashionable Consulado street,
are crowded close among the
Until a short time ago the
kept night and day in then
bis, making the narrow streets
e with flies and smells.
Happily
‘indented, and especially for the
die course of American military
<n led to an
inspection of diseased
the cattle were ordered to the
At present the dairies of Cuba
gin to supply tlie demand, especnow-a-days Spaniards and Cu1 have
contracted, by force of exdie American habit, (bad when it
ae
easily indulged,) of lubricating
ad with butter -a thing almost
“d "f in Cuba before the war. Most
butter now used is imported, in
ns, from tlie land of the Danes;
Iging hy the odor thereof, which
Proctor declared was powerful
to lay low the Spanish army with'ig a gun—it may have given rise to
>iie remark anent “something roti'enniaik.” In Habana the retail
1 fresh
butter brought in the cold
of steamers, is $1.25
per lb. Even
!!‘lt mice it finds an
eager market, and
‘bply is at present far short of the
"‘d. The cows used to be driven
door to door, to be milked before
"Mumer’s eyes, until a few years
■‘ben the Captain-General issued an
■

>

1

your clerks
it and it does them good

Capt. Albert F. Gerry, one of the oldtime shipmasters of Eastern Maine, died
at his home in Brewer, July 10th, at the
age of (59 years.
Capt. Gerry was born in
Brewer and went to sea at the age 1(5, followed that calling for 33 years and retired
in 1879, since which time he has conducted a shipping office in Bangor, shipping
thousands of sailors annually.
He was
known in all the important American
ports and in the West Indies and South
America, having been for over 20 years a
master.
He leaves a wife, one daughter
and three sons.

They enjoy
strengthening properties.

stenographers.

account of its

dition and there is
that

appeals

itself

on

to

a certain refreshfulness about Moxie
all brain workers.
Moxie will pay for

account

of the extra amount of work that

be

accomplished

on

hand in the office.

All

■

■

Capt. Albert F. Gerry.

work is

foolish venture to send
tig oxen to sell in Cuba?
in opening for chicken-farms
lhator plan? ’’
ait fruit culture?
cabinet woods of the island
-.sriing for their marketable
many dangerous reptiles and
ts such as ticks, (lies and

of refresh-

A hard day's
lightened when Moxie is used. More work can
be done by those who drink Moxie because their nerves
are strengthened, their
stomachs are kept in good conon

a

umh

Moxie
Nerve Food
Stop long enough from your work to drink a glass
ing Moxie. See that you have it in your office for

■

In-

Editor F. W. Plaisted of the Augusta
Age is quoted as follows ou the political
situation; “Maine anti-Bryan? Well, I
think not.
Hj is the logical candidate of
the party, and I shall be greatly surprised
if be does not receive every one of the 12
votes of the State in the convention.
The
democracy of Maine has not only indorsed
the Chicago convention, but affirmed its
allegiance to Mr. Bryan at every State or
district convention since 189(5, save at the
first district convention. I have yet to
find one Democrat who voted for Mr.
Bryan in 189(5 who is not enthusiastic for
him today, and I can find many who have
been brought to him by his position
against imperialism and the trusts.”

when

it

is used, if you have it

can

Our Clubbing Offer.

The New York

Weekly Tribune is a paper of 20 pages, tilled
with general news and matter of interest
and value in every home. The subscription
price is SI a year. We have a contract with
the publishers of The Tribune by which we

always

sell Moxie
by the glass. Grocers everywhere will
deliver Moxie to vour hou.se bv the bottle or case.

druggists

looking over the riles of The Journal recently we were struck by the local history

furnish that paper free to all who pay for
The Republican Journal one year in advance.
The Journal gives all the local news and is
an earnest advocate of local interests, ami
The Tribune is one of the best, if not. the
best, city weekly published. Hundreds have
taken advantage of this liberal offer, and it
lias given satisfaction in every case. Send

of the year 1n;7

in

can

edic

forbidding the practice. To this
gnats an- hauled about town by a
suing and milked hi the convenience of

lime the size of e lien’s egg.
It is estimated that this will make seven gallons of
to
a
and
juice
fifteen onuees of
barrel,
customers.
citric acid to a gallon.
There is no trouble
Another important industry, which is
in picking them, for when limes are
ripe
never likely to be nver done in Cuba, no,
they fall to the ground. About ten thousmatter how many Americans tlock in, is
and Cuban acres are planted to the big
truck farming.
Jt is strange that the na- red
bananas which are so well liked in the
tives of this woudertully fertile island,
United States, and teu times that amount
like those of Mexico and most semi-tropiwould not begin to be enough.
Better
cal countries, seem
have no idea whatyet are the small yellow fig-bananas, the
ever of growing the common table
vege- very best in the work! and never seen outtables.
Asparagus, for example, can be side of Cuba.
the large bitter
bought in llabana only in tins, though orange is most Though
common here, there is a
three "i tom crops a yrai of it might be
small sweet variety indigenous to the
raised without an eihai
Vet everybody
to the far-famed oranges of
is fond of it and tbe s ell a la carte res- island, equal
Paraguay. One who has nevei eaten a
taurants pay a dollar a plate for the canCuban mango has missed a happy expened stuff. Tomatoe> are sometimes grown
rience.
It is large as your fist, pinkish
in back patios, more for in ornament than
green outside and golden within, so 1 kanything else, but ue never raised to any i ious and
jucy that it is an old saying,
extent, though everybody depends upon
11
one should sit over a wash-tub to eat a
them to assist the salad which figures so
largely twice every day in the Cuban mango.”
Fannie Biiioiiam Wakij.
menu.
None are found in the markets, 1
outside >f tin cans, except the small, bit- !
Lost tor Seventy Years.
ter. wild variety.
Celery, we do not expect in regions where there is no frost; Prof. V. I.. Lane of Waterville Finds a >1 i-«but I am told by an American, who tried
inj; Plant.
the experiment, that it grows to surprising ;
The plant. Tofeldia gultiuosa, has been
perfection in the sandy soil of Cuba. A rediscovered
by Prof. A. L. L me of the
great many Irish potatoes are grown, Coburn Classical
Institute, alter having
especially in the irrigated Guiuess valley, been lost to this section
for a period of TO
but not m arly enough to supply the whole
And it has been discovered in such
island. The bonjato, a kind of wild sweet years.
abundance that there is now no question
potato, is a inu h more common product,
that it may be found in as great a quanas
it glows wichout care and its sugary
tity as will be desired by any botanist.
taste is agreeable t" the native palate.
The plant is of the
species, having
( ahbages, pea>, beets,
turnips and other a grass like stem and a lily
small white llowei.
"idinary vegetables are not grown at all Ii is found in but few
places, and as far
in Cuba, though the people "1 the cities
as has been learned is found
only on the
are literally waiting to consume all that
in
Kennebec,
any [dace south of the St.
can be produced,
utterly ignorant are < roix river.
the natives of market-gardening
that
I'he plant was discovered tirst in this
when the starving recoucentrados at Marsection something like TU years ago, by a
ian. m were given the use of land on which
Mr. Bobbins. lie w as at that time study; >
raise .something to sustain life, and
the different forms of plant life, and
seeds and implements were offered them, ing
while working in this section found the
every one started in to plant tobacco—the
referred to. He made a record of his
only "staff of life" with which they were plant and in some of the works on
lied,
nog.aimed. Lying close to all the houses reference is made of his discoVt botany
ry, and
and cities are large areas of unused land.
this section is spoken of as one of the few
S"me of it may need drainage and other
w
here
the plant may be found.
portions irrigation; but an intelligent, [daces
.'since that time various attempts have
williug-to-work northern farmer will been made to lind the
plant, but without
know how to supply either necessity in
success.
A year ago when the .Josslvn
some simple,
fashion.
The
inexpensive
Botanical society met in this city, attennatives, having no idea of truck-farms,
tion was called to the fact that the plant
are ignorant of the value of these lands,
had been found in this sec tion, and -u one
and will not timl it out until American,
of the botanizing trips by the members of
<>eiiuan and Chinese market-gardeners
the society attempts were made to locate
have taught
them
an
object-lesson.
but without success.
The next day,
Whether the soil is black and deep, choc- it,
after the society had been botanizing on
olate Color, or red as brick dust, its ferthe banks of the Messalonskee, two
tility' is the woudei of the world. You
college students, a Mr. Chamberlain, from
may search the clazing meadows of Santa
Bowdoin, and Mr. M. L. Fernald, of
Clara ami the crass
“porterros” of Harvard started out.
Professor Lane
Puerto Principe and scarcely find a stone.
was out
with the party the same day
No sticky clay < found in the earth, but a
and his atteuton was called by Mr.
great depth of loam, the result of centuFernald’s shouting “Tofeldia” to him.
ries of organic decay, fertilized by rhe
At that time only the one specimen found
disintegration of coral reefs and older
lime rock, and by the remains of marine by Mr. Fernald was discovered. As it was
in the late summer the specimen was
mammalia that swarmed the Miocene
in condition to bn preserved. This
ocean.
The whole island is one big tropi- hardly
cal conservatory and its wealth of verdure spring Professor Lane started out anew
on a botanizing
trip, and while in the
is that of the mu them hot-house.
of the place where the discovery
As to whether it would prove a profit- vicinity
had been made by Mr. Fernald, found
able venture to send down working oxen
the plant in great numbers, that is in
fur sale in
uba, 1 can only say that oxer
large quantities enough to warrant the
are used for all the
heavy work of the isnever becoming extinct in this secland. in place of mule or man-power, and plant
tion.
Professor Lane has mounted his
even of machinery.
It has always been
and will place them in his herbelieved that only oxen can plow the land, specimens
which he uses in connection with
which after the long, dry season becomes barium,
his botanical work at the institute.
in many places hard as a macadamized
Prof. Lane has just returned from the
road.
An American gentleman of my acof the St. Croix river and there
quaintance, who is doing some experi- vicinity
found the same kind of a plant. In speakmental farming in the Guineas valley, lias
of the matter he said that this i8 the
demonstrated tiie untruth ot the proposi- ing
tion by plowing with mules, and doing a only locality south of the Saint Croix
in which he knows of the plants beiDg
good deal more of it in a day than the
found.
[Kennebec Journal.
Cubans have ever done.
His farm, however, lies in the one irrigated section of
the island, or perhaps he could not have
flarlne Memoranda.
accomplished it. First he softeued the
hard-baked clay by turning on water for a
The
liangor three-masted schooner,
couple of days; and then with a pair of James A. Garfield, New York forEgmont
army mules and an American steel plow, Key, reported last week as overdue, has
turned up an acre of ground in one day, arrived at
destination.
twelve inches deep, to the unbounded asThe Sewall firm of Bath is now well
tonishment of the natives.
Hitherto, for
four long centuries, only the surface of along on the big steel ship at its yard,
Cuba has been slightly scratched with and work will commence this month on
wooden plows, leaving ail below in virgin the 2200-ton steel bark which this firm
It is said that the
richness.
If any of my readers desire is to construct.
further particulars concerning
Cuban Sewalls
purchased the materials for
farming, they can obtain them by writing these vessels before the price of steel adto Mr. Edward Egleston, (Juiness, Provanced, and that a saving of nearly if uot
The firm
vince of Habana.
He is the experimental quite $25,000 was thus effected.
agriculturist above referred to—an oblig- intends building another ship after this
ing American gentleman of highest at- one is completed.
tainments, who will doubtless cheerfully
The new schooner just completed by
answer all questions—if stamps are en.Sawyer Bros., Milbridge, is named Henry
closed for reply.
Maxwell.
She will probably hail from
1 lie possibilities of fruit-culture in
and her commander will be
Cuba are practically unlimited.
As every- Milbridge
Crabtree of Hancock Point.
body knows, ail varieties of tropical fruits Captain
The vessel’s dimensions are: Length,
are found on the island, most of them too
breadth, 35.3; depth 12.7 feet.
perishable for transportation aud of an in- 152.41;have another schooner well under
They
sweetness
not
relished
sipid
by Americans. way which will be the largest vessel ever
Nothing has ever been done, to my knowl- built in that district. She will be someedge, in the way of acclimatizing the where in the neighborhood of 1200 tons.
fruit of the temperate zone, though pears,
Captain Morse of the schooner Wm. E.
peaches, plums, etc., to say nothing of
berries of all kinds, ought to flourish as Downes is in town for a week, having
well here as iu southern California aud repairs made to his vessel, which was
Florida.
Years ago a thriving fruit busi- struck five times two weeks ago in a
storm outside of Loug Island.
severe
ness was done near the eastern end of the
island, baraeoa, the oldest city in the ! Some of the blocks aloft were badly
Antilles being the port of shipment,
ba- shattered by the bolts, as well as part of
vessel’s railing.
nanas were the principal
During the storm
crop, and cocoa- the
nuts, oranges, pineapples, aguacates and ! the entire vessel was shaken and the mate
After the thrilling exAt one time ! knocked down.
mangoes were also handled.
baraeoa was the greatest banana shipping perience Capt. Morse does not take any
port in the world, before various places j stock in the old saying that lightning
in Central America came into prominence never strikes twice in the same place.
in that line.
Now there is no trace of ; The main topmast of a vessel commanded
such an industry—and even in the golden 1 by Capt Morse’s father was struck twice.
days of prosperity nothing could be seen I Capt. Morse’s vessel will betaken up river
of it from the decks of vessels rounding next week to load icoforBaltimore. [Bath
the tip of the island.
Though the great Times July 12.
orchards and pine-fields lay only a short
The New York Weekly Tribune $1, The
distance inland, between them and the
Kepublican Journal $2 a year. The Tribune
sea rose those three remarkable terraces
Sent free to all subscribers, new or old, who
which rise abruptly from the eastern
pay for The Journal one year in advance.
coast from two hundred to two thousand
feet.
One of the most prolific of tropi“Every well man hath his ill day.” When
cal fruit-trees is the lime, bearing from “a bit off” or when seriously ill you should
sixty to eighty bushels, to the acre, each take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and get well.

Looking backward.

day

Some

Events in

1867.

Among the items of inthe following:
The first issue of the year announced the
death of Robert White. Esq., who with Cyrus
R"we. bought The Waldo Democrat in 1829
and changed its name to The Republican
Journal.
Albert Gammans w as on the traverse jury
at the January term.
The Belfast ships Louis Walsh and Charlotte W.
White made the passage from
terest

>

j

Local

In

now we

your

names.

Hiram Chase

foreman of

was

lty liquor agency
in local politics.

to other blood remedies because it cures diseases which
they oan
It goes to the bottom—to the cause of the disease—and will cure
the worst case of Eczema, no matter what other treatment has failed
It ii
the only blood remedy guaranteed to be free from potash, mercury or any.
other mineral, and never fails to cure Eczema, Scrofula, Contagious Blood
Poison, Cancer, Tetter, Rheumatism. Open Sores, Ulcers, Boils, etc. Insist
upon S. S. S. ; nothing can take its place.
Books on these diseases will be mailed free to any address by Swift Sp#not

was

Cambridge

a

Mr. H. N.

disturbing

Neb., suid:

cihc Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

time.
was

laid

summer.
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work

BRIDGE

articles

Potatoes,

.00
.28
.20
.25
.10

50 to
25 to
.10 to

Blitter.
Cheese,

Eggs,
Card,
.14 to
Hound hog.
10 00 to
Clean salt pork, 25 00 to

Mutton,

.00 to
.07 to
.17 to
.17 to
10.00 to

Spring lamb.
Turkeys.
Chickens,
Hay,
Lime,
Fleece wool,
Pulled wool,
Hides,
Hardwood.

11.00
28.(X)
.09

.09
.22

.20
12.00

.40 to

140
.40
.45

.09 to
5.00 to

.10
0.00

,30

For Over

to

to
to
to
to
to

.49
1.00
.45

.75

.09

Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People

sold by the dozen or hundred,
always in packages At all druggists
or dirert from the Dr. Wiiliams Medicine
Co.. Schenectady. N.. Y.. 60 cents per box
6 boxes $2.50.
are never

The receiver of the order of the Iron
Hall has made his final report and by
order of the court the trust will be immediately closed. Since the creation of the
receivership $2,000,000 have been distributed among 45.000 claimants.
Hours.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease
relieved in six hours by “New Great South
American Kidney Cure.”
It is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding promptrelieving pain

in

L

1

Johnson,

leer

j

placing

orders

stf

WOOD.

S

\

Lovell Dio mend, l’etrless

I

Triitnijth," Duyuesne

|

HEAL.

•*

Hint

Bird,''

Peerless

and Touruine.

Every

one fully warranted for the whole
alius season—tires am! all, i -In,.',
sell at prices that will defy competition.
Cal! ami se- them, and you will be
convinced that these statements are facts.
1 also have a lull stock of

I

Tried, le,

\

Sjmldiny’s

Duse Dull lit,, tls.

All of which 1 shall sell at the lowest figures.

-jf-nOX'T

F. A.

anti Hieuele Stintlvies,

FORGET THE NAME AM) RJ. U 1

FOLLETT,

51 Church

Belfast.

Street,

Maine.

TANSY

ST MM Ell

coldinthehead

Six I’njts

a

SEH VICE.
Week

to

Boston

CATARRH

Dwight P. Palmer

and all SKIN ERUPTIONS-llke Pimple*, Black
Head*, Rough -Skin, Sunburn and Tan.
*•»«• per box by mall or from (H R AGF\T.
William* itffg. Co.. Prop*., Cleveland, O.

■

FOR SALK BY R. H.

MOODY.

Commencing .June 23. 1 Sup. steamers Penobscot,
and City of Bangor will leave Belfast alternately
For Boston via Northport. Camden and Rockland, Mondays at 3.00 v. m., other days, except
Sundays, at 5.00 p. m.
For Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor daily,
except Monday, at about 7.45 a. m.
For Searsport and Hampden, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays at about 7.45 a. m.

'■

runs a

;

i*u•:i; use

ue

SUMMER SHIRTS,
H ATS.

CAPS,

HOSIERY,

RETl KNING

FRESH COLD CREAM
For

sunburn, made every week.

From Boston, daily except Sunday at 5 Oo «\ m
From Rockland, via Camden, and Northport,
daily except Monday at 5.00 a. m.
From Bangor, via Winterport and Bucksport,
Mondays at 12.00 noon, other days except Sundays at 2.00 p. m.
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l. Supt., Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen’l Manager, Boston

ROGER»& GALLETT’S
NEW ODORS and SOAPS

....

FINE

LINE

Carriages

All
at

new up-to-date stylish goods,
prices and in styles to suit all

purses and tastes.

think
look these

Harnesses

CHAMOIS SKINS.

FOR

New French Celluloid

NECKWEAR,
UNDERWEAR.

....

it will please y
to
over.

goods

-AM).

OF....

BATH SPONGES and

Soap

Boxesia.ui Plate Mirrors.
..TRY

Special

Dwight P. Palmer,
MASOXIC TEMPLE.

SALE,

IIEE PA ST.

I have the FINEST line of Carriages
shown in Belfast.

State Prison*Western

OUR...

Flavors

for Soda

They

are

e\er

MEDICINES,

offer everything
at low'est. cash prices.

and

we

POOR & SON, Druggists.
Chichester's English IMauuad

Pennyroyal

ft rand*

pills

A
Original and Only Genuine.
always reliable, ladies aak A\
Druggist for Chichester English Dia /fVX
Kmond Brand in Red and Gold metallic\\jlr
aboxee. sealed with blue ribbon. Take Va
Ino other. Refute dangerous subititu- ▼
rtions and imitations. At Druggists, sr ami 4a.
in atampa for particulars, testimonials and
Relief for Ladles,” in letter, by ratwrs
MalL 10,000 Testimonials. Ernes* Empsr.
if
Chlehester Chemical Ca.,Madlso« Oqaara,
Local Druggists.
P1ULADA., FA*
safe,

by all

a

specialty

of

PUMPS

Prison work,

STO-.F LAOiiFRS.
Blt\Lib
M»S, Etc.
v

to suit the

{^“Repository

the Latest Discoveries in

DRUGS and

fiolu

make

Oouble deling, l.ift.
Tank and Spt a>

Carriages

rear

times.

of Windsor Hotel.

HAY TOOLS

Fine,
CHERRY RIPE,
ORAXT.KAIIK and
ULACK RASPBERRY.

All

I

jpp'"" Prices

Water,

bladder, kidneys

and back, in male or female. Relieves retention of water almost immediately.
If
you want quick relief and cure this is the
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iyl8

original designs.

before

STREET, BELFAST, MAINE.

but

Kilty lears.

Weld-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Southing Syrup has been used for
over rifty
years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with
perfect
success.
It soothes the child, softens tile
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best
remedy fur Diarrhoea. Is pleasant to the taste.
Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a hottie. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.

Six

all

a

5.00

and

Relief iu

us

exhibited in this city, consisting of the fiulowins;
well known Hint reliables makes.

.10

.17

.07 to
3.50 to

from

executed

ever

.18

.15
.08 to
.09
8.00 to 10.00
14 00 to 10 IX)
04 to
.05
.09
.07 to
.10 to
.17
.10 to
.12
OOoto 7 00
.90 to 100

neatly

I IIA\ 1\ THE FINEST STOCK OF

1899.
$4 50 to $4.70 I
.1 30
.35
.05
.15
.14

of finished work

I_«rtcXiO!S' and Gents' Wliecls

Fishiny

this year:

1*17.
Flour,
$12 CO to $17.00
Corn ami meal, 1.40 to
1.45
Beans.
4.00
3.50 to
.05 to
.70
Oats,

large assortment

$ BICYCLES. :>

WILLIAMS'ARNICA AND WITCH
HAZEL SALVE.nar■ n"nu

same

a

elsewhere.

Emery. W. H. Simpson, A. G. Gilmore and
A SURE RELIEF TO WOMAN for
The fantastic parade as reH. O. Russell.
all troubles peculiar to her sex. ^fT'Send by
ported in The Journal was a mirth-provok- ; mail or from
our
Agent,.
$1.00 per box.
ing feature and contained many political
WILLIAMS MFG. CO., Props., CLEVELAND. OHIO.
take-oifs.
The porgy catching business was a prominent industry, and the factory of John C.
Condon, Axel Hayford and Dr. Monroe, at
Condon's wharf was in full operation, giving employment to a large number of men
and hoys and operating four seine boats, each
of a capacity of 100 barrels.
The buildings of Hon. A. G. Jewett on
the Lincolnville road (the farm now owned
by G. G. Abbott) burned.
Hon. Thomas Marshall died Nov. 1.
Ship Live Oak was lost in Valencia and
the bark Vesta Veazie in Shanghai.
The question of building the Belfast, &
Mooaehead Lake railroad was agitated during the year and many public meetings were
held, and surveys of different routes made.
Following are the prices of seme of the
leading articles in the market as shown by
The Journal’s market report, compared

...

MAXUFACTIRERS UF ALL KINDS OF

We have

yj

Or.

CALL ON

select from at prices that will suit you. All
birds of <_innit< i:>td. Foieign and I)cmestic

■

The Fourth of July was celebrated, but
came on anil a part of
the exercises
were postponed to Aug. 7th.
The Declaration of Independence was read by Win. O.
The
Poor, father of our present Mayor.
committee "f arrangements were C. 1*.
Carter. J. W. Webster, D. Famn e, A. D
Chase and Chas. Baker; chaplain, Key. W.
O. Thomas; orator. Hon. John A. Poor of
Portland; marshal, L. 1> Woodward: aids.
A. J. Stevens, Geo. P. Pote, E. C. Pierce;
judges of the canoe race, F. B. Frederick.
Chas. Wording, E. II. Merriman, It. T.

in

i

Warner, of Minden,

rain

ness

reach.

co

In 1S941 was attacked with paral.vsls in my l**ft side. You might
stick a pin to tiie head Into mv left
hip and I would not feel it. i was
unable to do any kind of work and
hu<l to he turned m bed. 1 made
up my mind that I could not bo
cured as I bad used ail kinds of
medicine and had tried m-any doctors. I was ad\ lsed to try L>r. \\ i 1lianis' Pink Pills for Pale People,
and commenced their use IastSeptemc r. Before I had finished my
first box I felt better, and by time
I had used oix boxes the disease
had entirely disappeared, and I
have not been so free from pain
el.’i'Hi I was a 1 >. Tiie paralysis
also disappeared, and alt hough two
months have passed since l finished my last oox, there has been
no recurrence
of the di*euse.”
From the Gazette, Minden,

of

Considerable concrete sidewalk

I

superior

C. R. HARRISON.

1Journal of May .'-1 sounds a warning
against the catching of white perch in a
stream
running into Tildeu pond during

j
|

common

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
—is

Hope

the

Court.

-An Old

a

~3^Give

the Sanford
Independent Line, (now Boston <S. Bangor
S S. Co.) was launched in New York, May
11th. She came on the route in July.
Judge J. G. Dickerson of this city presided at the April and October terms of
steamer

with the

It is

THiC fearful

|

Mav.

during the

suffering and

durable.

..

Who
Lost

grand jury and Isaac C. Abbott of the petit
jury in the C. S. Circuit Court in Portland

spawning

lead to

torture almost unenmistake to regard
a roughness and
redness of the skin as
flicoaco
I Hid ■ CGI IUI UlaCQoOl
merely a local irritation ; it is but an indication of a humor in the blood—of terrible
Eczema—which is more than skin-deep, and can not be reached by local applications of ointments, salves, etc., applied to the surface. The disease itself,
the real cause of the trouble, is in the blood,
although all suffering is produced
through the skin; the only way to reach the disease, therefore, is through
the blood.
Mr. Phil T. JoneB, of Mixersville, Ind., writes:
‘‘I had Eczema thirty years, and after a great deal
of treatment my leg was so raw and sore that it gave me
constant pain. It finally broke into a running sore, and
began to spread and grow worse. For the past five or
six years I have suffered untold agony and had
given up
all hope of ever being free from the disease, as I have
been treated by some of the best physicians and have
taken many blood medicines, all in vain.
With little
faith left I began to take S. S. S., and it
apparently
made the Eczema worse, but I knew that this was the
way the remedy got rid of the poison.
Continuing
S. S. S., the sore healed up entirely, the skin became
clear and smooth, and I was cured perfectly.”
Eczema is an obstinate disease and can not be cured
by a remedy which is
only a tonic. Swift’s Specific—
_

Man

Legislature.
The buys of No. 5. engine did a handsome
thing at the tire Tuesday. They ran their
engine nearly half a mile and got water on
the tire in 15 minutes.
[Journal Apr. 19.—
The lire wasa t the White & Conner ship
yard.

The
factor
The

Itching and Burning of

N°* much attention is often paid to the
first symptoms of Eczema, but it is not long
before the little redness begins to itch ana

For First-Class Monumental Work

The

upper bridge, which had been discontinued
several years, passed both branches of the

in

Ml)
Tnrtliro fflliul tn the
llU lUIIUIC LlfUlll lU MIC

note

Callao to Gibraltar in I'd days, with only 25
minutes difference in their sailing time.
The bill authorizing the re-building of the

Col.

RAW AS BEEF

F. F.MYFKSS:

H. C. MAR DEN,

Belfast.
C.

House.

Boarding

M.

BRO.,

CONANT & CO.,

Geu’l Agents foe State of Maine,
BANGOR, MAINE.

MRS. A. E. PAGE
Has

accommodations for

of boarders at No. fi(>
reasonable.

PILES!

a

limited number

Congress street.

Terms

PILES!

PILES!

l)r. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will

Fogg* Brown,
DEALERS IN

23tf

cure

Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the tumars, allays the itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private part -. and nothing else. Every hoi is guaranteed. Sold by druggists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per boi.
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by R. H. Moody.
ly

...

Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Beel,
PORK,
LARD,
HAM,
AND ALL KINDS OK
GAME IN ITS SEASON.
JOHN A. FOGG.
Howes Block,
Corner

MARION'E. BROWN

HigfaSt.,

Main"

u
BELFAST, MAINE.

urr p a bt

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.
BELFAST, THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1899.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

} B„si“.au’aKer.

CHARLES A. FILSBVHY,

The Journal is THE PAPER for Maine Seafar-

People.”

ing

largest Circulation In City

and

County

Subscription 'I

krms. In advance,$2.00a year;
cents for three months.
Terms. For one square, one inch
in
cents
for one week, ami 25
column,75
length
cents for each subsequent insertion.

$l.oo ior six months; 5o
Ad\ ertising

Scientists say the

is

kissing bug

a

bum-

bufL
The iee trust is

expected
[New Age.

competition.

to freeze out

And take the cake.
■When tiie summer visitor knocks at our
door

next

season

‘Tun”—Crosby

say,

hope

we

to

be able to

Iuu.

“I believe that William J. Bryan is the
best organized and wisest and most reliable Democratic statesman now living.”
So

says ex-Seuator Pugh of Alabama.
It may he true; hut if so, isn’t it a little
rough on the other Democrats?
A few of the Maine papers are devoting
Pi-page special editions to booming the
southern States.
[Kennebec Journal.
This is

a

ed, but it

for

return

hospitalities

extend-

pretty shrewd advertising
scheme of die Southerners, just the same.
was

a

A Western firm

captured

the loan of

f 10,Uii.000 to New York city. It does

not

very many years since the east was
furnishing the capital for developing the
seem

aud found it

west,

doubt, than

more

profitable,

no

investments in that

recent

d irection.
The Boston

School has become

Cooking

famous, and has

doubt tilled

no

a

long-

latei enterprise, the School
of Housekeeping, ought to have an equalielt want.

A

useful

and prosperous future.
The
scope and aim of the institution is set
fort), in an ariu i«* on the 7th page.
Mrs.

ly

Han ey Yi uny -f Boston, well known in
this city, is a nirmbei of the Council of
A dm in ist ration.
The

K’"nd’ke

boom

has

evidently

Probate

Court.

44Little Strokes

Following is an abstract of the business of
the Probate Court for Waldo County, July

The giants of the forest must yield at
last to the continual blows of the nvoodsman.
When the human blood has become
clogged and impure the little drops of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, properly taken, twill
fell the oak of bad blood.

'A

ZfccdjA SaUafmhdla
NORTHPORT

Thompson.

E-tale of Eldora M. Morrill, Belmont; letters of guardianship issued to Henry R. Morrill
Estate of Ferdinand 1). Sawyer, Ivuox;
first ami final account of executrix allowed.
Estate of Pliny M. Jones, Belfast; first ami
final account of administratrix allowed.
Estate of Sewell Brasbridge, Winterport;
first and fiual account of administrator allowed ; also administrator’s private account.
Estate of Samuel S. Lane, Northport; first
and final account of administrator allowed;

TOE CLOSING OUT SUE

”

Fell Great Oaks

term, 1891 *:
Estate of Jobu T. Rowe. Frankfort; letters
of administration issued to R. F. Dunton.
Estate of Florence Berry Grant, Unity;
will approved; letters testamentary issued
to Reuel M. Berry.
Estate of
Everett Staples,
Stockton
Springs ; will approved ; letters testamentary
issued to Mary Staples.
Estate of Alfred Patterson, Belfast; will
approved; letters testamentary issued to
Mary T. Patterson.
Estate of Edgar Harding, Unity; will approved ; letters testamentary issued to
Eunice J. Harding.
Estate of Delia Wr. Thompson. Belfast;
letters of administration issued to H. P.

NORTHPORT

NEWS.

...Boots and Shoes, Trunks...

'AMP GROUND.

The Higgins cottage is open for the season.
The hotel barber shop is opened for the
season.

J. W. Harding of Dixuiont arrived last
week.
Mrs. Kennedy and friend have returned
from Boston.
Jerre McDonald of Bangor is at Wood’s
for a few days.

petition for distribution presented.
Estate of George Dyer. Searsraont; firat

and final account of administrator allowed.
Estate of Lavinia K. Baker, Belfast; first
account of executor allowed.
Estate of Mary A. Patterson. Belfast; first
and final account of.administrator allowed.
Estate of Arlette Edmonds, Winterport;
second and final account of administrator al-

G. A. Marshall of Newport is at Ocean
View Cottage.
The society cottages
nearly all open

lowed.
of Warren k. Grinin, Stockton
account of adminiswith
will aunexed, allowed.
trator,
Estate of John M. Getchell, Troy ; first and
final account of adminstrator allowed
Estate of Edward Haney, Belfast; first
and final account of guardian allowed.
Estate of Lillian E Rose, nee Partridge.
Searsport; firstand final account of guardian
Estate

Springs; firstand final

on

the

circle

Rev. W. A. Boynton preached at the
ditorium last Sunday.

au-

W. B. Strong of Portland
Ocean House last week.

the

at

was

at

Mrs A. G. Spencer of Belfast is stopping
Mrs. J. W. Emery’s.

raid oad.

The facts relating to the region
h\ this road, and the scenes de-

travrised

picted,
the

are

letter

-dike

;di la miliar to the writer, and
press and illustrations are

Mrs. Bean and family of Old Town
their cottage on Griffin street.

are

expects to be represented on the Maine
Dress excursion to Washington county,

The Beau cottage in Merrithew
square was
opened for the season last week.
Mrs. Bolton of New York is
spending the
season with her sister, Mrs. Harlow.

and the s: uy of the
succeeding issues.

“Literary

trip

will be told in

Hallowed” -was one of the

subject* chosen for treatment at Ihe reunion and dedication of the new city hall
II
well last we- a, and the list of naive authors and their books is certainly a
notable ore. It does not include, however,
•a

..

Capt.
autii

Charles A.
of

>r

Curtis, U. S. A., the
several interesting stories of

army and frontier life.
Capt. Curtis was
a schoolmate of the writer at the old Lew
ist-ai Falls

in

Academy

recall that he

then

dilections as well
Of course

as

some

Auburn, and we
showed military preliterary promise.

day

the Britishers will

do the trick and take the America cup
ba k to England. They may do it this
It is no longer
year with the Shamrock.

question of the American model vs. the
There is no distinct naEnglish model.
tional type.
it is simply a question how
to get the most speed out of a boat of
a

certain

in the water

length
margin has
delay of seconds
a

the

-sail,
position,
a

lose
on

a

a
or

mistake
a

the

in

shift of

But if

race.

coming

line;

and

grown so small that
in taking in or setting

we

race

judgment as to
wind, may win or
were
going to bet

we

should

bet

on

Columbia.

Wedding
Allkn-Simmons

A

Bells.

delightful

home wedding took place at the residence of Mr. Nahum Simmons at Morrill Mills, Wednesday
morning. July 12th. The contracting narties
were Miss Winifred Simmons of Morrill and
Mr. Chester B Alien of Spencer, Mass. Mr.
E. W. Lazelle of Durham, N. H acted as
best man and the bridegroom's sister. Miss
Mary Allen, was bridesmaid. Rev. G. G.
Wi nslow f Belfast performed the
ceremony,
using the beautiful ring service. The newly
married couple were the recipients of many
useful and valuable presents. They left on
the noon train for a two weeks’
wedding
trip, after which they will be at Spencer,
.Mass for the summer.
Sperry Shaw.

The marriage of Eugene
Armenia, Conn., and Miss
Carrie Eva Shaw of Orlando, Fla.,
forweily
of Wiuterport, Me took
place at the beautiful Lake View residence of Mrs. S.E. Shaw.
No. 207 East Central Avenue, Orlando, Saturday. June 24, at 4 o’clock. Roses, lilies
and magnolias filled the pleasant parlors
with their sweet perfume. The bride was becomingly attired in white swiss muslin over
white silk and carried a bouquet of pure
white Lamark roses. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Prage of the First Methodist church in the presence of a few friends.
After hearty congratulations of friends and
an elegant supper
prepared by the bride’s
aunt, Mrs. S. E. Shaw, the bridal party was
driven to the South Florida station, where
they took the evening train for Port Tampa
to remain a short time.

Sidery Sperry

of

The Belfast Schools.

Superintendent Brick is arranging for a
summer school to be held during the month
of August, for the benefit of pupils who have
been “conditioned” in the lower schools. A
goodly number who would be most benefited say they will attend. The place, time
and teachers are not yet decided on.
Ladies clean your kid gloves with La Belle
Kid Glove Cleaner, for sale only by Carle &
Jones, dealer in cbina, glass, lamps wal,
3m23
paper and ten cents goods.

McClintock Block, High Street,

W. T. COLBURN’S,

Geo. E. Wheelden has arrived and opened
his picture gallery on the South Shore.
Fred Timm and family occupied their
cottage for the first time last Sunday.

new

Ralph Thorndike and sister of Dixmont
visiting their mother on Bay street.

are

Steamer Agnes of Bucksport is here to
takeout fishing and excursion parties.
The sloop Ada took a party of Boston
people from here to Islesboro Saturday.
Mrs. Sophia Lothrop of Belfast is at her
cottage. Delta Theta Chi, on Broadway.
Mrs. ,J. D. Tucker of Bellast is
occupying
her cottage, Forest Home, on
Broadway!

Mr. Lincoln and daughter Cora and four
guests are at their cottage for the season.

count. of executrix presented
Estate of Wilson Dickey, Swan viile; first
account of administrator, with will annexed,

the

early
sec-

iu

reason

for it is the unheard of bargains

REMEMBER THIS:

L. T. Rootbby of Waterville arrived
last week. Her husbaud expects to come
Mrs.

presented.

Monday

to

spend

mother at her cottage

the

ou

the Wales cottage for

a

visit of

a

R. Fatten
arrived at
few weeks.

The steamer M. & M. comes down from
Bucksport every Saturday night and returns
Monday morning. She brought.SO passengers
last Saturday.
Tlie Orea. Capt. Decrow, took Mr. McKinof Chicago and party to Castine Saturday. They caught a few tine codfish at the
mouth of Castine Harbor.

non

Mrs. Mark Gray and
Mrs. Nickerson, of Burksport, are at their cottage on
Broadway. The cottage lias been

daughter,

improved the past

season.

greatly

F. L. Palmer and family of Monroe have
arrived at their cottage on Grilliu street.
They have built au L aud piazza, are clapboarding the house, aud making other improvements.
:

j

A.

Brunswick, arwith' her

summer

Cliutou avenue.

Mrs. E. A. Murch and Mrs. F.
with her daughter Heleu have

is

must be sold,

George W. anil Harry Sheridan of East
Boston arrived Sunday morning aud will
stop two weeks with their sister, Mrs. Bugbee of Norfolk Downes, who is
spending
the season in the Pease cottage.
J. H. Noyes, the mail carrier and
expressman, is occupying Grove Cottage, near the
entrance of the grounds. This is the first

season the mail carrier
has lived on the
grounds, aud it is a convenient arrangement
about connecting with the morning train
at Belfast.

O

the estate must be settled

as

COLBURN, Administrator

Bankruptcy Notice.

Belfast

S. District Court
In Bankraptcy.
*
Maine District.
The court will be holden for hearing of
bankruptcy matters every Saturday at 10
o’clock in the forenoon, except on the last

U

|

two Saturdays iu July and the first three
Saturdays in August, aud such other times
as the court may necessarily be absent from
the city; but the court will he always open

We have been very fortunate in securing tie- servi

for the purpose of tiling papers in the clerk's
office.
Any special assignment heretofore made
will be attended to pursuant to such assign-

A.

H. Davis, Clerk.

of <

li I I?H

M

( i.'

«*ur

1'i! 1 \'

1

the Belfast

>es

Bin

• II

July 11,1899.

77, MEWS A XI) YOUTHS' SUITS at $-1. <10 to $10.00

Iua Chivers of Arnes*
bury, Mass., is the guest of Miss Mary Muzzy_Miss Helen M. Dunton of Belfast has
Searsmont.

■••s

Charlestown, Mass., to take harje* <»f
Mr. Kibble thinks of settling in Belfast, an.l if Ik*
^et his services, ns be is quite n musical genius.

ment.

Bv the Court

Store,

Department

48 AND 50 MAIN STREET.

Miss

class iu music at this place. Miss Dunton
has just returned from the N. E. Conservatory and is highly recommended-Miss
Lizzie Severance is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Etta Barlow... .Mrs. O. E. Robbins is visiting friends at Augusta. .Miss Lizzie Googins
of Rockport is visiting her brother for a

JOTS IX UKI.U1.Oil) UOI.I

a

week_E. C. Cross lost a draft horse last
week_Mrs. Ella Sprague and sou Wallace
and wife and daughter of Belfast were
last
guests of Rev. aud Mrs. G. E Bailey

4 for Tic.

Celuloid Cuff

laundry,

hut

a

300 CASES

To sell them
the

making
prices

E YEli YTHTXG

YOUTHS and

IX

MEXS.

This

MI X'S

A XI)

YOUTHS

prices

to

is

O

h

t

i.

UXDI R II

HOYS'

si

//

•>

sell.

Mil.FIXER K I) ERA IT I'M EXT.
7,0c. to $3.00.

Fresh

goods erery week.

REST FIXE OE FA DIES' CARES in the city.

Rric.es 40c.

to

each.
CROCKERY DERARTMEXT.

He hare just

nient and can non- furnish most

lowest

known.

17,c. each

/wire

Tic. p.-r, p tic.
fur the peo/de.

at

17c and 40c each.
EURXISII EXITS at

JUST RECEIVED.

Ills, usual

great thing

MCE FIXE OU HOYS.

The following guests were registered at
Waquuit the past week: S. H. Plumb,
Boston; VV. C. Leonard, San Francisco; A. Suuday.
we are
T. Flood, Waterv,lie ; F. W. Lane, Newton,
Mass.; David Hurley, Boston; Marion
What is i>» Your Stocking?
MacMullen, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. W. A
large towns.
foot, of course, but ofteu tired aud aching.
C. Thompson, New York.
“The special police commissions have
A little Comfort Powder dusted in before
W.
H. Ennis of Boston and W. G. Burkett
tell
seemed to me to be of combinations for
putting on will relieve this. \ou cannot
ever
of Belfast were thrown from their
It cures
the relief it brings till you try it.
regulating the sale of liquor to drink on Bay street last Thursday. Mr.carriage
and expels offensive perspirafeet
Eunes
tender
rather than instruments for enforcing the had his
right thigh fractured, involviug the tion.,
existing law of prohibition.
hip joint. He was attended by Dra. Elling“Nothing is more demoralizing to a wood aud Johnson of Belfast and is being
WALDO SS. Supreme Judicial Court,
community than open disobedience to cared for at Dr. Luce’s cottage.
Two young men, who had been
plain statutes, whether against rumselling,
April Term, 1899.
drinking,
lynching, or riding free on railroads, and a runaway horse aud open buggy created
I think tlie present condition of affairs in some excitement on the grounds iast. Sunday
Hattie H. Simpson vs. Herbert Hall.
New Hampshire ought to be at once morning. They came down Bay street at a
And now on suggestion to the Court that the defurious gait, kept straight on at the turn be- fendant, at the time of service of the writ, was
brought to an end.
low the White Rock cottage, crossed the
not an inhabitant of this State, and had no tenant,
“I am not willing to cover it up, excuse
at the Ferguson cottage aud piled up agent or attorney within the same, that his goods j
it or defend it ; and if our temperance Ke- garden
for Sewers.
attached in this action, that
in the ditch at the rear.
The horse was or estate have been of
said suit and attachment, j
has had no notice
publicans cannot bring tlie party prompt- somewhat bruised and the carriagesmashed, he
Sealed proposals endorsed “Proposals for conit is ordered, that notice of the pendency of this
ly and willingly up to impartial enforce- but the men escaped with very slight suit be given to the said defendant, by publishing structing Sewers” and addressed to the City
ment of the laws in country and city alike scratches.
Clerk, Belfast, will be received by the committee
an attested copy of this order, together with an
three weeks suc- on sewers of Belfast, until Monday. August 7.
and destroy hypocrisy, evasion and open
The following were among the guests reg- abstract of the plaintiff’s writ,
a
Journal,
1899, at 5 o’clock P. M. for the construction of
newspaper
cessively in The Republican
rum selling, 1 think we bad better give istered at North port Hotel the past week:
the County of Waldo, the the following described sewers and all materials
printed'at Belfast, innot
Mrs. W. M. Engle, Holyoke. Mass.; Clias.
than
beor so much of them as may be deterless
therefor,
thirty
days
tlie
be
and
to
enact
local
and
last
up
fight
publication
option
Clifford. Winterport; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. fore the next term of this Court, to be holden at mined by said committee:
high license laws.”
of Waldo, on
Countv
Front
Street
from Miller to Spring, 230 feet,
the
and
for
within
Miss
Belfast,
Kate
Cronin.
Lovejoy, Lincolnville;
New York; Fred McLanghliu, Old Town; the third Tuesday of September, lHffff. that said 1 manhole
and answer
from Front to Cross, 240 feet.
there
and
appear
Spring
Street,
then
defendant
This is Really Funny.
may
Geo. A. Carver, P. Pendleton, Searsport;
1 manhole.
i-ee cause.
Geo. P. Towle and wife. Alice Veazie Towle to said suit, if he shall
WALLIN, Clerk.
Spring Street, from Cross to end (west) 775 feet,
Attest:—TILESTON
There is a poem on the 1 ast page of this and Gladys V. Towle, Bangor; B. Ballard,
1 manhole.
s
week’s Puck entitled “A Bringin’ Home the Helen A. Batchelder, Sally C. Candage,
High Street, from Spring to end (north), 250
(ABSTRACT OF PLTF. WRIT .)
1 manhole.
Cows.” The last vtrse is as follows:
feet,
Jennie F. Ingraham, Boston; Robert M.
Action of assumpsit upon an account annexed
Cross Street, from present terminus to Spring
“It ain’t no fun in winter time—
Wallace, C. B. Hitchcock, Springfield; M. to the writ for three hundred dollars.
270 feet.
Street,
1898.
You git ketclied in the dark
E. Slayton, Malden; W. A. Palmer, SomerWrit dated December 1,
Beaver Street, from High to end (west)350 feet.
Ami hear the big owls liootiu’ and
Date of real estate attachment, January 2, A.
ville; S. C. Webber, Bangor; H. E. Black.
Sewers to be laid in accordance with the plans
in
minutes
the
The big red foxes bark;
and
thirty
Lena Beale, Bucksport; Miss Frances Davis. D. 1899, at four o’clock
j of Wheeler & Parks, which plans, together with
The snow’s a failin’ and the wind’s
afternoon.
the specilicati ms, may be seen at the City Clerk's
Brewer; Jas. H. Snow and wife and C. H
A howlin’ through the boughs;—
Writ returnable to and entered at the January
office.
F.
Mrs.
C.
Wilson, Boston. term, 1899.
Kelley, Bangor;
It’s lots of fun in summer, though—
The City Council reserves the right to accep
A bringin’ home the cows!”
Ad damnum, six hundred dollars.
anv one of the proposals or to reject all.
TEMPLE HEIGHTS.
Plaintiff's attorney, Ellery Bowden, \\ interport,
( HAS. P. HAZELTIXE.
Now, if the w'riter of the above has any
will
be
a
Me.
Next
at
gala day
Sunday
Temple
Chairman Committee on Seweis.
idea that farmers send their cows out to pasA true copy of the order of < ourt with abstract
Three
steamers,the
Castine,
Heights.
Merry4w2S
Belfast, July 10, 1899.
ture in the winter he must be even greener
£w29
and Catherine will bring parties 1 of the writ.
YY
in rural matters than the Man About Town. coneag
Clerk.
ADLIN,
AttestTILESTON
Rockland
and
from
Camden,
reBangor,
People who complain that there is never
and each will bring a baud. They
anything funny in a funny paper ought to spectively,
to Belfast and bring down a
read that poem, and take a look at its ac- will then go
which is to arrive there by rail from
companying picture of a boy in mittens, party
The stockholders of the Merchant’s Marine
Waterville, probably also with a band. Arcomforter and fur cap, with ear-laps down,
have been made with the
Railway Co. are requested to meet at the office of
Towns are now required by law to provide
driving a cow across a snow-clad, wintry rangements
N. S. Lonl & Co., Froi t St., Wednesdav, July
restaurants and boarding houses on the
scales and measures for use of sealers,
landscape. [ Portland Argus.
To fill vacancies that
20th, at 2 o’clock, p. m.
grounds, and with others who will come for
may have occurred in Board of Directors. To
jgp*Complete sets furnished by
so that the multitude can be
the
occasion,
transact
such
other
as may properly
business
News of the Granges.
FRED ATWOOD, Wiuterport.
come before said meeting.
amply fed.
2w28*
CHARLES W. FREDERICK, Secretary.
June 15, 1899.—2m24
SATURDAY COVE.
It lias been decided, that the meeting in
Between Brooks
The James Lancaster house at the Cove,
m
MS*.
Waldo county to be addressed by Aaron owned
a n d
S wa nville,
U
by Wm. A. Whitney of Boston, was i
the 18th
M
■
of
Tuesday,
the National Grange, will burned Tuesday night, with all the outJones, Master
■_m.
■ ■ mst., a LIGHT
■■ Ww
and
all
the
contents
a
except
be held in Belfast Opera House Monday, buildings
-AND....
OYEKCOAT
and a
small portion of the furniture. A handsome COLORED SUMMER
kindly send to York
Aug. 7th, at 11 a. m. It is to be a public little pony and a large carriage horse, two LAP ROBE. Finder will
Hotel. Brooks, or write to
meeting, and all interested in the principles cows, all the carriages except one, harnesses,
1 w29*
C. D. PAY. SUA. Thomaston.
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY DONE BY
and work of the Grange are invited to be tools, hay, grain, etc., were burned. Mrs.
Swaine, who is to build a cottage near by,
22tf
J. A. PUMKROY,
present. It is hoped there will be a general had her finishing lumber stored in the barn,
Wells Building, Phoenix Row.
rally of the Patrons of Waldo county. and it was all destroyed.
Worthy Master Gardner or Lecturer Cobk
At Northport, South Shore.
OASTORXA.
of the State Grange will be present, so that
Ttn
Kind
You
Have
Enquire of
it is quite likely there will be an afternoon
Always Bought
Bmm the
! A GIRL TO DO HOUSEWORK. Apply at once
CHAS. F. SHAW,
session.
The program will be outlined
GEO A. QUIMBY,
I to
lw29*
18 Congress St., Belfast.
26
Over Belfast National Bank
alter.
the

O

J

Mrs. Lombard, formerly of

rived

Senator Chandler.

Everything

giving the customers.

we are

August.

Price is now obliged to run his
baked-bean hole iu the ground four
nights
a week.
The demand is brisk.
W.

ond account of administrator presented.
Estate "f Almira A. Hicks, Belfast; will
presented; F*>stena L. Lose named executrix without bond.

•Senator Chandler of New Hampshire
plain-spoken. He defines his position
plainly, and tells the people if they want
to re-elect him i.y unanimous choice,
he will serve them, but he is not to fight
for his place.
He has some sensible
ideas about railroad supremacy and kindred topics, which apply iu Maine as well
as New Hampshire.
Head them:
“A great combination of railroads dominates the policies of the State.
Through
money and free passes it controls most of
the politicians.
all
of
them
are
Nearly
retained by the great railroad, and no man
can be nominated or elected to any office
until the railroad managers think be has
bowed the knee and put on the railroad
collar.
“I need not enlarge upon this point.
The people of the railroad-ridden State
of New Hampshire understand it.
If I
am not to be elected senator a railroad
is
to
be
chosen.
attorney
“Fourthly, J am not willing longer to
see the
prohibitory liquor laws of the
State remain unrepealed and disobeyed.
For 44 years I have sustained and defended the prohibitory laws on the ground
that they were fairly well enforced and
lessened liquor consumption.
“In recent years, in connection with the
corruption in politics which has grown
up in both parties from causes which I
have lately fully described, there has been
an abandonment
of attempts to enforce
the prohibitory laws in the cities and

•

at

Capt. Hopkins brought 100 mackerel from
Crow Cove, Islesboro, Saturday.
U alter Mahoney has
opeued ice cream
parlors at the Ocean View cottage.

Next week The Journal

aceiiiate.

ETC.,4-

*

-AT-

J. F. Wilson and friends
occupied their
cottage last Sunday.

allowed.
Estates of Ida L and Ada L Partridge.
Searsport. first and final account of guardian
allowed.
Estates of Mary G. and Everett Pinkham,
Palermo, final account of guardian allowed.
Estate of Hattie L. Pinkham. Palermo;
third account of guardian allowed.
Estate of Hattie M. Childs, Liberty; first
account of guardian allowed.
Estate of Asa Boothby. Jackson; administrator's in- entory returned.
Estate of Edward L. Rowell. Moutville;
administrator’s inventory returned.
Estate of Eva S. Griftin,Stockton Springs;
administrator’s inventory returned.
Estate of Sarah My rick, Unity; executor’s
inventory returned.
Estate of Turner Whitten, Moutville; executor’s inventory returned.
Estate of Margaret A. Stowers. Stockton
Sgrings; administrator’s inventory returned.
Estate of William B. Flint. Searsport; administrator’s inventory returned.
Estate of Stephen P. Haskell. Liberty, administrator's inventory returned.
Estate of Willis J. Chapman, Northport;
guardian’s inventory returned.
Estate of Theophilus S. Colson, Winterport; guardian’s bond approved.
Estate of James Fuller. Searsmont; commissioners’ retain
making partition, ap

Estate of Harrison Berry, Palermo;

BAGS,

*

new

*bu>Te<i
A Seattle special says: “Warn
proved.
C. H. Leavitt of Dixmont.
proprietor of
Estate
f Benjamin A. Curtis, Monroe;
Cold Spring cheese factory, arrived
Hundreds
poor men away from Dawson.
Monday.
first and final a- eouut .if executor presented !
will have to be sent out of the country j
Mrs. Davis of Wiutorport and Miss
Estate of Horace L
Bragdon; Waldo;
Lottie
and many others are drifting down the firstand final account of administrator pre- j Staples of Belfast are at the North Searsport
sen ted.
cottage.
river expecting the American government
Estate of Mary S. Warren. Lincolnville;
Mrs. R. A. Deering and son Frank of Newwill presented ; Mary E. Everett named exto tv>rwan; them to their homes from St.
port are stopping id the A. C. Ferguson
ecutrix.
Michael's.
Wages have fallen to 50 cents
Estate of Clifford L. Stowers. Stockton cottage.
an imur.
Even at the height of the clean- Springs: firstand final account of executrix
Miss lvittie Kenney of Reading. Mass, is
presented.
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Roberts at
up 1 had men to spare at that price.”
Estate of Thomas Carr. Freedom; first ac- North Shore.
The Journal is in receipt of some very
ai.u active advertising matter issued in
the intere>- of the Washington county

TRAVELLING

•

are

AGATE WARE AX1) TEX WARE at the ohI

GFTT

YOUR COTTAGE
Store in

enlarged this
prices.
/wires.

anything

EURXISII IXI.IS at

at loir

the

only

l>e/.

Belfast.

W. H. RICHARDS, 48 and 50 Mams’

A. A. HOWES & CO.

FRANKLIN 51101.'

Proposals

...FOR...

MEN, BOYS and YOUTH.'
tup

You may

Pay

More

_T.

SEALERS' WEIGHTS.

Notice of

Special Meeting.

HARNESS MAKING
Shoe

Cottage

to

But you cannot buy a shoe that wiii ut*ai
fit better, or look more stylish..

better,

Quality and Price Prove Value, We have it
FRANKLIN I
cuapc

f't thk
■

■

I

fw’t,

I nt bV b and

•••MlUfcb I FIT YOUR PURSE.

W. A. SWIFT, Jr.,'6

■"*

Repairing

Rent.

WANTED!

at Last.

FLOUR! FLOUR!!
I have just received two cars. 300 Obis., of the
Best Latent Michigan Flour. I have in store,
Snow White, Itarrah’s City Mills, Albion,
LillyWhite and Finsbury's Best, which I offer at low
prices. Also hay by the cargo, car or bale. Straw
retailed.
ALBERT M. CARTER.

Belfast, July 13,1899.—28

S,™*eltas,
ART GOODS.

/1R5.

M.

BURBANK of Worctsf
the ladies of Belfast
that she will have, until Sept. 1st, hei >
of Art Goods on Exhibition at the W!
announces

L.

to

^age, Northport Campground.
in embroidery, at low rates.

Inst re

1#"

Have >ou seen the Sen-Sea window
Poor & Sou’s?

THE NEWS OF BELFAST.
WHEELING
.r

SONG.

Along in the summer weather,
sweetheart, together,
meadow and over the hill,
mg bridge aud past the gray
■

sweetheart, together.

i l
N'

4

through the

ay

sweet

green

merrily as we pass,
purple deck our way;
tih and a golden day—
1, sweetheart. together.

a

n

■

1

s

m the summer weather
etheart, together
dong forever and aye,
■.•ode me all the way—

ng

Tt is the
page
kly paper in the world.
5.

ou

deer which died when hut a
is been mounted for its own-

g

by Crosby,the Bangor

m n.

tax-

on exhibition in It
window.

H.

is

-l

iTs

.tchell of Portland, a grandson
\vart of this city, is a partner
which manufactures horseless
which steam is the motive
have proved that the ve-

trials

particularly good

,ve, and

■

u

in

city is doing a success*
furnishing tish for cats. With

<f this

kettle with
goes from house to house ami
effect a sale. At one house
•uuders in

a

1

You cook it for him, nia'm.
aud I’ll he round again in a
said the hoy.

fishing

-mees.sful

excursion of

the steamer SilA party left here early in
ty
i’ <1 went to the fishing ground
and. The weather was clear,
h, and the fish bit ravenously,
ight a trifle over 2,000 pounds
vi!"ik,si'mf of the rod weighing
far

us

was on

excellent dinner of fish
coffee was served
board the boat,

An

i*.

beans anti
rd

■

v

>n

the

i’i

re-building of the
increasing and subscriptions
amount

>h">.0t‘0

of

are

now

plan proposed is to build a
than the one burned, using

e

The. property can
pur|><-ses for 5">000. The
r, the foundati m is firm and
perfect condition, builders
and the grounds are graded,

•undation.

■rlie Inn
d f’

>r

built,

was

or

the

grad*

>b.b(Kj.

by subscription for a
■. ibl. and the expenditures
receipts by 544.1b, and it is
'."14

o

■

,v;

up

entertainment t<» eumeet the liabilities.
5* >00 was subscribed ami
an

to

ur.t'ee
r

w

carefully

looked
audited and
ver 51(K) remained, and by
minittee it was given to the
t•» be used in
improving the

..res

were

bills

'h.

were

grounds.

rt

passed through here recently
bottle “l bay rum and a small
•ifumery for

a

quarter.

When

proved unsatisfactory investigatin' the peddlars filled a half
added a few kinds of
tk kinds of bottles from the
d added a few drops of periter,

v

smaller
".'td

ones.

When the bot-

they poured

out

the

re*

wing that, the stuff must have
valuable. The moral is obithorities of

Xorthport

the

allow Sunday exmd there it was announced
uu'-r
Catherine would make
hjeetive point of the Sunday
r.
This stirred up the Casd the residents and the suin*■uited in a petition to the extgcrs not to land there, and
dt-c lined to

i-ouplied with. Next SunCatherine.Merryeoneag and
•oiling to Temple Heights, each
Mid a large crowd of excursionwas

o-rs

red.
EH. Colby & Sou were in
•.v
morning iu sch. Clara, with a
i
*d ami haddock caught near
They report seeing very few
A few tinkers were caught in
o

d weirs iu Belfast harbor the
and occasionally one took the
indications are that the mack'truck in” in earnest.
A. A

-00 in

a

net

one

day the past

party who went to
d Sunday report 3-pound rnack<? there, but closely followed by
excursion

flamers.

*

Itkms.

Sch.

Henry

Whitney

week, lumber laiien from
Middletown, Ct. .Sch. James
ast

-ved to Lincolnville Tnursday.
granite paving for New York and
c
nville for a small quantity
m
off to her.Sell. Mary A.
Haskell, of Deer Isle, lias charta
T

three trips from Louisburg, C.
id with coal for S. W. McLoon
Warren Lime Co. She carries

Menawa went to
14th, to load lumber... .Sch.
rived July 15th. from Bangor,
t for Swan &
Sibley Co. and
parties in Stonington.Sch.
-u-i loaded casks for Rockland
'',,h. P. M. Bonney arrived Suu'' nalbaven-H.
M. Beau of
is
to build
a
six-masted
n settled the
controversy over
■he sixth mast in a very simple
a

!

...Sch.

will be designated No.
No. 4. No. o and No. (!, respec'■’ore the sixth mast instead of better jigger mast, jigger, jigger
similar name will be simply
s does
away with all confusion in
and will make it easy for the cap1

m

masts

in

giving orders.. Warren Carr

the wheel of the three-masted
Wui e. Downes at his shop and is
take the magnetism out of it by
While on the voyage from Darien
lie Downes was struck

■

ts

by lightning,

magnetism remained in the iron
a the
compass would turn every
wheel turned. The handles and
<k will be removed
from the wheel
will be subjected to
which, it is hoped, will
‘T

<‘lJ
1

'%]

‘m

the

lightning.... 8ch.

a

thorough

remove

all

H. R. Tilton

hed from the marine
railway Mon-

The repairs to her top-work
^ft'rnoouwill be made at Carter’s wharf.
^•SKing
Margaret arrived yesterday
*

■

Uj *s

morn-

!1, dement

Stop

Scott’s Emulsion beit's warm weather.
taking it until you are

taking
cause

Keep

cured.
It will heal your lungs and
give you rich blood in summer as in winter.
It’s cod
liver oil made easy.

was St. Swithin’s day, and
50c. and $ 1. All druggists.
rained, very lightly to be sure, but it'
nevertheless, rained. The old adage goes:
St. Swithin’s Day, an there be rain,
Mrs, Hadley of Jackson brought a lot of
For forty days it will remain;
St. Swithin’s Day, an it be fair,
uice home-made cheese to Swift & Paul
For forty days ’twill rain uae mair.
Tuesday.
Organ Recital.
The Bangor Whig and
Charles N. Black has bought the “blue
Courier has the billowing in regard to Dr.
store” ou High street, of Mr. aud Mrs
Baldwin, who gives a recital at the Univer- Julius Andrews.
salist church this evening:
An egg from the T. D. Jellison
The second evening of the grand organ
farm,
recital in the Uuiversalist church went far
Brooks, “laid on our table” yesterday, measiu advance of the expectations as regards
ures 7 by 8 and oue-eighth inches.
the audience.
A very large crowd attendWe have iu type a report of the school
ing, having heard of the wonderful touch
aud skill of the famous organist.”
ma’ms voyage in the yacht Portia, but are
to defer its publication until next
The Mt. Battie Association has been or- obliged

week.
at Camden for the purpose of imA large company assembled at the home
proving the mountain iu Camden, with $10,of Mr. aud Mrs. E. S. Shurnau on Waldo
000 capital stock, of which $2,700 is paid iu.
The officers are: President, A. M. Judson of aveuue Monday evening to witness the blosNew York; treasurer, H L. Shepherd of soming of a night-blooming cereus. There
were three blossoms.
Roe k port.

ganized

tin

> said her cat would not eat
night one and offered it to the
presence and pussy declined

v

Pensions have been granted as follows:
Increase, William E. Carver, Viualhaven,
$8 to $12; John A. Chase, liurnham, $12 to
$14 ; Wm. C. Rowe. Brooks, $10 to $14; original, Eben M. Sanborn, Belfast, $10.

Don’t

it

sweetheart, together.

Breeze,

>

In the storm of July 12th, two barns
owned by Randall W. Ellis of Euibden,
formerly of this city, were struck by lightning and burned. They wrere filled with
last year’s hay, and the loss is estimated at
$2,500, with no insurance.

Base Ball.

Last Saturday

w

i 1.

at

from Rondout consigned to
Parties. 8he is discharging at
tlifc / l
inroad wharf.

The tenth annual reunion of the Hatch
Family Association will be held at the Hatch
homestead near Centre Moutville, Aug. 10
1XPP.
Every one by the name of Hatch and
every one descended from the Hatches are
invited and urged to be present. fE. Judson Hatch. See'y, Groveville. Maine.

The Belfast Band had a delightful outing
last Sunday at Shore Acres, where they were
the guests of Mr. F. V
Cottrell. A shore
dinner and clam bake were included in the

refreshments, and

the

band rendered

some

choice selections. Mr. Cottrell’s cottage is
pleasantly situated ou the shore of the bay
and as a host he showed himself fully
equal
to the

occasion.

A party numbering 20 partook of a fish
chowder last Friday afternoon at Mayor
P ’o's cottage near Little River.
Henry

Staples, upon

the mantle of Charles
boss chowder-maker hasfallen,
whom

Treadwell as
achieved a culinary triumph ou this occasion ami the clearing out sale of howls of
chowder

at

cost

was

a

complete

success.

ride t< and from the cottage was ou one
of the Belfast Livery Co.'s backboards, with
Dana mmst If at the helm, aud the brief out-

The

ing

was

most

enjoyable.

Mrs. Rosetta Sheldon fell
down stairs at. her home on Bridge street
last Friday, and sustained some severe
bruises. She thinks she fainted when about
half way down, and fell to the foot.
She
has been in feeble health several months...
F. J. Bicknell <>f Rockland while
riding a
Accidents.

wheel last Friday evening collided with
another wheelman and was thrown from
his wheel and received a bad gash over his
ear and another near one eye.
I)r. Spear
was summoned and took several stitches iu
the gash over the ear.
W
S. Pillsbury recently brought back
with him from I'nity, Maine, a tine mare by
Baymont Chief, by Gen. Withers; dam a
well bred Knox mare. Baymont Chief may

The Hay Crop.
The farmers are nonwell along iu haying aud find a short crop.
The weather was extremely dry early in the
seasou, and the rain came too late to improve the crop much. In this vicinity, especially in the shore towns, the crop will be
little, if any over one-half as large ns last
year. As we go back from the shore, however. the crop improves, aud some farmers

report three-quarters

or

more.
k

The members of the Ohanning League, and
are invited
to the Frank B.
Knowltou cottage at Northport Campground
Wednesday, July 2(!tli. If the day is un-

gentlemen,

pleasant the visit will be postponed uutil
Thursday. It will be a basket picnic. Arrangements will be made fur everyone by
buckboards at one o’clock p. m
if orders
are left with Mrs. Wm. B.
Swan. l!i High
street, Monday. July 24th.
List of advertised letters remaining unclai ed iu the Belfast post office for the
week ending July loth. Gentlemen—David
Austin, F. A. Baker, F. H. Crosby, Walter
Clark, Capt. II. H Ellis, J. Epstine. B. N
Ilenshaw, H. J. Morris, Esq.. Thady Nock-

wood, (2 letters). A. L. Pease, John J.
Perry. Ladies—Mrs. Clara M. Cook, Emma
Fisher, Mrs. Dolous Jeuuiug. Mrs. A. J.
Pierce. Miss Josephine Todd.
The State Assessors held a meeting in
Belfast Tuesday with the full board present
as follows:
Wm, C. Marshall, chairman,
Belfast: George Pottle. Lewiston; Otis Hayford, Canton; James Plummer, clerk, Augusta. The assessors of twenty towns ap

peared with their books and

examined
as to the basis of valuation and such other
points as existing conditions made necesMr. Pottle returned to Lewiston, on
sary.
account of illness in his family, and the
others went to Rockland to hold a meeting.
were

lhe Churches.
Services at the Unitarian church are suspended until the first Sunday in September,

The Belfast Business Directory. On
the second page will be found a classified
directory of the business houses and manu*
factories of Belfast. While inability to devote more space to this
directory necessitated some omissions,fifty-five firms and corporations are represented, and the exhibit is

Next Sunday at the Universalist, church
tnere will he preaching hv Rev. Frank F.
Eddy of Oakland at 10 45 a. in.: Suudav

does credit to our city.
Mr. W. E. Clarke of Boston, known to
many
one

that

cmr citizens through a former
visit, did
the soliciting and attended to other details
and met with a most pleasant reception from
all upon whom he (“ailed.
We can heartily
commend him to brother publishers who
may desire his services. As to the directory,
we suggest that all into whose hands it falls
should preserve it for reference. It will ap-

of

The Journal for three weeks consecThose who wish to have their
cards continued longer can do so at a very
reasonable rate per month.
pear in

utively.

Steamer Notes.
The City of Bangor
used a new electric search light for the first
time on her trip through the Mussel Ridge
channel last Thursday night. It is of 8,000
candle power and enables the pilots to see a
small buoy a mile away....The steamer
Castine has been engaged to run an excursion from this city and way
landings to
Ellsworth on Thursday, August 17tli, to attend the fourteenth annual reunion of the
25th

Maine

Regimental Association.
A
are looking forward to
making
the trip from this city... .The Castine makes
regular trips from Belfast to Northport
Camp Ground Saturday nights after the arrival of the evening train, returning Monday
morning to connect with the morning train.
After Aug. lutli she will make three round
trips per day, connecting with the trains in
this city..... A new rule has been established
by the Boston & Bangor Steamship Co. that
will be appreciated by the thousands of
patrons of the popular line, namely, that no
person under the, iuiluenc.e of liquor shall be
large number

allowed aboard
company’s lleet.
New

one

of the steamers

Advertisements.

of the

The closing out

of hoots, shoes, trunks, travelling hags,
etc., at W. T. Colburn’s, MeClintock Block,
High street, is still going on ami will continue until the goods are sold. Everything
will be sold ns the estate must be settled.
-Great bargains in remnants of bleached

sale

cottons, pillow

sofa pillows and oak
tallies,
Johnson’s, Masonic Temple, High
street-"From factory to fireside” is the
caption of the advertisement of Win. A.
Clark, manufacturer, Plienix Row. He will
offer to-day one hundred men’s suits at $3.85;
regular 37 value_Poor & Son have the
best trusses,with all appliances, and fit them
free. Prescriptions carefully compounded
from the purest of drugs and chemicals_
House for sale on Northport avenue.
cases,

at

Ap-

Chas. R. Coombs, 70 Main street....
Charles G. Proctor, East Northport, publishes a freedom notice_Vacht Eagle for

ply

to

sale,

very cheap.
Apply to Chas. R.
Coombs, 70 Main street, Belfast_A good
square piano for sale at a bargain to close an
estate.
Apply to Samuel French, Sandypoint-See advt. of overcoat lost....Cottage for rent at South Shore, Northport,
Enquire of Chas. F. Shaw, 18 Congress
street, Belfast.

(or the near future

announced

Dr. C. G. Weld’s handsome steam yacht
at Stoniugton last week. Five
of her crew are Deer Islanders.

betweeu the policemen and printers. The
policemen have never been beaten by anybody, and the printers have not been beaten
by policemen. Rare sport, if not a scientific
game, is expected.
The game next Saturday will be between
the Belfasts and Keunebecs, on the Cougress
street grounds.
Our opponents this time
are the crack team of the Kennebec valley,
and the players who were coached by Dil
worth early in the season.
Belfast is really getting enthused again

Malay called

Dr. Atwood’s yacht June was launched
night, after being thoroughly
overhauled and put in first class condition.

Saturday

The sloop Emma L. is now owned by W.
Page who has rebuilt her and given her a
new suit of sails of the cross-cut pattern.
She was always a good sailing boat when iD
proper trim, and is now faster than ever.
E

The schooner yacht Thelma with E. H.
Lansing, commodore of the South Boston
Yacht club, and party on board arrived at
St. Petersburg, C. B last Friday evening.

over the national game —base ball.
Its
crack local team with Dilworth in the box
was defeated by the Itocklauds, for whom
on the Fourth of
Phil Jason was
July. Kow the Belfast team will endeavor
to win hack its laurels by
the

pitching,

She will tour the Bras D’or lakes and may
go to New Foundlaud.

defeating

Belfast therefore
on Saturday.
all excited over the prospect and the
staid old Journal iu its enthusiasm trots out
this week a score of days gone by, as showing the difference iu the scores of what, w'as
called a good game in the early days of base
hall and a game of the present day. [Bangor Commercial.
The boys failed to get there Saturday.

Rocklands

is well authenticated that the Shamrock was
launched with her stern enveloped in canvas;
but in a picture of the launching we have
seen

200;

Herman

Patterson

HE LEAST.

R.lB
4 2
2 4
1 1
1 4

AB.

H. Patterson, o.f. 0
B. Darby, s. s. 5
Vickery. 3b. 0
McDonald, r. f.5
McLellan. 2b. 0

2
0
1
8

11114

0

1
2
3
2

3
1
3
2

3

2
1
2
0

2
0
2
0

3
1
0
1

Totals.48 20 21 29 24

9

7
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p.

R

3

7

Veazie, 2b.. 5

Ogier,

4

3b.4

3

Littlefield, lb. 0

2
4
3
1
2
2

Wiley,

3
3

The Baptist Y. P. S. C E. had a picuic
and clam bake at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Morrill at Little River yesterday.
Wednesday, afternoon.

Meetings will be held at the People’s Mission. 58 High street, every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday evening at 7
o’clock.

All

are

school 12 in.;

welcome.

Young People’s meeting at
“Favorite Hymns and why

7 30 p. m.; topic,
I Like Them.”

Services at the Baptist church next Sunhe as follows:
preaching at 10 45 by
Rev. A. T. Ringold of Gardiner; subject,

day will

“The handwriting on the wall.” Sunday
m: Christian Endeavor meeting
at 0 30; topic, “Honoring the Lord’s
day.”
Praise service at 7.30.

school at 12

The North church Sunday school will
have its annual excursion oa Wednesday.
July 20th. by steamer Castine, leaving
Lewis’ wharf at 9 .‘30 o’clock, for Castine and
High Head, Brooksville. The fare will be
20 cents for children under 12 years and 40
cents for all older. The members of the
Nature Club are invited.
Rev. J. O Thompson, a Virginian editor,
preached at the Methodist church Sunday
morning, having for his subject, “Things
We Know.” Mr. Thompson preached the
second sermon ever preached in this church
about 40 years ago. His talk Sunday was
filled with helpful thoughts.
fWaterville

the largest congregation of the
season at the Methodist church last
Sunday.
The services next Sunday will be as follows :
Preaching at 10:45 a. m. Sunday school at
12 m. The pastor, Rev. G. E
Edgett, will
address the Junior League at 4:30 p. m. Epwortli League at 6:30.
Praise and revival
was

if

!

Some at LESS THAN ONE-HALF the regular price.
Others at just a trifle more.
They are actual bargains and ought not to last longer than Saturday.

(Written for The Journal.)

Expectancy.
A 4-

As a child expectant stands
Outside a closed, forbidden door,
Knowing within a father has
Prepared the Christmas wondrous store.

Bleached Cotton, 30 inches wide, worth

Owi

from 1 to 10

no. to

yard lengths.

7c. pci yard, in pieces

Bleached Cotton, 47 inches wide, worth 17 l-iv. and i.\(. per
yard.

So I. too. stand and daily wait
Before death’s door, expectant, awed.
Knowing beyond there waits for me

A 4- 1

Bleached Cotton 2 1-4 yards wide, best qualities, worth from 20c. to
30c. per yard, in good lengths for sheets.
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Splendid gifts prepared by God.
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Anothei lot lOOin ali—sij’.olpen cvero.!. just
the tiling foi cottages, ham mocks, etc., at
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lamp stand,

for hall

<>:

at

but

cx ccdinuly
would
We
art below that.
have a few only.
They came into our possession
by a very peculiar way and at a peculiar price. As
loim as they last we shad sell them at *44c. each.

^cheap

Totals.49 24 21 2!* 27 10 3
1 2 3 4 5 0
7 8 9 Total
Innings.
Rockland_4 4 7 4 2 2 0 1
24
Belfast..3 1 4 1 3 1 1 4 2 20
Two-base bits. G. Darby 2. I. Patterson,
McDonald, Dilworth. Alden. E Kenniston.
Home runs, H. Patterson, Jason. Wiley.
Bases on (alls. Belfasts. 4. Rockland. 5.
Hit by pitched ball. Belfast, 1; Rockland. 1.
.Struck out. by Jasou 0; by Dilworth 1. Umpire. Smith. Scorer. Patterson.

we ran even

—

j

were

joined Saturday by

will remain for

a

Mr.

Myers,

HORSE RAIES S TEDDERS,
Mowing Machine Sections,

Rashes, and irritations instantly relieved and
speedily cured by hot baths with Cctutua
Soap, to cleanse the skin, pentlc applications

of ( I'TicritA ointment, t<> heal the skin, and
mild doses of (Tticoha Resolvent, to cool
and cleanse the

blood._

Sold throughout the world. Potter Drco and Chem.
Cuup.. Props., boston. "llowtoCure Skin liurnors,"free

ENGINE OIL

Dr. liner C, Baldwin.
For

FOR SALE.
Length,
The finest church

give

Miss

the

Insiele Ballast,

To-Night,

Evelyn

Maude

WE PRINT

\

ANYThTnO.—Leaflets,

pleasure sailing or cruising.—
Sleeping accommodations for four
people Has 60 fathoms of gal-

Steers with wheel: has

full

sail

cover :

A

goes with her.

newly painted

If ill sell very

20

pOKNER
\J

Hail.

CO.,

i

PRINTERS, BELFAST, MAINE.

firs. E. Lancaster,
35

that science has been able to cure in all its stages,
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the

surfaces of the
the foundation of the

mucous

HOUSE FOR SALE.

system, thereby destroying
giving the patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have so much
disease and

:

A.

the

purest of drays and chemicals,

POOR & SON.
Freedom

MRS. \V. II. MOODY,
Small’s, 2'J Miller Street.

or

compounded from

Car' fully

Rent.

Congress street, known

as the
WM. C. MARSHALL.

Belfast, July 5,18B9.—27tf

Notice.

This is r-< give notice that l haw given iny son,
PKiHTOl;. IN years old, his time,
CI1AKI.KS
and that aiiei this date ] shall claim none of his
earnings m pav any debts id his contracting.
( H AS (1 PU< H’TOH.
Hast Northport, Me., .July 2". 1 8lh>. ~3w3t>*

NELSON EE BY NELSON.
will stand Wednesdays and Saturdays at Mr.
Marshall's stable in Belfast; other days at v.y
farm in Waldo. Terms $10.oo to warrant.
WYl. H. BECKWITH

MANICURING and

SHAMPOOING,
High Street, lielfast,

Announces to the people of Belfast and vicinity
that she is practicing her specialty, and all wisling treatment will be satisfactorily treated by disniected implements and with modern methods
2m24*2m
y an experienced chiropodist.

only positive cure known to the medical frater
nity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease,
requires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is takeu internally, acting directly

PRESCRIPTIONS

cheap).

For Sale
Brick house on
Thurlow house.

CHIROFGDISa,

all

fine tender

OF PARK AM) CHARLES STREETS

Enquire of
At A.

or

in

and fit them free.

70 Main Street, Belfast.

22tf

BRACKETT &

All

House for Sale.

SPECIALTIES,

by Express, Stage,

them

sizes, with all appliances,

CHAS. R. COOnBS,

BROOKS.
Sent

have

oil

any iveather.

Time,

10 Main St.

We

set of

ed with curtains.

—

This

and wheel

covers

TRUSSES.

for

ready for cruising. She is a
good sailer and perfectly safe in

a

OUR

up

and

card.
Having— time.
Summer visitors.
Lots of thunder showers.
Sunhonnets is the latest.
i
Hasp III ue—Straw—(ioose-ber-"
ries.
A cheap cottas at So. Shore.
Campground. North port,to let or sell.
A furnished room to rent, leasantly and eonvenient.'v located,near
P. (')., IJelfast. a few weeks.

ac-

in these wa-

stove and dishes : 2 cabins, divid-

♦Envelopes,* Flyers,* Pamphlets,*
Cards,* Booklets.* Programs,* Bill
& Note Heads,* Posters,*Ae.,*Ae.
'l ake

yachts

ters, and is finely fitted

chors, and is fitted with windlass.

jSqq.

The pen is mightier than the sword—
So many people thick ;
[round,
Put the thing that makes the world go
Is ]denty of printers’ ink.

re-

faith in its curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O,
fipT*Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
Im26

20,

up=to=date

lbs. leail.

vanized chain and two patent an-

No. 29.,

Belfast, J/e., July

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
that there is at least one dreaded disase

and

35 CENTS.

1,~>vO

the staunchest and

most seaworthy

Webster,

VoL 21.

of

She is one

THE SEA BREEZE.

earn

blood

at

ADHISSION,

$100 Reward $100.

the

recital

ASSISTED BV

of the W. C. T. U. Ice cream and cake
will be served. The entertainmeut will consisting of readings, recitations, songs, and
music by the baud.
All are given a cordial
invitation to be present and enjoy a social
If
evening.
Saturday is stormy it will be the
first fair evening of the next week.

upon

a

Our

30 feet over all.

Beam, lO feet, li inches.

organist lr the country, will

Universalist Church

calling

and
newing old-time friendships. Mrs. Cotton

D--

Name, Eagle.

B,

Conn
was in town recently
former associates and neighbors

AN

Comfortable,

and

SOPRANO SOLOIST.

Haven,

at

52 Main St., Belfast

—

few weeks’ visit_Mr.

Mrs. O.

Hardware,

and

Cool

Yacht

her son, Mr. Simeon Ellis-Mrs. Annie D.
Siwes of Everett, Mass., came by Sunday’s
boat, and is the guest of Mrs. Melvin Colcord-Capt. and Mrs. Charles Park and
sou Harry left Tuesday to
join Dr. Isaac
Park and family at Ocean Point, at the
mouth of tile Kennebec, for a three weeks'
outing-Miss Elizabeth Grant of Portland
arrived Tuesday for a visit to her aunt, Mrs.
C. S. Reudell.

on

Mowing Machines,

HASON & HALL S,

Harry Winslow returned Saturday to his
home in Quincy, Mass. Mrs Thomas Clifford went with him, to spend a week with

North Troy.

JOHNSON’S, MuonicStreet.

ITCHING HUMORS

Stockton Springs, Our pastor, Rev, A.
Snath, delivered a most excellent, dislast Sunday.
His Belfast Sunday
school is to enjoy a picnic at North port on
Tuesday uext, in which the parish and Sunday School of this place are most cordially
invited to join ; and it is hoped a party may
decide to accept-Mrs. A. M. Gardner of
Newtonvilie, Mass., with her son Albert,
came by train, July 11th. for a brief visit to
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albion Goodhue.
Mr. Gardner joined her Saturday, both returning to Boston on Monday’s boat. Master
Albert will spend bis school vacation in
town-Miss Blanche Frye oi Boston, who
lias spent the past year in Colorado and
Nebraska, arrived by boat, Friday, and is
tin- guest of Mrs. Everett Staples.... Elman
Dickey, Jr., returned Friday from Westbrook, where he lias been employed as telegraph operator,and left that evening with his
family for Waldo-Capt. and Mrs. Oscar
Ellis of Hampden spent Saturday and Sunday witli Mrs. Margaret Ames_Miss Caldwell, who has been visiting Miss Emily
Overlook, left Saturday for her home iu St.
John, N. B Miss Overlook ami mother accompanied her to Bangor.... Mr. George
Clark and family of Boston, are now at their
cottage on Pleasant Point, for the summer.
-Mr. Charles Devereaux of New York
aud sister Alvaretta, who have been spending tile winter with relatives iu Brunswick,
Ga., arrived Saturday_Miss Lillie Moulton and sister, Mrs. Flora Myers ot Boston,
are at their old home on Main street.
They
course

ces

tic meetings, which had a total attendance
of 15,000, and 100 professed conversions.”

"t

Belfast.

companied him-Georgia Jackson, daughter of Mrs. Reuben Rhoades, has been very
sick the past week, suffering from the effects
of whooping cough, which was preceeded by
a severe cold and very distressing throat
trouble. Mrs. Mercy Clifford of Detroit, a
nurse of considerable experience, is assisting
service at 7:30. The pastor preached last Mrs Rhoades in caring for her during her
sickness. Dr. Dodge has been in daily atSunday afternoon in East Belfast, shore tendance-A lawn party will be hell at
road school house, and will preach at Poor's the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Woods SatMills next Sunday.
urday evening, July 22nd, under the auspiThe International Christian Endeavor convention at Detroit, Mich., closed July 11th,
The following statement as to the attendonce, etc., was given out by Secretary Baer:
“Without doubt the attendance at this convention has very much exceeded that of any
other Christian Endeavor convention ever
held in the matter of those present at the
various meetings. This estimate takes into
account the great convention at Boston in
1895. That is to say, out of the 28,000 Endeavorers registered, there have been more
who attended meetings than at any previous
time. The estimate of attendance at meetings gives a total of 290,500. There were 28,000 Endeavorers in attendance, including
Detroit delegates.
Thirty thousand five
hundred persons simultaneously attended
strictly Christian Endeavor meetings. These
figures do not include the 60 noon evangelis-

BOSTON.

3,000 Yds. Reman! Bleached Coins.

ing buyers may rest assured that everything
is in shipshape and Bristol fashion.
Call on
or address Chas. R. Coombs, 70 Main street,

Rhoades has
Mail.
been suffering from a very bad throat tr uble
the
week.Misses
Maud
Mr. Thompson, who is the editor of the
past
Munroe
and Bessie Conner are attending the sumMountain Echo, Keyser, West Virginia, is
mer school for teachers in Pittsfield.Mr.
returning from a visit to relatives in this and Mrs. Will Colby of China were the
guests of Reuben Rhoades and wife Sunday.
city.
-Two beautiful deer gave a free exibiRev. W. A. Richmond of Freedom occu- tion of themselves in the fields and pastures
in this vicinity last week_We are sorry to
pied the pulpit of the North church last lose our
mail-carrier. Ben Bennett, who went
Miss to Foxboro, Mass., last week, where he has
Sunday in exchange with the pastor.
May Pond of Washington. D. C., sang a solo. a tine situation in a hospital. The change
The services nexi Sunday will be as follows: will no doubt be a benefit to him. as he has
been in poor health for some time.Mrs'
Sermon by the pastor at 10 45; Sunday
Sarah V. Bodge of Attica, New York, is visschool at 12 m.; Y. P. S. C. E. at 0 30 p. m.; itiug her old friend and neighbor, Mrs. Octatopic, “Honoring the Lord’s day.” The I via Biekmore. The friends and aquaintauces of Mrs.
are glad to welcome her to
topic of the prayer meeting this, Thursday, her nativeBodge
place-Rev. David Smith re|
evening will be “Perils of religious formal- turned to lus home in South Brooksville
last Thursday.Frank Cotton of New
ism,” Mice 6:6 8.
There

(tracers.

Hugh Vallmmir.

ROCKLAND.

Jason,

5

p.

2

A

our readers along the Maine coast
be some one who wants a safe
and comfortable cruising yacht, now in
commission and ready for use at a moment’s notice.
Such a one is the sloop
Eagle, offered for sale in our advertising
columns. She was rebuilt, fitted and furnished by Capt. R. H. Coombs, a deep
water skipper of long experience, who made
many extended cruises in her, and intend-

Among

All

Shapleigh Coffee Co.,

WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.

must

PO.A.E.
5 0
1
7
1 0
3
0 0
3 0 1

TB

A Rare Delicacy for the Breakfast Table.

police.”

The Belfasts went to Rockland last Saturday aud were defeated by the Rocklands
by a score of 24 to 20. Neither side played
as well as usual, as will be seeu from the
score.
The trip was made by steamer Gastine, and the players were accompanied by a
number of friends. The score:

Johnson, c. 4
G. Darby, lb. 0
Berry. 1. f.5

WINS ON MERIT.
In 1-lb. Cans Only.

challenger Shamrock will sail only one race
with the Britannia and will then proceed to
the Clyde to be fitted for her Atlantic voyage. She is still in dry dock with petticoats
on, a fence built around her and guarded by

others less than 140.

F.

no cauvas.

cablegram from Southhampton, Eng.,
under the date of July 11th says: “The cup

all the

153;

there is

COFFEE

j

A

The Rockland Daily Star says:
The game spun out a good ways, owiug to
ineffective pitching on the part of Belfast.
Two men were tried, hut Rockland got- to
hitting either of them at will, and but for
sharp fielding on the part of the visitors
might be playing yet. Belfast’s coon catcher
was all right, but the pitcher had a way of
throwing the ball behind the batsman that
may have been exciting for the batsman, but
The
got monotonous for the spectators.
Rockland boys put up a pretty snappy fielding game. There were errors, of course, but
there was a life and earnestness to the play
all the time that, made it interesting.
Rockland’s battery worked well together, but
the big fellows our boys were playiug against
were sluggers, and but for the sharp rieldmg < 11 our side might have easily have
poulined out a victory.
The big fellows” referred to above who
did such heavy slugging average in weight
but 135 3 9 pounds. McLellan weighs an
even

TRADE-MARK.

The value of many of the pictures in the
daily papers “taken by our special artist on
the spot” is problematical. For example it,

is

A.

he known here as the 3ire of the dam of
George S.. winner of the 2:31 race at Presque Isle July 4th, Baymont Chief’s darn
was by Gen. Knox.
Gen. Withers may be
best known in this section as the sire of Alhambra. sire of Direct Line and Mattie C.
Mr. Pillsbury says the mare iu question is;
1
sound, smooth, and a splendid roadster and
lady s driver. She will be bred to Mayor
Wilkes Morgan
Murphy’s
maguitkvnt
stallion Prue Wilkes. 2:17 1 4
It will be recalled that Mr. Pillsbury bred and raised
George S.. now owned and raced by Robert
McKee. [Northern Leader, Presque Isle.

certainly

A game is

Yachts and Boats.

The two story House, Ell, and Barn, owned by
E. H. Mahoney of Boston, situated on Northport
r.ve., only live minutes drive from the city. It
has just been put in thorough repairs inside and
out.
Fine Location. Will be told cheap. For
further information inquire of
CHAS. R. COOMBS,
tf29.
70 Main St.

A

choice LINE OH

JEWELRY, WATCHES,
CLOCKS and SILVER WARE

CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT OUR STORE.

YOUR WAICH,
)
YOUR CLOCK,
; Can be repaired
YOUR JEWELRY, )
---aYOUR
Can be
The

properly fitted with glasses.

most

give satisfaction.

EYES

Satisfaction

guaranteed.

—

We

are

sole

agents for the

CELEBRATED “LEMAIRE FRENCH CRYSATL” GLASSES
perfect and finely finished lenses made. SLig^Call in. Your eyes tested free.

(National Bank Building,)
P. O. Square, Belfast.
J
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MY

HIRST

AT

We had worked hard all day moving.
The carpets were down and most of the
furniture arranged. “Wt must get through
to-day,” was said that morning; but night
was coming on, and there was still one
mote small load to get.
“Tell von what,” said Frank, as we sat
around the kitchen table finishing our picked up supper, “it's only 0 o’ clock; suppose
we start right off and get that other load.
We wouldn’t have to unpack it to-niglit.
you know ; just drive it into the barn and
leave it until morning.”
“All light,” said Nat, starting up
energetically. “I’m ready, But say,
what shall w e do about Kate*?”
“O, 1 hadn't thought of her,” and they
looked at me dubiously.
“1 will stay here and rest,” I said.
“1
am not afraid to be left alone.”
in a lew minutes they bad harnessed
I cleared up
the horse and rattled away.
our few supper dishes, and then went into
the front room, which was all in order,
and settled myself in the most comfortable chair.
It was something of an experiment,
our moving into the old farmhouse, aud 1
sat in the deepening dusk laying plans for
the future.
By the time I had made all
our fortunes iu several ways, l began to
wonder w hy the boys did not return.
I was not a bit afraid, but 1 thought
1 would draw the curtains and light a
lamp so as to see what time it was. Just
as i came to this decision » saw the light
It
of a lantern coming down the road.
came

raj

along, and,
the yard.

to

o;ihi hear the stairs reakmg as they
p.
They shut the door behind
-c a s<> [ could not hear their voices.
•> w what shall 1 do?"
i reflected.
'-veins a little mean to hear
every: Ley
Tho
say, but It’s lots of fun, and if
n
•*«* a: v ;:.i.s<• to let them
know i am
at
.t will s.-a:e them out of their wits."
i’uey were gone upstairs a long time,
ami 1 began to ge nerv. us.
What if the
That would be
boys shi aid come oaek?
At
last
l
heard
the
two wointeresting.
men clumping d<'-.vu.
"1 dun t set- wliat they want to furnish
so many rooms t >r.
I.oizy was saying.
There ain’t but three of them.
I don’t
see what they expect to do with this old
1

1

Kansas Wit and Pl-imor.

Vessels,

Aryan, A. T. Whittier, arrived at Honolulu April 23 from Norfolk.
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, arrived at
New York duly 5 from Boston.
E B Slittou, E L Carver, arrived at Philadelphia June 20 from New York, to load for
San Francisco.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
from New' York March 6 for Honolulu;
spoken March 29, lat 10 N, Ion 27 W.
Emily Reed, 1) C Nichols, sailed from
New York May 20 for Hong Kong.
Gov Rubie, B F Colcord, sailed from New'
York May 4 for Hong Kong; spoken May 7,
lat 39 22, Ion 70 41
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, sailed from
Hilo April 21 for New York.
Josephus, P R Gilkey, sailed from New'
York April 25 for Hong Kong.
Mary L Cushing, F I Pendleton, sailed
from New York May 16 for Houg Kong;
spoken June 7, lat 23 N, lou 39 VV.
May Flint, sailed from New York April 26
for Houg Kong.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
R D Rice, Carver, sailed from Loudon
June 2 for New York.
Reaper, O C Young, saiied from Newcastle May 18 for Kakului.
S D Carleton, Amsbury, sailed from Kahuiui May 11 for New York.
St Paul, F W Treat, sailed from New York
June 20 for Yokohama.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at Karluk

Bread
or Cake

IT PAYS TO USE

Rob

21 from San Francisco.

May

State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from
May 20 for Hong Kong.
Starbuek, Eben Curtis, arrived
at Philadelphia June 27 from Hilo.
Wm H Macy, Amsbury, arrived at Seattle
Oct 27 from San Francisco.
Wm II Conner, J T Erskiue, sailed from
New York May 7 for Houg Kong; spoken
June 12 on the Equator, lou 30 W
W J Rotch, Se.wall C Lancaster, arrived
at Baltimore June 22 from Port Spain.

Roy

New York
Til lie E

Flour

jump.

wem

Water

Sold

everywhere.

WM. A. COOMBS MILLING COMPANY,

near

they

enough
were

that

so

l

Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, sailed from
York June 18 for Sierre Leone.
Edward May, sailed from San Francisco
July 2 for Hilo.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at Portsmouth, June 1, irom Norfolk.
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Montevierto
June 7 for Puerto Burglii.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from
New York Nov 25 for Bahia.
Herbert Black, W 11 Blanchard, arrived
at Turks Island July 8 from Santos.
Iolani, McClure, sailed from New York
June 1 for Honolulu.
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from
Rosario May 24 for Boston.
Matanzas. arrived at New York April 2U
New

League.

could hear what

saying.

“What was that thing, Loizv!” gasped
Miss Snell.
“Well, if ever I saw a—Oh, there it
i comes again!" and they broke into a run
at once.
I escorted them almost to their door,
then went home, getting there a few
j minutes before the boys.
The next morning I returned Loizy’s
lantern.
She gave a little ga<p when she
saw it, but quickly recovered herself.
As
she took it from my hand our eyes met.
“Wouldn't you like some of my butter.''' she said.
“I’ve just worked it
ever, and was going to carry some to

from Havana.
Olive Tliurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at
New York July 2nd from San Domingo City
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrived at Buenos
Ayres prior to July 12 from Boston.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, Cleared from
Philadelphia Feb 28 for Port Elizabeth;
spoken March 15, lat 80 31 N, Ion 30 41 W.
Rose lnuis, Melvin Colcord, cleared from
Philadelphia April 7 for St Pierre.
Sachem, arrived at Shanghai March 22
from New York \ la Hong Kong.
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griihn, sailed
from Boston April h for Rosario.
Willard Mudgett, A O Colcord,sailed from
Boston June 0 lor Sierra Leotie.

yon."

She urged it upon me, and 1 accepted
the bribe.
As ] went out the door she asked:
Do you think theie is any chance of
| its being a fair day
“No," 1 answered, viewing the sky,
which Lad become overcast since sunrise,
“i don’t think there’s the ghost of a
chance.”
[Exchange.

I

SCHOONERS.

\\r R Gilkey, arrived at
Providence June 17 from Charleston.
Gladys. H B Colson, sailed from BrunsBrave Men Fall
wick May 8 for Philadelphia.
Victims to stomach, liver ami kidney
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from
troubles as weii as women, and all feel the Pascagoula June 15 for N« wp<ut News.
John (' Smith, Kneel,iv 1, cleared from
results in loss of appetitm poisons in the
-w Y >rk.
blond, backache, uerv-aisncss. headache ami Bruuswick, iia. July 22 for
arrived at Bangor
Lucia Porter, Farrow
tired, listless, run-down feeling. But there's
no need to feel like that
Listen To J. \V. June 22 from New York.
Gardner, ldavilie, Ind. lie says ; *'Fb'ctric
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Boston
Bitters are just the thing for a mail when he
July 5 from Brunswick.
is all run down, and don't cart' whether he i
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Boston
lives or di*-s. It did nn re to give uie new June 24 from Turks Island
strength and good appetite than anything 1 I R W Hopkins, Hiehborn, arrived at
could take.
1
>:• eat anything and have a
Carrabe'.lc. Fla July 5 from ( .rthagena.
liew lease on liie."
Sallie F On, W li West, arrived at New
Only ."•<» cents, at 1L 11.
York June 1'.) Irom St Simons.
Moody's Drug Store.
Kvei\ bottle guaranteed.
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Apalachicola
J illy s from Vera t Iruz.
Willie L New .on, E Coombs, arrived at
T he Merrill Spool Mill in Dixtield.
New York July 7 from St Simons, Ga.

Georgia GiiKey.

■

Our

Searsport correspondent

“An article in
ford

a

recent

Falls Times

writes:

issue of the Rum-

the spool and brick
business makes manifest the great error
on

< ini i»

v

i:n.io\^

An Atchison man

pleasant flavor, gentle action, and
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in

farm, anyway.*’
need of a laxative, and if the father or moth"
1'erhaps they’ll take summer boardmade by our citizens in allowing Mr. Geo. ! er be costive or bilious, the most gratifying
ers,** suggested Mis* Mich.
"Maybe, but that girl don’t appear L. Merrill to move his spool business from results follow its use; so that it is the best
very tough—a little, dried up looking here.
The Dixtield correspondent of the family remedy known and every family
should have a bottle. Manufactured by the
thing.”
Times says:
"Listeners never hear any good of
California Fig Syrup Co.
Since the establishment of the hist

neveve.”
ishness.

■■

“That’s a real handsome chair, ain't
it?” put in Mis’ Snell.
“Yes, it is, and it's comfortable, too.
I’ve seen ’em something like it that was
the most comfortable things I ever set in.”
Why,” she exclaimed, suddenly, “I'd
clean forgot there was a bedroom there.
It ain't a very big one, but anyway let’s
look in.”
•1

And

low I was in a predicament. There
time to plan escape.
1 could only
step behind the door as they came in.
set
the
lantern
on
the bureau and
They
then with their backs toward me began to
the
window
inspect
draperies.
I was flustered and I did not reflect on
the consequences, or I never should have
turned out the lantern.
I only thought,
“If it was dark I could escape.”
The
light stood temptingly near me. I very
softly stepped toward it, my fingers
clutched the screw aud the deed was
done.
I never was so scared in my life as I
was an instant later,
when two bloodcurdling shrieks rent the air. The moon
was just rising and shone dimly into the
room.
I could see Loizy and Mis’ Snell
standing there howling at me.
I tried to tell them who I was, but
couldn’t make myself heard.
They kept
on screaming and with a sudden rush
bolted past me.
The old faded wrapper I had on looked
white in the moonlight, and as I suddenly realized that they had taken me for a
ghost, I was seized with an irresistible
impulse to pursue, and forgot all about
not wanting to frighten them.
I ran swiftly into the kitchen, out of
the back door, into the road. There they
jtere, a short distance ahead of me, I got
was no

;

spool factory in

town in 1SS7 by Frank
and John Stanley, Geo. L. Merrill and K.
G. Reynolds, not only has the population
become greater than ever before, but the
valuation of property has vastly increased.
Many new buildings have been erected
where a dozen years ago were the fields
and gardens of the villagers.
A sleepy
rural hamlet rapidly going to decay has
become a handsome, active village, with
clean, new houses and enterprising inIn 1SS7 the Dixtield Spool
habitants.
company was organized, composed of
Frank Stanley, John F. Stanley, Geo. L.
These genMerrill and F. G. Reynolds.
lemen bought out the Searsport Spool
and
transferred
the
and Block Company
business to Dixtield, the seeds of prosperity for decades to come.
The energetic Frank Stanley two years
after built another mill.
Both mills are now equipped with nine
The Merrill mil!
sets of spool machines.
has in addition five novelty lathes, giving
employment to six men. Both mills run
the year round and together employ about
sixty hands. They consume birch aggregating to 0,500 cords a year and pay an
average of $1.50 a cord, standing. A dozen or more
mills throughout Dixfield,
Carthage, Peru, and even Roxbury, are
engaged for periods varying from a quarter to a third of a year in sawing birch to
be transported to Dixfield.
An average
of four dollars a cord for the whole 0,500
cords is thus distributed among land owners and sawmill men. This makes the sum
of $20,000 expended by the spool mills of
Dixfield for the raw material alone. Taking the item of wages, the pay-roll of both
mills will aggregate $2,500 a month or
$30,000 a year, making $35,000 a year distributed in Dixfield and vicinity by these
two factories.
What do the people do to earn this
money? In the two spool mills 1$ sets of
spool machines and five novelty lathes are
kept running on the birch supplied by
outlying farmers and land owners. The
1$ sets of spool machines are good for 3,000 gross of spools per day, and for the
Five novelty lathes
year, 900,000 gross.
have a capacity of 5,000 to 50,000 pieces
per day each, according to the size of the

article, aggregating

ten

to

twenty-five

million pieces a year.
This immense product goes mostly to
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and New
Jersey, but a good deal goes to Connecticut.
Xovelty turnings nearly all go
to|Xew York. A few spools go out west,
and a few into Canada and Montreal.
At Dixfield Centre are two mills which
do a good business sawing bircli.
Dolman’s mill sawed about 430 cords for G.
L. Merrill & Co., while Charles Durrell's
mill sawed about 480 cords, partly for G.
L. Merrill & Co.
Red Hot

I

The Spoiler.

[After the
A

woman

manner

there

was

uf Rudyard Kipling.;
and she wrote for the

press.
you or I might do.)
She told how to cut and tit a dress,
And how to stew a savory mess.
But she never had done it herself, I
(which none of her readers knew).

(As

the hours we spent and the flour we
spent.
And the sugar we wasted like sand.
At the best of a woman who never hail
cooked
i
(And now we know that she never could

cook)

The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
Sykup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system.
It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the svstcin effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its aotir.g on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or
irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as
they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fig Sykup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of theCompany
printed on tlie front of every package.

woman

In towns where there is a Unitarian
his services are in demand
when the deceased was “uot a professor.”
Where there is
no
Unitarian
preacher, an Episcopalian conducts the
services.

fair.

(As you and I might do).
How out of a barrel to make a chair,
To be covered with chintz and stuffed with
hair.
’Twould adorn any parlor, and give it an
(And

!

^

we

thought the

tale

the ball that hit G. B. Steadman of
Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It caused
horrible Ulcers that no treatment helped for
Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
20 years.
cured him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Boils, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best
Pile cure on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by R. H. Moody, Drug-

was

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
desire to thank Colonel Cooper,
ownei of the circus in town
to-day, foi
giving a street parade without elephants.
Elephants are the nastiest, ugliest
looking things on earth- an elephant
always reminds us of a mud hole diied
tip, and they always scare the horses.
Did you ever count up how many
times in the course of a day you tell a
lie, even though you consider yourself
a truthful person?
You tell a lie when
a friend asks if a new
hat is becoming,
when you praise something your lies
tess cooks, and when you say you had a
good time, in bidding her good 1 ye.
You must lie or offend a hundred a
ay.
and you naturally prefer to lie.

\bu must

A

member

A

there was am; she had her fun,
(Better than you and I),
woman

She

wrote

out

receipts, and

never

one,

She wrote about children—of

course

tried

she bad

none—

She told us to do what she never had done,
(And never intended to try).
isn’t to toil, and it isn’t to spoil
That brims the cup of disgrace—
It’s to follow a woman who didn’t know

And it

beans,
(A

woman

who bad

never

beans),

But wrote and

was

Millions
It is

paid

to

cooked any

till space.

Given Away.

certainly gratifying

to the

public

to

know of one concern in the land who are
not afraid to be generous to the needy and
suffering. The proprietors of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs,
and Colds, have given away over teu million
trial bottles of this great medicine; and
have the satisfaction of knowing it has absolutely cured thousands of hopeless cases,
Asthma, Bronchitis, hoarseness and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs are
surely cured by it. Call on R. H. Moody,
Druggist, and get a free trial bottle. Regular size 50c. and SI.
Every bottle guaranteed. or price refunded.

For Infants and Children

Always Bought

inot

oi^

your
lit/

Strong

will never
have any chance
to criticise your

the best
of material, made up by expert tailors,
which Insures for the clothes du rami mr, style and good Err.
use

only

Pat Price*

And Si nipl.i Kd fee SELLING AGENT
foe the WHITS CITY TAILORS.

OKAS. B.

gist.
CASTOniA.
Kind You Have Always
Bean the

Bought

and

Day.

Moody, Druggist.

men

and the

COAL.

Cough

To Cure

Cold in One

a

Cleveland’s

these admirers

day,
to

>rds
city limits: 7
soft, or edgings tor
grate wood.

coarse or

To be delivered at the Brick School—2
hard wood for. stove, 1-2 cord kindling.
White School—4 cords long wood, 1-2

rds

«

cord

kindling.
City point School—4 cords long wood, 1-2 cord
kindling.
Board Landing School—3 1-2 cords long wood,
1 2 cord kimll.ng.
Head of Tide School—1 cord stove wood, 1-2
cord kindling.
Poor's Mills School— 4 cords long wood, 1-2 cord
kindling.
Hayford School—4 cords long wood. 1-2 cord

kindling.

Pitcher School—4 cords

experiences of

-'">c

acknowledged
leading National Family Newspaper.
Keeoguimig its value to those win* desire ad the .news
the publishers of The Republican Journal (y-mr own fav
an

cordial support of his !<>■■.d u
for his interests in every wav, brings
a

stantly and untiringly
happenings of his neighborhood,

and

Just think of it!
•Send all

Roth of these papers for <mi\
:
to The Republican Journal

subscriptions

Pharmacy

Office and
sldence
Office

an

i

at

Dr.

E.

Detchon’s

Anti

Representing

Diuretic

Over

Telephone 8-2.
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ceased. It appearing that ~.ii
son lesides ill H<ui.duIn. in tieon application of the plaint id .1
entered requiring said uetn :.n
answer the hill w itliin -i\ im
Tuesday of duly, A. 11 is
next succeedin': the date <u
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The hill is dated Jure.A 1)
v
levies in substance that
1 he pi.nnt
justly indebted
eieht li uni red an -1 t In 1 ty dolk,rcents, with interest thereon.
and that he lias resided l»e\
u
State ever sin-aid del
Cyrus True is executor >f the u
Patterson, deceased, and trust#-,
and that as such executor an
his hands about seven thousand
said decree \\ Patterson "il
fourth at the decease <d Harr
widow of said Richard E. Pane
prays that the amount f hen
VY. Patterson may be determin
and that, the interest of -aid ‘toil. the estate ol
Richard E. Pain
plied towards the pawneni !
that said Cyrus True may he ■>
same in trust for her, and t<
s
at the decease of -aid Harm
that she may have such idhei ;•
’■
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J ‘ess

require.
A true
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Notice of Foreclo^
irilKKK.VS, MKI.V1U.I
»Y
ville in f!.■
ui.t>
mortgage deed daied tin 2
A. 1 >
S'Jl ami recorded
Registry ot Deeds, in Ht•<
veyed to me. the unueisigned.
real estate situ..re in Hr >k-.
\\ aido, and desrribed as
;,.w
same \ arer! o| real estate
F>iss. Jr., late of said Hr. a.
M
\\ Fei
and “in'(in
of
Belfast. in >ai
mi v
(
quitclaim deed dated he
D. 1 Si>4, said deed beiim re.
t v Registry of Deeds, in Hook 1"
deed and record being referred
tieular description -d said real
as thecondition of said mortgaio
now therefore. b> reason of
condition thereof I claim a !
1

>

>

Office of Board of State Assessors. (
1899.
I
Ai to sta, duly 3
Notice is hereby given that the State A»es;S'>:s
will be in session at the C'ourt House in Belfast,
County of Waldo, on Tuesday, the ISth day of
July, A. D. 1899, at 9 o’clock a. m.. to secure information to enable them to make a just and
equal assessment of the taxable property ’n
several towns in said county, and to investigate
charges of concealment of property liable to assessment, as required by law.
WM.C. MARSHALL,)
of
OTIS HA YFO RI),
^
Matt Ass89S «
GEORGE P()TTLE,
J ames Plummer, Secretary.
27

)

Wai.im'

>

t Flag station.
Limited tickets fur Boston are now sold at $5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
W.Gkoroe.
west, via all routes, for sale by 1
GKO. F. KVAN'S,
Agent, Belfast.
General
Manager.
Vice President ami
F. E. Hoothhv, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, dune 22, 1899.

STATE OF
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Citypoint.
Belfast, arrive.

33, 35, 37 Front St.,1 Belfast, Me

principal place
Monroe, July 7,1899.—3w28
JERE. BOM EN, Deputy Sheriff.

7 00

CRAIN,

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

sold_

Bangor

Swan & Sibley Co,

Blacksmith

Taken on execution, whereas
SS.
Frank Bowden of Monroe, in said County,
is creditor, and Melvin Grant of Frankfort, in
at public
said County, is debtor, and wdl be
auction to the highest bidder, on the 25ih day of
o
clock
in
the
ten
at
A.
D.
1899,
forenoon,
August,
C. H. buzzell, in said
at the dwelling house of
Monroe, the following personal property, to wit:
or
the
Waldo and
One share in capital stock
Penobscot Agricultural Association, a corporation
of Maine, and having
duly established by the laws
of business m said Monroe.
its

..

A m
»; c5

Burnham, depart.
Unity.
Thorndike.
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11
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>2
2
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13
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dealers in the finest

21

Twenty

On and after June 20, 1 SIM*,trains eonneetmg
at Burnham ami Watervilie with through trains
tor ami from Bangor, Watervilie, Portland and
Boston will run as follows:

j

Surgeon.-^ Anthracite and

llospi lal 17 Congress street.

:

v>

INSURANCE and REAL ESTAT

TIME-TA BLE.

May be worth to you more than 8100 if you
have a child who soils bedding from iueontendence of water during sleep. Cures old
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
once.
81. Sold by A. A. Howes lS: Co.,
1 y 17
Druggists, Beifast, Me.

Importers

Belfast livery I’o.

en.t

Winterport,

Maine Central R, R,

split.

College.

the doings of ids :dm:

■

■

pects for different crops, the prices in home markets, mid, mm.
which should he found in every wide-awake, progressive fa: o.y,

$100.

Office of School Committee, (
j
Belfast, Me.. June 17, 1899.
instructions from the
In pursuance with
school committee, bids for transporting pupils
on the various routes of the city are called for, as
follows:
Route One. From residence of Harvey S. Cunningham on upper Waldo avenue, via. Vine and
High streets to Center Schools. No. of pupils,
about 82. Distance, 112 miles.
Route Two. From residence of Elisha Flanders tor thereabouts), in the so-called l’erkins district, via Northport avenue to Center Schools. No.
of pupils, about 26. Distance, 2 1-2 miles.
Route Three. From Searsport line, shore road,
via lower bridge to Center Schools. No. of pupils,
about 17. Distance, about 3 miles.
Route Four. From upper part of Emery district, so-called, to Pitcher school. No. of pupils,
about 7. Distance, about 1 12 miles.
Frc m Cniou school house on
Route Five.
Swanville road to Brick school in East Belfast.
No. of pupils, about. 4. Distance, about 2 1-2 ;
miles.
Route Six. From upper end of so called Hartson district (about one mile above Grange Hall
Distance 2 1-2 miles.
on Belmont ave.) to city.
No. of pupils 4 to 8.
of
Vehicles must consist
aspring wagon, covered,
seats to be cushioned and door protected against
draughts by covering. Suitable and sufficient
robes to be supplied in winter. All vehicles used
as transports must be subject to inspection of
school department and be kept, clean.
The committee reserve the right to reject any
and all bids.
All bids, sealed, must be in before 12 o’clock
F. S. BRICK,
noon, August 15.
Secretarj of School Committee.

Ontario Veterinary

>

1

both papers at the trilling cost of £-.00 pel year.
Every farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his

muniry in which he lives

rd',.

»u m

>i

alliance with “The York Weekly Tribune" win eh

a

nu

1.

m

into

and
i alf

its

on

cordial support of progressive Americans.
It is “The Now York Weekly Tribune,*’

j

-%

over

It has lived

Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by Brooks
7 20
This never j Knox
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
17 33
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists
Thorndike.
7 45
Ivl7
Belfast, Me.
Unity. 7 53
Burnham, arrive. 3 15
Clinton. 3 35
1
Prof. Cushing of Smithsonian Institute, Benton.. 3 45
Washington, I). C., who is spending the Bangor...
A M
summer in Brooklin, intends to do lots of
3 52
digging for Indian relics on the shores of j Watervilie
PM
Brooksville.
Walker’s Pond,
Portland. 12 02
4 00
Boston 'E L).
Boston,
j vy D.
4io
There are two good things to be said of
TO BELFAST.
He never published any motherAdam.
in-law jokes, and he never told Eve that
PM
she ought to have eaten some of the pies Boston !E-D
7U0
!
nosion,,|w .D.
his mother used to make.

•^•Veterinary

I

their homes and t resides.

Geo. W. Julian, a noted abolitionist, died
bis home in Irvington, link, July 7th,
£:#"*STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION 41 Security Bonds toraged 82. In 185b he was a candidate for j1
or.v Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Real --late b •:>
the Vice Presidency, on the Free soil
and
was
a
of
for
member
I
ticket,
Congress
STATE OF M
many years.

long wood, 1-2 cord

WEST,

m
v.

at

Bids may include the whole or any part of wood,
delivered and housed.
The committee reserve the right to reject any or
F. S. BRICK,
all bids.
Secretary School Committee.

DR. W. L.

an-;

tea.

>

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE OLASS, TORNADO INSTR

All lads must be submitted, sealed, on or before
12 noon. July 15.
Bids for coal must be at so much per ton.
Wood, unless otherwise specified, must be hard,
properly seasoned.
By stove wood is meant 4-feet wood cut three
times and split.
By long wood is meant 4-feet wood cut twice,
not

loyal

are

with faith in i

youth, strengthened

hung Healer,

r.

As a natural eonsequenits old aim all the vitality i:

Day
Day

‘Tt is a surprising fact,” says Prof. Huuton, ‘‘that in my travels in a.! parts of tinworld, for the, last ten yea- s, 1 have met
more people having used Green’s August
P'lower than any other remedv, ior d\s|n-psia, deranged liver and stomach, ami for
constipation. I find for tourists and sales-i
men or
for persons til ing <um e positions,
where headaches and geiieril had feelings
from irregular habits exist that Green’s j
August I lower is a grand r-mealy. Itdot-s
not injure the system by frequent us*-, and
is excellent
for sour stomach and indigestion.”
Sample bottle free at Poor x
Sou’s, Belfast, and A. B. Sparrow, Freedom.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.

WOOD

but devote

lidence in the information

august p lower

Six F.
tons egg coal, delivered to east side,
Brh k Schonl.
Four and >.ie half (4 1-2) tons stove coal, 3 1 2
tons egg ci al delivered to Head of Tide .-chool.

long life,

years rolled by and the -uij
"i its family passed to the

Li One

To Cure a

a

Old!!i

interests and prosperity <-f
People has won for it new

creeps.”

Fifty-live (55,i tons egg coal delivered within
■ir> limits.
Pleven IF' tons stove coal delivered within city

Fe delivered within the
hard wood, stove; 3 cords

It’s

\eli<»w

“Come here, you reptile,” shouted the
eight-year-old to his baby sister.
“You wicked boy!” exclaimed the
mother.
“Nothin’ wicked about
mamma.
t,
Teacher says that reptiles is animals what

SCHOOL COMMITTEE, (
Belfast, Me.. June 12. ls'.r.t.
In persuanee with the instructions from the
School Committee, bids on iucl for the coming
school year beginning September 1, are called for.

WALDO

The busiest and mightiest little thing that
ever was made is Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
Every pill is a sugar-coated globule of health,
that changes weakness into strength, listlessness into energy, brain-fag into mental
the
power. They’re wonderful in building up
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by K. H. I

of the

Years

Fifty-eiqht

If it fails to cure, your
A. A. How ks
money will be refunded.
& Co.

( HT'iC'K OF I MF

Auction Sale.

of

Working Night

arms

Take

MAINE.

Proposals for Fuel.

kindling; 4 cords of

NEW YORK CITY.

NEARLY

Trial size free.

to

STREET.

Bought

Years.

hay

To Cure Sore Throat in One Day
To Cure Hoarseness in One Day

JAMESON,

BELFAST.

MURRAY

The. roar of trade, and the newsboy's call,
And the dream of a moment’s over
’Twas a bram-wave came through tl e nose
and all
From a whiff of the scent <>f clover;
[Stanley Waterloo, in Chicago Tribune.

you gei merr, rrom me yy nil*

City Tailors. They

77

green
Of the swaths, the steady swinging
Of forms of laborers, strong and lean.
The scythes with their steely ringing.

If They
li

30

For Over

THE CENTAUR COMPANY.

A day in August, and clouds of white.
A shifting of light and shadow.
The hum of the bees and the martin’s light.
Tiie meadow-larks ami the meadow.

{clothes
enures

Use

load of hay in the crowded street
whiff of the scent of clover,
A change of thought—vague—incomplete—
A living a young life over.

notice

Was

Signature

In

A

Graduate and Medalist

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always

A

particularly,

whether

ALWArS

_

Ladies j

Ithat

Load of

CASTORIA

GENUINE

>

true.)

O the days we worked and the ways we
worked
To hammer and saw and hack.
In making a chair in which no one would
sit,
Without a crick in his back.

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Propand Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Aarmtir
substancc. Its; age is its guarantee. It destroys Worn,,
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and A\'
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipatim,
It assimilates the Food, regulates ti
and Flatulency.
Stomach amt Bowels, giving healthy and natural sl< ;

We

—

air!

;

What is CASTORIA

If the men can not appear at dinner
in their shirt sleeves, then we demand
that the women wear a sort of a coat over
their shirt waists.
If a shirt waist is
proper, why not a shirt? The only difference between them
is the tail, and tiiat
doesn’t show.

CAL.

split.
(irate wood, cut three times,

there was, and she wrote right

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
iu use for over 30 years, lias borne the signature of
.and has been made under liis personal supervision since its infant
Allow no one to deceive you in thi-.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but 1\.
periments that trilie with and endanger the health ,,f
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

eighteen-year-old girl

preacher,

FRANCISCO.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
For sale by all Dr.Lk.
Price 50c. per bottle
SAN

an

looking.

not

And did not understand.
A

watch-

will not believe, and that is that her
mother was just as good looking at the
same
As a matter of fact, the
age.
chances are even flint she was better

Ail Excellent Combination.

kindling.

O

The Kind You Have

From The Gun

guess,

carefully

This is the latest kind of fool-

thing

One

1

themselves," 1 thought.
I ai"Now, let’s look in the but’ry.
ways liked to see folk's but’tries.
Well,
that’s a mazin' pretty set of dishes.
It
looks like one the Devens girls got selling
tea.
And ain't tiiat a handsome glass
dish? They have got dishes enough, but
'here don't seem to be anything much to
eat.
Here’s Soniv -rackets, but the bread
jar .s empty. 1 cm >s they haiu’t brought
t heii victuals
yet.
There was some :
-her talk and rattling
of dishes, and then they came out.
Now we’l! go a; d have a look at the
north front room.
went on Loizy.
"Ain’t you
"My
glad we come '.1 J don’t know when I*ve
had such a good time.
This s the room
Mis* Jacob £mmous used to have fora
spare room, but 1 guess by the looks they
are going to use it common.
The carpet
wa’n’t big enough, was it? Well, I think
them painted edges look neat, but kind of
My ! and they're going to use
skimpy.
the Open fireplace.
Now I should have
wanted that bricked up and papered over
and fixed up kind o* neat.
Well, there
ain’t much to see here; let’s go into the
other fi ont room.'
1 started up, and as I saw the
light
under the dour, slipped quietly into a
little bedroom next the kitchen.
I was
none too quick
either, for immediately I
heard them in the room 1 had just left.
“Well, now, this looks kind o’ homelike.
Guess they like to read, by the
looks of that table, and just see the books
in that case.
Aud I declare ! There’s an
old-fashioned desk just like the one Mis’
Jacob used to have, and if it ain’t in just
the same place she had hers.
Xow, I call
that curious.”

is

ing his daughter for symptoms of changing the spelling of her name to ••Jen-

limits.

The

j

yell.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

BARK3

COLIHVATER, MICH.
Members of Ai,tY-adulteration

[From the Atchison Globe J
It has been decided by the friends o^
an Atchison
bay w,u his returned from
college that the only thing he seems
to have learned last
year is the c >lle-e

AbnerCoburu, M L Park, from Hong Kong
for New York, passed Aujer April 11.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at New
York May 15 from Liverpool.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, sailed from Hilo
May 20 for New' York.

you make—

turned into
“O, dear!" I thought, *if they knock
1 shall have to go to rlie door.”
I sat there w aiting and listening for the
knock, but it did not come. ] had just
given a sigli of relief, thinking that after
all they had gone on, when I heard a
sound that made my heart give a sudden

tern.

Deep
SHIPS.

Whatever

my surprise,

A window in the kitchen was beiug
sotth opened.
1 had almost closed the
dooi when I came in, but through the
crack 1 could see the kitchen was Hooded
with light. I heard heavy breathing, then
someone came down on the floor with a
solid thud.
‘•i.aii'l. a mud voice said.
‘T am t so
light as 1 used o be, and that window is
a kind
a v. ..^e lit.
Can’t I help you in.
Mis Nuel 1'
Here, give me your hand—
there you be.
Now, we’ll, peek arouud
and have a teal good time."
"You don't s’pose there’s anybody
here, do you, Lo:xy ?’'
"No." ,ime the answer promptly.
“1
see the
boys gom' home just a little while
:
the
didn't
come
guess
ago.
girl
to-day;
J didn't happen to see 'em when tney
went this
have
got
morning. Well, they
things fixed up real handy, and I should
think they’d got most of their things
here by the looks, shouldn't you? That's
a rea. handsome
looking stove; most new,
I guess."
There came the rattling of stove lids
just here, and i crept to the door and
peered through the crack.
Loizy was
holding the lantern and was peering into
the ven. while Mis’ >nell stood by looking sharply around the room.
'Kite; of a small oven, aint it? Now
i want one that will hold four good, big
pie plates. Say. h '• go up stairs first
and see how they’ve got it fixed up
there.
"Ad light." assented Mis’ Snell.
••These stairs are awful steep.
Here.
let you go ahead and cany the lan1'
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Notice

Commissioners’
Waldo ss.. June 3t», A. D. 1 >• -'We.the undersigned, having 1"'
by tlie Honorable Geo K hoh
bate for said County, Commi-and examine the maims of t he
L. CAIN, late of Moiitville, u.
ceased, whose estate has been
vent, hereby give public non.
order of the said Judge ot 1
months from and after the se
June. A L». lK'.e.i, have been all-w
itors to present and prove then
we will attend to the senior
Charles W. Bagiev’s house m
County of Walilo. on the 2thI
18V19, and on the Dth day of Deeei
of the clock in the afternoon of
CHARLES W. RADI
3t37
GEORGE G. THoMl’>
■

■

-■

The Nose and Throat.
Wo. 3-40 Newbury

Street

(Near Corner of Fairfield Street)
MASS.

BOSTON,

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours
by appointment only.
October, 1898—ly4o

A TEN CENT CIGAR
™?FIVE CENTS.
poor a- sox.
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Law for flariners.

filing Vessels Must be Licensed
Hereafter.

fki

!:

old fellow over seventy who
write, buthe can navigate a
lie can get to
and hack,
> w ith thick fog all the way,
i't pass that examination.”
ndignant comment of a
new law which went into
s1
of July.
It is a law
hat the masters and chief
vessels of TOO tons and
examined and licensed as
and officers of steam ves.■
time when the colonists
made their lirst trips to
in the little vessels built
'Niis, a man’s right to comraft if he could get one
> tinned.
In the old days,
sea and by the time they
their majority they were
Many a youth lias been the
01
bark before, he could
e
years, and these hardy
gone days would have
gnant had they been told
pass a written examination
>1 to look at colored yarn
reuder au opinion on the
But times change,
eyes.
owded in these days, vesthan ever before, aud there
ii\
to accident.
It is not
of mishap to the sailing
is prompted
the new law.
schooner, for instance, in

The Health of Our Women.
Pe-ru-na auls

to overcome nervousness and all catarrhal troubles.

women

CARDING
the health of women is contalked about and constantly
neglected. American women are not
strong; they have the habit of overwork. Our manner of life tells on them.
Nervous women abound.
Their delicate organism
quickly shows the effect
of disturbed nerves. The
most successful medicine
for women suffering from

tinually

>

I

(_er
;

mariner,

incompetent

an

the

bottom one of

ocean

the

liners, carrying

a

and of people.
Then, too,
s
of training shipmasters
Hie!, into disuse, and while
!
the American skippers
n as ever trod the deck of
per there is a possibility
are
not so skillful
may
ranks.
To guard against
■

nsequeut ilangei

to

crews,

wssei>. ( ingress passed
law which went into
:oi
t this month.
briefly
aptaiu and chief mates
Is on .1 footing with the
:i:c

stearners.

:

rs

\

o

man

sailing vessel
-i act as chief otii ?er
on
has a licet sc issued by the
cam vessels who arc now,
nspectors of sailing craft,
ides tor the inspection i>t
w. .i as tin
licensing of the
he jjtav law does not greatndiiic a such old sea rh»gs
'.Me i< ‘in d as being capable
> hell
iud hack, for a man
hat he is a competent ship> had
experience is not reany examination in naviga"id> the visual test is
must show that his eye'c_h to distinguish a green
■!'(.
How the law aj>; he following rules promulgovernment of the in
mmand

a

female

any
1

e-ru-na.

it

trouble

is

regulates the

and drives out inflammation.
Mrs.
L.
Pearson,
Darlington, S. C,, writes her
experience with nervous troubles, and tells how Pe-ru-na
made her well. She says:
nerves

Dr. S. B. Hartman. Columbus, O.
Dear Sir:—"I have read many hooks in regard to health but none like
i shall never be able to thank you in words. I can see just as ever.
yours,
Before 1 started to use your medicine my nerves were so weak 1 could not pick
I thought teaching school was
1 had once thou gilt to stop my work.
up a pin.
against me, but after receiving your books and using your medicine it has cured
Now I am able to teach until school closes. I have received the book you
me.
1 had tried two doctors for about five years.
sent me and am very proud of it.
Now I can say I am perfectly well. Every
Your medicine was my only relief.
kind of medicine 1 had tried failed, but Pe-ru-na cured me.”
Dr. Hartman has completed arrangements to give personal attention this
from women about health.
Write for special
year to fifty thousand letters
question blank for women. No charge will be made for this private counsel.
Health and Beauty explains this fully.
Write
Dr. Hartman's book called
Mrs. Alvina Uaneukrat,
to the Pe-ru-na Medicine to. and secure it free.
lUb Falls, Wis.. in a letter to Dr. Hartman, says:
■I

troubled for

was

years with chronic catarrh.

ten

I used T'e-ru-na and

perfectly cured of the disease.
1 e-ru-na Inis been curing every phase of catarrh for many
record of unvarying success. All druggists sell Pe-ru-na.
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infantum,

years.

It has a

complaint, bilious
catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh is
aftV«*ti*»:*<. IV-ru-na is an a!.solute specific for these
summer.
Dr. Hartman, in a practice of o>er
ase of cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea, or
r» :m
y was l’e-ru-na. Those desiring further particuf “bummer Catarrh.”
Address, Dr. Hartman,

:■ i!-r> us.
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Something
the sun!

keeping
trade.

housekeeping.

the Cape
honest-Iujun

whose

Elizabeth
name

“Be worthy, class of ninety-nine,
Of this, the land of cliff and pine,
And stand erect ’gainst blasts of fate,
As rock or fir of our grand State.”
Ilow much nobler the sentiment expressed in these lines, says the Sentinel,
than something as follows, so often heard:
“O! classmates dear, the time has come,
When we must sadly part;
It makes us all feel sore and glum.
The thought most breaks my heart.”
Brother Hanna should not be downcast.
Poets, like humorists, are born, not made;
and poetical genius at 18 is so scarce as to
be historical.
[Biddeford Journal.
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geti.‘ lilt* outside <0 his temperance work,
for many years a resident of the
city of
Wnterxille. he has been the successful
agent <>1 a leading Ins ('■>. In later years
his s>m, f ol, \\ A. R.
Boothby, engaging with him in the same business, under
the turn name of {.. T. Boothby A Son.
The well-know n and popular CenT Ticket
Agent of the M. C. R. K., Col. F. F.
Boothby, is another son.
Bio. Boothby is politically a Republican,
having been one of the promoters of that
party, and has ever been a staunch adherent to its best principles.
During the last seventeen years lie lias
passed the summer months at his cottage
home at Xortbport, and is one of the
most enthusiastic admirers of the charms
and advantages of this beautiful summei
lesoit, which doubtless owes in large dedive its popularity to our good brother,
who has spent much of his energy, thought
aud nieaus in bringing to the notice of the
public this most restful spot by the sea.
His many friends will wish that the evening of life to our brother may be as peaceful and beautiful as the sunsets in bis
home by the waters of the lovely Penobscot
[Maine Temperance Record.
inches longer than the bats used
and of springy wood.
Dr. Thatcher, by the way, represented
Bangor in the longest and most remarkable base ball game ever played, when
Harvard College and Manchester battled
-4 innings, with the score 0 to 0.
The
game lias been handed dowTn as a truly
wonderful incident.
To Dr. Thatcher was credited the invention of the catcher’s mask, but it was
found that lie did not start the idea but
was about the first to wear one, a crude
affair compared with the present masks,
but still a protection.
[Bangor Whig and
Courier.
seven

now,

Builds up the system; puts pure,? rich
Vd-.od in the veins; makes men and women
strong and healthy. Burdock Blood Bitters.
At any

drug

store.

Bucksport’s

Steam Ferry.

The steam-ferry Joseph G. Totten is once
more in commission, the river now being
free from ice
She was delayed somewhat
by the non-arrival of the French plate mirrors for the ladies’ cabin and by a slight acThe
cident to the steam steering gear.
famous boat is more speedy than ever since
receiving her Tobin bronze j fating. The
battery on the orlop deck during the recent

eight

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

See Fac-Slmile
small and

Very

to take
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Wrapper Below.
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TORPID LIVER,
CONSTIPATION.
SALLOW SKIN.
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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will remain

position by special perand torpedo tube will be rein

WORMS
"f Children and adults have worms
treated fur other diseases. Thesympindigestion, with a variable apf ■.; 11 tongue; offensive breat h hard a rut
!"
with occasional gripings and pains
a
it the imvi 1. iieai and itching sensation in
the n turn and about the anas; eyes heavy and
dull; 't.diing of the nose; short, dry cough;
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep;
slow fever, and often in children, convulsions.
t--m>
pear.

“*.r

an-

TRUE’S
ELIXIR
PIN WORM

or

'<‘1

Boston
two

I1™!"'!

Blend.

pound
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cans

of real
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will prepay express upon
address in New England upon
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In the I'nited States District Covrt in and for
said District.
In the matter of
j In Bankruptcy.
Aaron B. Snow, *
Creditors' Petition.
To the Honorable Nathan Webb.
Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the District of Maine;
The petition of Abram L. Curtis of Monroe4
County of Waldo and State of Maine, and Char'es
—AM)W. Jennvs and Elijah T. Bessey, both of Brooks,
in the County ami State aforesaid, respectfully
Shows:
;
That Aaron B. Snow of Jackson,
County of
Waldo and State of Maine, has for the
greater
portion of six months next preceding the date of
hling this petition, resided at Jackson, in the
County of Waldo, and State and District aforesaid, and owes debt? to tlie a nount of $1,00".
That rhe number ot all the creditors’of said
Aaron B. Snow is more than twelve.
That, your petitioners are creditors of Raid Aaton
B. Snow, having provable claims
amounting in
tin- aggregate 111 excess ot securities held bv
them, to the sum of $500. That the nature and
mb BEST EARM AM) FA.IILY PAPER IN THE
amount of your petit ioners' maims are as follows
UNITED STATES, BOTH ONE YEAR
That of your petitioner, Abram I. Curtis, is a
promissory note, dated June 1", 1 Bps. signed by
the -said Aaron B. Snow, at Monroe,
aforesaid',
wherein the said Aaron B. snow promised to
pay
fo your petitioner, or order, the sum of
three hunBelieving that ever) one of mir readers should
dred dollars, on demand, with interest, andj the
have at least one good agricultural and family
consideration of the same was money loaned
i.y
your petitioner to said Snow.
journal, we have perfected arrangements whereby
That of your petitioner, Charles W. Jennvs, is a
and instpic: ire
urnal,
promissory note, dated October 2".. 1 sps. signed we can send that practical
\vn
by said Aaron B. Snow, at Jaekson. aforesaid, Farm and Home, In connection with o n
wherein the said Aaron B.Snow promised to
pay
publication, The Beim blu an .Lh rnal, both a
to one A. E (‘urtis, or order, tbe sum of one hunfull year tor only #*2.00.
dred and ninety dollars, on demand after date,
with interest : said note!, having been indorsed
of tic* con
Lack of space torn 1- a d.
-lipr.
ami transferred t<> your petitioner, bv said
pavee,
for a valuable consideration.
tents of Farm and Home, winch a;>. une<i!-ailed
That "1 your petitioner, Elijah T. Bessey. is a
for variety and e\c ience. T: m.•:
among its
promissory note, signed by the said Aaron B.
many departments may be mentioned the Farm
Simw, given at Jaekson. aforesaid, on the first day
"f November. \
ami harden, Market Beporis, Fruit Culture, Plans
1). 1 BBS. wherein the said Aaron
P. Snow promised to pay to rhe order of one
and Inventions, The Apiary, Talks with a Lawyer,
Cliadcs T. Bessey. the sam of thirteen dollars and
fifty-six cents, on demand with interest the said Around the (.lobe. Live Stork and Dairy, The Foulnote having been indorsed and delivered
by the r) Yard, Question Box, The Yeieriniry, Plants
said payee to your petitioner, fora valuable conami Flowers, Fashions and Fane) Work, Housesideration.
hold Features, etc.
And your petitioners further
represent tha, -an!
Aaron It. Snow is insolvent., and that within imir
mi semi-monthly
Fykm and H ‘me is
mouths next preceding the date of this
petition, thus giving yon 2i numbers a year, the whole
the said Aaron B. Snow, while insolvent coininirted an act of bankruptcy, in that lie did here;o
making a v-»l :me of over 500 pages, teeming
t re, to wit, on Die twenty fourth dav of Janua v
with all the latest ai d im>-‘ relki'ne information
i). isi'P, by bis mortgage bill ot'-;l)e «.i
t'ut
that experience ami science can >u| gly. N< .letter
date, duly recorded in the records ot said J.o kin its
prool of its jiopii a lily can be ottered
•s,,'b relating
mortgages granted, bargained and
sold to M. E When er ami 1! P. Uilson. n a!: <d
enormous circulation which extends into every
Kurland, Vermont, doing luisines- at said KutState and territory in the l ace., each number
laml. under die name and style of
The (Dear
Eastern Fertilizer Co., twenty five horses,
being read byno ies- that; a million readers.
wo
pairs oxen, three cows and one bull, one hundred
Do not delay or fail ••• take advantage 1 this
tons of hay. logs and lumber at the mill on his
rcma.kahly liberal offer, wl.n li \%t* make for a
farm, tour Ic-gs. two mowing machines, and all
fanning tools ami utensils, as security for an in
limited time only, by special arrangement with
deb ted nes.- to .-aid mortgagees ot seventeen him
the publisher.Ilemember, wc s.-ml both papers
died, nine dollars an 1 sixty cents, on an account
a full year, at the very low price above given.
annexed, to said bill of sale; said Wheeler and
4iu45
t.lilson being his oeditors, with intent to prefer
Address all orders to
such creditors over his other creditors.
Wherefore your petitioners pray that service of
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. C0.f
this petition, with a subpena, may be made upon
said Aaron B. Snow, as provided in the acts of
BELFAST, MAIN F.
Congress relating to bankruptcy, and that he may
be ad judged by the Court to be* a bankrgjit within tin- purview of said acts.
A. E. CURTIS,
t
W. JENNVS

tin- fajs? worm reraeay maae.I v^\ lpQ
Ml
It has been in n e*#- 47 fears,
is purely vegetable, narmleee and effectual
Where no worms are present it acts an a Tonic,
ami corrects the condition of the mucous membrane of the stomach and bowels. A positive
cun- f.ir < 'oust ipation and Biliousness, arid a valuable remedy in all the common complaints of
children. Brice Mf>c. Ask your druggist for it.
.•* l»r J. F. TKI'K A CO.. Auburn, Me.
Spe i' treatment for TapeWorius.Write tor free pamphlet.
is
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gWHROW YOURTRUSSAWtt

E- T- BESSEY:
Joseph Wii liam.-ov,
Attorney tor Petitioner's.
I
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Strong Drink is Death

DR. CHARCOT’S TONIC TABLETS
the only positively guaranteed remedy for the
Ih'ink Habit, Nervousness and Melancholy caused

by strong drink.

U K
\R1\TEE FOI K ItOXFS
to cure any case wii n a
positive w i*i t t«*n gnaruntoo or refund the
aial t<<
money,
destroy the
appetite for Intoxicating liquors.
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT.

<•»*"*<“» Misery.
CTROUC nfllUV
Poverty
OinUnD
UnlHKamt Death. Upon
receipt
of$10.00 we will mall you four f4] boxes and posltive written

your

guarantee to cure nr

Single boxes $3.00.

money.

R. h.

refund

MOODY, Sole Aten, Belfast, Me.

"r1 IfaSSf
ItfERViTA
Ilk II VII Hand

MANHOOD

Cures Impotency, Kisrht Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of selfabuse, or excess and indiscretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the lire of youth.
By mail fiOc per box: 6 boxes
tor

.Sil./jU:

vvitn a written

tee to euro or

guaranrefund the money.

LADIES

DO KGU KNOW

DR.FELSX LE BRUN S

Steel | Pennyroyal Treatment

is the original and only FRENCH
safe and reliable cnre on the marPrice. $1.00; sent by mail.
-ket.
^Genuine sold only by
H.

R.

MOODY,

foe

An* lit,

lulfsisl,

Heine

For Women,
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through eorres
pondence,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateor delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

particulars.

FOR SALE, HOUSE
ana

three and

one

formerly occupied
lars

inquire

of

half acres land on High St.,
by J. W. Jones. For particu-

OWEN O -WHITE.
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XX'. Jenny- ami Elijah
the petitioners above
hereby make solemn naih that the
eontaiued in the foregoing petition,

by them,

are true.

S r ATf'.S (.!•' A M 1:liu'A
DlSTRl
Ml Maine.

r H>

Of Men, Women and

children, cured by
Fidelity Method.

the

No cutting operation,
detention fiom daily

I

no

f'88*

duties.

/" the f ait&i state.'- histrirf Court in nml tor
soiit histri,-t.
In the matter of Aaron B. Snow Jackson. Maine.
No. 4.
in Bankruptcy. Creditors' petition r..
join in the original petition.
To the Honoraria Nathan XX'err, Judge of the
District Court ol the United Stab's foi the District of Maine:
'I he petition of M. E XVheeler and E. P. Gilson,
both of Rutland, in the County of Rutland am
State ol Vermont, co-partners in business, under
the firm name of the Great Eastern Fertilizer
Company, respectfully shows
That your petitioners are creditors <>f said Aaron
B. Snow, against whom a petition in
bankruptcy
is
in said Court, having a provable claim
against him. Tha* the nature and amount of
your petitioners’ claim are as follows:
An open account for merchandise sold and delivered said Snow during the years 1897 and 1S9S,
amounting to seventeen hundred and nine dollars
and sixty cents, and that the same is now fully
due; that no note has been received for said ae
count, nor has any judgment been rendered thereon, or any payment made except as therein stated
that they have as security for said claim certain
personal property described in a mortgage given
by said Snow to them on the twenty fourth da>
of January, A. D. 181*9, and that the value of said
security is less than five hundred dollars.
They therefore pray that they may be allowed to
enter their appearance and join in said
original

We guarantee
in every
no

in

case we

uiey is

re

plete.
Physicians

a

cure

accept for treatment,

j-ilr.nl

until

is

cure

and
coin

invited to call and investi-

Over l'),*)00

gate.

cures

already

effected.

Conslutation and examination free,

Belfast Office, Johnson Block,

pending,

E. L. STEVENS. M. D„
Operating Surgeon,
Office flours, ! to 4 : 7 to 8 P. M.

petition.

Dated this fifteenth dav of May, A 1). 1899
GREAT EASTERN FERTILIZER CO..
by E. P. Gilson.

United States of America, District
mont, State of Vermont, County
land, ss.
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MS CALL'S^

magazine”
A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.
A re»n;

beautiful colored plate*
la feat
fashions; dressmaking economies fan*
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In tl e matter of
j
11 l*al kmptcy.
A a ron |{. Snow,
Vpon consideration <.! the petition «.t Abram
L. Curtis, Charles \\\ Jennys ami Elijah T. Bessey
and
(«reat Eastern Fertilizer Company that
A a ion !>. Snow be declared a bankrupt, it" is ordered that The said Aaron B. Snow do appear at
this Court, as a Court of Bankruptcy, to be holden
at Portland, in the district aforesaid, on the sixth
day of June, at in o’clock m the forenoon, and
show cause, if any there be, why the praver of
said petition should not he granted; and
It is further ordered that a copy of said
peti
tion. together with a writ of subpo na, be servedon said Aaron B. Snow
by delivering the same to
him personally or by leaving the same at his last
usual place of abode in said district at least five
days before the day aforesaid.
Witness the Honorakle Nathan Webb.
Judge
[n s.] of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 20th
day of May, A. I). 1899.
A. H. DAVIS, Clerk.
Ordered, That service be made by publication
three successive weeks in The Republican Jour
nal. a newspaper published at Belfast in said Dis
trict, of said petitions and the order for subpoena
thereon, the last publication to lie six weeks be
tore the return day, and that a
hearing be had
thereon on the second day of September, A. D.
1899, at 2 p.m.
A. H. DAVIS, Clerk.
By the Court,
A true copy of petitions, order for
subpoena,
and order lor service thereon.
3w27
AttestA. H. DAVIS, Clerk.

Perfect-Fitting Paper Patterns.

MS CALL

the^

H. H.

FREE PATTERN

▼onr own arlectioo) to e^-err aafescriber.
Onlj SO cwti & jtmx.

E. P. Gilson being one of the petitioners above
named, do hereby make solemn oath that the
statements c ntained in the
foregoing petition
subs; ibed by them are true.
E. P. GILSON, Petitioner.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 14th
day of May, A. D. 1899.
JOEL C. BAKER,
Referee in Bankruptcy, Dist. of V ermont.

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton Sc Jackson Sts., CHICACO, ILL.
by A. A. Howes & Co.. Belfast. Me.

rim histrirf Ol .1
( oni,t a of ICo/Jo.

A. L ( I RTIS.
)
C. W..IKNNX S. 1 Petitioners.
E. T BESS EX
\
St: i-sonbed ami sworn to bef ore me, this fifteenth
day t April. A. 1>. IS99.
FRED W. BROWN*.
Justice of the K*ace.
I'Nl
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Detroit.

mit.but the ram
moved. ('apt. Alfred Wardwell will be the
chief executive * fficer.while Ed.Sinnett wili
look after the triple expansion engines. The church:
owner’s stateroom will he re-gilded and rePortland, Nellsine 1. Aageson, Lizzie B.
furnished to place at the disposal of Admir- j Aageson, Annie L.
Ambaeh, M. M. Bailey,
al Dewey, General Miles or any of those fel- A.
Percy Clark, Carl C. Coffin, Ralph G.
lows who are expected this summer to visit
II.
M.
Little, M. G Little; Calais,
Fort Knox and inspect Serg’t Hegyi. The Libby,
Totten is a wonderful boat—nothing like it Harriet Crabtree; Winthrop Centre, Miuneola Clough, Alice A.
afloat. [Bucksport Herald.
Clough; Sanford,
Edith E. Clay; Bangor, L. Mabel
Freese;
Cumberland
J. Graham; LewAnnie
The Home Market Bulletin is now pubMills,
Annie
iston,
L.
Horteause;
Cumberland
lished in magazine form under the name of
Mills. Irene Jackson; Auburn, Guy Jenthe Protectionist. It is published by the
nings; Whitney, Annie Leibley; BiddeHome Market Club, 77 Bedford street
ford, Clara E. Lowell; Belfast, Grace A.
Boston.
Lord; Winthrop Centre, Mrs. E. J. Mumford; Saco, Eva Milliken; Old Orchard, L.
One of nature’s remedies; cannot harm M.
Munger; Stetson, Oscar Murray;
the weakest constitution ; never fails to cure
Mrs. Nellie C. Mercier; PortDr. Princeton,
summer complaints of young or old.
F. W. McKenney, Miss G. McKenland,
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.
ney, Miss M. McKenney,Ida M. Mitchell;
OASTOnXA.
Lewiston, E. W. Packard, Mrs. E. W.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Packard; Lisborn Falls,Rev. W. D. PlumBur, ths
mer; Portland, Belle Stiles, Harry F.
Stimpson, 'Annie Tenney, Ellisor R.
Prudy, J. Tenney, Fred B. Jordan; San“I suffered for months from sore throat. ford, Mary L. Trafton; North Berwick,
Sadie
Eclectric Oil cured me in twenty-four hours."
Waltz; Lewiston, Gertrude Webster;
M. 8. Gist, Hawesville, Ky.
Earfield, M. A. Wetherell.

sells

one
»
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The Detroit Free Press of
Sunday
gave the list of delegates of the several
States in attendance upon the convention
of Christian Eudeavorers, then in session.
The following are the names of the Maine
delegation who had registered at their
headquarters, the Brewster Congregational

""
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UNITED STATESIOF AMERICA. »
District of.Maine.
I

Genuine

woman who must earn her own living to
get the rough preparation for the trade in

Delegates

probably

_BOSTON.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Signature

In

COBB, BATES

office at Portland at noon July
were several bids, the lowest by
R.
Augustus
Wright of Portland, the price
being 14 1 2 cents a foot. The contract will
be awarded in a few days.

There

Must Bear

grveer

pounds

_reeelQj£jrtl,*-|,r

Engineers’

7th.

pupils both mistress and maid—employer
aud employee—and in both cases it is
found particularly attractive to tiie progressive young lady who realizes that it is
cheaper to pay the cost of tuition in a
school than to pay tiie exorbitant price,
in failure, discomfort, wasted material,of
learning housekeeping or housework only
by experience.
Here is a chance for tiie bright young

Maine

Wo pack it in one and two pound cans, call it BOSTON BLEND
and sell it for 2oc. per pound.
We sell the GENUINE Mocha and
Java at 34c. per pound, and no one sells it
any less.

Sealed proposals for dredging Carver’s
Harbor were opened iu tbe United States

actually new under
theory that houseprofession, and housework a

tury.

American Continent is today producing Coffees that are
of exquisite flavor, and by careful investigation and numerous tests
we have succeeded in
combining three varieties in such proportion as
to make a drink that will
please ninety-r.ine out of every hundred
Coffee lovers.

Carver’s Harbor.

VShr*-is

which sUe is always sure to lind employment. and this at a very small cost to herself.
She simply gives her service to tiie
school for five months for her board, lodging and tuition; and at the end of her
training is assured a position.
'! wo modern houses, bright anil attractively furnished, form tiie “plant,” the
sunny dormitories with white iron beds
ami blue screens matching the blue-gowned, white aproned pupil s, forcibly point
tiie ideals of symplicity and cleanliness,
while pictures, books and lounging-chairs
in the pleasant dining-room suggest that
this school is something more than “all
work and no play.”
Under the guiding hand of a cooking
teacher aud an instructor in housework
the pupils do the practical work of the
two houses. But each day, for two hours,
brooms are laid aside for hooks, and pans
exchanged for pencils, that the spirit as
well as the letter of the law of housework
Xot that this attempt to
may be learned.
set head as well as hands at work is
always
successful.
Even in the school of housekeeping it may be inferred that cakes
have been set to hake in unlighted stoves
and that, washing soda has made its startling appearance in baking-powder biscuit! Still, the results of the theoretical
seem, on a whole, to be reassuring.
It is
perhaps cheering to be told, that the tea
should not be boiled, even if the somewhat
disconcerting reason is given that “boiling takes all the tarnishes out of it.”
The Women’s Educational and Industrial Union of Boston has the School of
Housekeeping in charge and under its auspices the school will open for its third
year in September.
He pful as this new school may
prove
from a practical standpoint, it is most inas
it
a sign, for
strikes the first
teresting
note of that
development aud organization of tiie problems of living
according
to the laws of
hygiene and economics,
which is coining in tiie Twentieth Cen-

INCOMPARABLE
The

Your

Dredging

For

the

Aud out of this new view

It

is a satisfaction as well as a
novelty to be able to buy the best
quality of Central and South American Coffee at a fair price—such
IS BOSTON BLEND, and it is so distinctly stated on the label.
GOOD AMERICAN Coffee is what is now
generally sold AS
MOCHA AND JAVA, at 28c. to 35c. per pound.
Trash is sold at
loc. to 20c. per pound simply because it is called Mocha and
Java—
nobody would buy it unless deceived by the name.

ode:—

there is

It is

BOSTON BLEND COFFEE

is

Mark A. Hanna, is so unkind as to express the conviction that High school
“ciass day odes” are apt to be “skimmilky,” but he has found one in his county that suits him. There are four short
stanzas, the following and final one, here
quoted, being a good sample of the whole

grown tiie Boston School of Housekeeping. This school, we are told, claims as

not

>■

The humorist of

Sentinel,

(■ ;r an

master,

served a full term of
'•tii vessels as chief mate,
T. BOOTH B V, !’
per* '0 be eligible to be exl mate ol all sail vessels un.: aish >atsitact*»ry. documenL. T.
Boothby, P. (j. \V. A., (j
that lu lia.- had at least
I)., 5. of T
u s' experience on sail vessels
ms a ml
upwards.
I»ro. L. T. Boothby is the oldest memug done at Portland up to
i"
been all of men who have ber of the Order of Sons of
Temperance
Mit.w that
they have hail the in our
State, and although Le has just
ress try to entitle them
to
passed his Mst birthday is still as loyal
ate- without the examinaand devoted to its interests as ever.
He
jatiou.
I'p to the time the
their oh:re the Portland was made a S. oi T. Mar. -J. lMO, ats itli
Oxford
"
not found it necessary to Paris,
Co., where he lived at tba.
time,
lie joined the Grand Division in
uiy of tlie applicants for 15Oct.
and
in lS.*»s was elected to the
Is;,2,
ae cases where
men
fail to
as is shown
During that year he
by the returns office of G. \\ A.
He united with
w an ns
I’ncle Sam has organized 21 Divisions.
the National Division in Ison and has been
system of keeping run of the
ted by the law.
Say a man constantly a member of these bodies up
to the present time, and a session would
a certificate as
captain in San
md the inspectors there give seem very incomplete without our large■ted paper.
hearted, cheery brother.
A report of that
Bro.
to the supervising inspectors
Boothby was also an earnest
member
of the Order <»t G >od Templars
is sent to all the local
inspecfor
many years, and although now retired
This provision is
'•ountry.
taut iu the cases of tlie men from the active list., he is faithful to its
vows and interested in its welf are.
His
certificates as in those of the
do not.
If a man was not influence is always used on the side of
rst there might be a temptatemperance and right.
Bro. Boothby lias lived a useful, eneru. to make m »re than one
ap'fid if he was rejected in BaltiOld Base Ball Days.
ight try his chances in Boston,
-or the fact that
by the time Tlie
OM Orients, the Famous l.angor Team
the inspector’s office iu that
ttitli Iteiiiiiiiseenees of Flayers.
ws that the Baltimore
inspec- ;
I>r. 1’. 1’. Nichols of Northampton,
rejected him would be there,
having received his certificate Mass., who is well known iu Bangor, is
mt is fixed for five years pro- ;
spending the summer at Searsport. Dr.
ves no cause for its revocation,
Nichois will be better remembered as
mice or bad
habits would be
“Phiu” Nichols, who came here years
would authorize the officials ago to play base ball with the Belfast and
him of the paper just as they Searsport teams
against the Orients, Banvises of the officers of steam
gor's famous ball tossers of over twenty
\T the end of the term of five
the
team
which was captained
years ago,
ertificate is renewed upon
by Mr. E. M. llersey and which had as
members such players as Harry Thatcher,
aptaius have taken abundant I George C. Cutler, Fred Woodbury, Dave
make clear their titles to the i McGraw, George JacksoD,
Tommy Flem■’a! the papers liled with the in- ! ing and others whose names are not
just
pi >"»f are interesting as revealnow
recalled.
The games on the city
e
thing the wide acquaintance common were great events in those days,
'"ci mariners.
One well known an immense and brilliant audience being
a dozen or more letters from
sure at each contest. There were carriage
n»kers and merchants in nearly and coaching parties, the ladies in
bright
cities on the coast from Bal- attire, bedecked witli blue and
white, of
1'i-rtland.
There was no ques- the shade of the uniforms of the players.
tone of these letters as to Those were
great days ! There lias been
entertained of the character nothing like them iu a social way since.
'hip of this captain and as he There lias been better base ball since but
< t
the difference between red those contests were superb for the times,
am, lie was quickly passed.
base ball being in its infancy then.
Harry
tests are made by physicians Thatcher, the hero of
many a game, now
ine hospital service.
The ap
Dr. Harry K. Thatcher of Dexter, was
certificate makes his applica- catcher ami stood behind the hat with no
ble <»n a printed form.
He is other protection than a rubber mouthpaper which introduces him piece, supposed to lesson the shock if he
The doctor in turn makes were hit in the mouth by the ball, while
'•ate as to the result of the ex“taking ’em off the bat.”
People will
it the applicants’
eyesight is recall George Cutler, now of Stetson,
ie
presentation of the doctor’s Cutler it Co., aud residing iu Boston,
tiie inspectors gives him the who was pitcher.
He was the first man
certificate if the other coudi- to curve a ball iu these regions and was
<-r.
Should the doctor find the looked up*on with awe owing to the posdeficient lie must state ou the re- session of that wonderful art.
Pitching
akes what the defects are.
The was done under hand in those days and
'*■'
"mes a part of the record of a
the out curve was about all that was
•tse iu that event.
known, the in shot being only slight in
as been little
maniopposition
comparison with the present development.
'be law so far.
Many shipown- The rise and drop came later, the drop
'-r ad to see
it, as it assures them of coming in when the rules were changed
ct commanders and
places the re- to allow over hand pitching.
1
by for the fitness of these men
The uniform of the old Orients was a
ipon the government which has thing of beauty, and the players made a
1
» assume
control of the matter, picturesque appearance on the field. They
l -'nasters themselves are generally
were of blue and white,
a light shade of
procure their certificates without blue which was most
pleasing. The catch,d 01e and so they do not seriously ob- er wore no mask, no chest
protector, no
'he uew requirement.
Here and big mit.
He commonly wore buckskin
there
is
found a man who gloves with fingers cut off. The bats used
however,
'D command of vessels and who were
longer than those now handled, and,
’'w,1y
the
There are some in the possespossesses
H,
necessary Bmaller.
and skill in navigation, but sion of men about town which are cher»1„
eyes>ght bars him out. [Portland ished as mementoes of memorable days.
The writer has one, a bat fully six or
as

Gen. George Ulmer of Lincolnville was
born in the town of Waldoborough, on
the 25th of February, A. D. 1750, of
German parents.
His father was a native of Ulm, and his mother of some place
in Suabia, aud emigrated to this country
before the taking of Louisburg, at the
capture of which his father and two
uncles were present.
During the early
life of Gen. Ulmer there were no schools
in or near Waldoborough, and the English language wTas not spokeu.
In his 2OH1 year, while on a fishing
voyage, the vessel in which he sailed was
captured by the frigate Lively, and with
the crew, carried to boston, then in posHe made his essession of the british.
cape from the frigate into the town, and
over the Charles river to the American
lines, at the imminent hazard of his life,
and then enlisted in the American army,
in which he continued until the close of
the war, being with .Montgomery at Quebec, at Tieonderoga, at the capture
of burgoyne, at the defeat upon Rhode
Island, and at battles of braudywiue aud
Monmouth. At the time of his enlistment he was uot able to read or write;
but obtained considerable proficiency in
learning during the war. He was married in Rhode Island while a private.
After the close of the revolutionary
struggle he removed to Lincolnville (Ducktrap) and at one time, by lumbering and
merchandise, attained a handsome property, aud acquired much distinction and
He was repeatedly chosen
popularity.
representative and senator to the general
court of Massachusetts, aud was appointed by the legislature major general of the
10th division; aud by Gov. Sullivan sheriff
of Hancock county.
Upon tlie declaration of the war in 1812
he resigned his office of sheriff for -me
more congenial with his early habits,
ud
accepted the command of colonel of the
U. S. volunteers,and was stationed at E istport. Since the peace he was a senator in
the first legislature of Maine, but the iutirmities of age had for several years confined him to private life, and for the most
part to his own room.
Lie was a distinguished Mason and was
a charter member of Amity lodge, F. and
A. M., of Camden, Maine, 1790, and its
first \\\ M. and also for four succeeding
lie was one of the first trustees
years,
of the Belfast academy in ISOS.
.Judge Reuel Robinson in his history of
Amity lodge, F. and A. M., of Camden,
1 think not.
says he moved to Rockland.
His w idow died in Belfast, Oct. :)0, 1834,
He died tu Lincolnville in Jan.
aged 72.
182(1.
In reviewing tlie life of Gen. Ulmer the
liist thing that strikes one was the extraordinary vigor of intellect which, under all the discouragements of early poverty and ignorance, could enable him to
arrive at a point of so much distinction;
f >r no man possessed the confidence of
those around him in a higher degree; or
was
more frequently rewarded
by the
testimonies of public regard. As a legislator, during the meridian of life, it h is
been said, he surprised all by the powers
*t a natural and happy eloquence of one
who, to strong powers of mind, had united
the advantages of a polished education.
He was of a most benevolent and philanthropic disposition and generous hospitality to all around him in days of prosperity: and at all times exhibited, to the rich
and the poor, the manner of a gentleman.
[ Wayfarer, in Bangor Commercial.
The School of

except as
paragraph, shall be

no

Graduation Day Poetry.

■

or
chief
7(»d tons, upsatisfactory documental y
i'i
tiled in their office that
'Midi mates have been actut>
such oibcers on vessels
miicI Pu- the full period of
proceeding the applicaproviding such officers
p >u examination to be
blind ness.
for master’s or for mate's
vessels, who have had no
ice as either master or mate,
rivers and
on
the Great
be
uly examined in nav.iga.«• as
required for masters and
mu vessels, such examinations
og. and the applicant must
c r blindness.
■

General George Ulmer.
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Fine farm in Northport, two miles from Camp
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings, large
orchards, 350 bbls. apples last year. Good soil,
uever failing water. Will be sold very low aud on
40tf
easj terms.
31. <J.

LAMSON,

Licensed Auctioneer.

4th

HILL,

39 31 tiler St., Belfast.
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Congregational

Services as usual at the
church next Sunday.
A. S. Merrill and
town last week.

Mrs

rived

Henry Fowler

RoVAL &

ar-

in

An article on the Merrill mill in
will be found on the (»ih page.

Dana Dutch of West

Newton. Mass

spending his vacation in town.
H. B. Upham of Saugus, Mass.,
of the

the remainder

Dixtield

is

Capt. B. F.Smith.who is managing the has
ball club this season, has several matches

305 38
Pendleton, .J. G.
7<» 35
Pendleton, John G.

Pendleton, P. T.
Pike Pros.
Simonton, Emily J.
Sears, David
Smith, G F
Whitcomb. F. E.

Edith B. Pendleton, who has been
visiting lriends in Belfast, returned by
Miss

Tuesday.
Dutch and son F'ra ncis of
Mass., are the guests of Mr.
Dutch.

F' 11 Mosman of North Reading. Mass.,
wife and daughters are occupying tneir cotin Mosman Park.

tage

Capt. W. R. Gilkey remains at home for a
voyage and his schooner will be commanded by Capt. J. U. Park.
The B. &. B. S. S. Co. are making
extensive repairs to the covering o.i
wharf, w hich is badly rotted.

quite
ilieir

The circulating library, open every after-

supplying some good
having a good patronage.

from 2 20 to 4.

is

Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood PUde of Island
ami Miss Lucille Frye of Malden,
Mass., are guests of Mrs. L. \\ Edwards.

Fails

are

receiving large varieties

from New York, finding they can
land ’.t here much cheaper than that bought
m Boston.
of fruit

Mrs. H. M. Dodge of Dorchester, Mass.,
and Mrs. Mary E
Dodge of Bucksport are
spending several weeks with their father,

T. T. Merrill.

The ladies'

meeting of

missionary

the

Congregational church will be held iu the
upper conference room on Friday afternoon
at

2

some

o'clock, when Mrs. Eveleth will give
account of missionary work in Bur-

mah.

The Ladies’ Circle of the Cong’l church
to give au afternoon tea and music,le
about the first week in August at Union Hall.
The third iawn party will take place lliursday afternoon. July 27th. the place to be
announced later.
propose

Rev. N. LaMarsh of Castine will preach iu
the M. E. Uburch Sunday, July 2d.d, :u «-xchange v. ith H. W. Norton. Mr. LaMarsh
was 'he pastor in this village for o years,
and will no doubt be heard by many of his
old-time parishoners.
The eight ladies and five gentlemen who
went on the huckhoard to Bucksport last
week weighed in the aggregate one ton, six
hundred and lifty-one pounds. None of the
party have beeu less than three times
around the world.
Rev. F. S. Eveleth. D. D., will speak at the
Congregational church next Sunday morning on 'he “Light of Asia;" the need "f missionary work
will be
eign

:ii

m

the East.

behalf of the

The contribution

Congregational

For-

Missionary Board, the A. B. C. F. M.

One hundred copies of “The Chorus of
Praise" have l*eeu placed iu the M. E. Yestry for use in the Sunday and Wednesday
evening services, and if the singing of last
Sunday evening—the first, time the book has
been us-'d here—was indicative we may ex• '*.■•'' some of the best “Praise Services’’ ever
he d in that place.
F. 11. Mace and wife of Waterville are visMr.
iting (.’apt. and Mrs. W. E. Closson.
Mace took a nine pound hake just off the
sir iiuhoat wharf Saturday night, out* of the
rlrsi .-aught here for several years
The
»h*fji sea lisli have evidently returned into
Peic hscot bay now that the seiners are forbidden by law to visit US.
I)r.E. Hopkins lias arranged one of the be st
routes yet to the •">:»J National Encampment
When the doctor has his
at Philadelphia.
interesting ro* te fully completed it will be
tlie best for .e least money of any we bavyet heard of. He gives a rate of -7 from
Boston and return with several inexpensive
side trips. Those contemplating
making
the trip would do well to write to l)r. Hop
kins at once.

I lev r H. Eveleth, D. D., for 2b years in
Burmah, India, delivered a very interesting
and. instructive address at the M. E. churc h
last

26
32
11
48
81
44

WEST SEARSPORT NEWS.

Charles Curtis has a crew of men
working on his house.
Mr Albert Nickerson is cutting the hay
on his farm in Waldo.
Mr. A T. Crosby has returned to Camden,
where he has employment.
Mrs. Robert. Gahagan and son of New
York are visiting her mother, Mrs. P. H.
Monroe.
Mrs Stillman Flood and children of Belfast are visiting the family of Geo. Nickerson.

Mrs. Delbert Nickerson of Mt. Ephraim
visited her mother, Mrs, P. H. Monroe, last

week.
Mrs. Allie Clark of Prospect is stopping
with her mother. Mrs. Nelson Nickerson,

who recently broke her arm.
Miss Luella H. Parsons, who has been
keeping house for W. H. Nickerson, has returned to Iter home in Swanville.

The young lady who lost the sina'd green
purse says she will be very thankfui if it is
left at the post office, as ;L is an heirloom.

Our dealers

1(56
57
58
115
61
60

Mr.

nearly arranged.

is

delicious and wholesome

Sunday morning

to

a

large

and

ap-

preciative congregation. Dr. Eveleth has
what may well be termed
seen much of
Pioneer life" in that .and. but with the
work well begun be experts great things
from God’s people there.
His description of
the life and labors of a Missionary were not
such as to confirm the idea—that some
have—that •‘Missionaries have an easy time
and live in luxury."

Capr. and Mrs. Eben Curtis have the sympathy of a large number of friends in the
loss of their daughter Alice, who died July
l,e young lady had been a great suf-i-tli.

ah her life. On the voyage home from
Sandwich Islands, she looked forward
joyful anticipation to the time of reaching ^earsport. the place of her birth, but lived only eight days after arriving here.
It
was a peculiar thing that after
voyaging all
over the world she should come back to the
Old hum on the hill where she was born,
and then die so suddenly. The funeral services
took place Saturday conducted by
Rev. FI. W Norton.
ferer
Hi
with

The play of -‘Snowed In” will be given in
Union Hall tins, Thursday, evening by
Searsport amateurs, with the following east
of characters:
Mrs. Kosemerry,
Martha J. Ross
Kiltie Kosemerry,
Henrietta L Ross
Ethel Flemming,
Fastnet Erskine
Mr. Flemming.
Robert P. Nichols
Donald Osborne,
Frank C. W hitcomb
Max Seymour,
Sidney B. Sargent
Tim Stryker.
Wiil B. Truudy
Andrew W. Allen
Joe,
Doors open at 7 p. m.; curtain at 8; dancing at 10. Reserved seats at Clement & Adams.
The proceeds of this entertainment
will he devoted to the interests of the base
ball club.
Bcckspokt, July 13.

Probably but a few
of the people of Bucksport rcaiize that we
were visited Wednesday by one of the most
notable parties ever seen in Bucksport. A
party of 13 of Searsport's solid people came
up by backboard to visit Capt. anil Mrs. E.

Nichols on Main street.
The average
weight of the thirteen was ”0” pounds. The
of
the
weight
average,
gentlemen of the.
party was 230 pounds, while, the average
weight of the ladies was 180 pounds.
It
might be supposed that such a weighty
party would not like, to venture forth from
home very often, but every member of the
party has rounded Cape Horn and Cape
Good Hope from ,7 to 27 times. The company was composed of Capt. Curtis, Capt.
ami Mrs. Albert Nickels, Capt.
Pendleton,
Capt. and Mrs. Field, Capt. Isaac Park, Mrs.
Eleanor Field, Mrs. Matilda Nickels, Mrs.
Lillian Nickels, Mrs. Wm. Blanchard, Mrs.
Erskine.
P.

Following is a list of Searsport taxpayers,
who pay 630 and upwards:
Black, Herbert.$115 75
Butnain. J. P
86 44
B. & B. S. S. Co.
56 62
Carver, Geo. A. 83 44
Carver. H P..
96 64
Goodell, I>. S
9144
Goodell, Mary, heirs. 57 36
Gilmore. J. C.
67 03
Gordon, C. F...
14<j 05
Griffin, E. S., heirs.
60 94
Havener, C. F. 68 56
Lane, J. H.
93 67
McClure, George. 64 37
McGilvery, J. W.
53 76
McGilvery, Harriet. 73 61
Meyers, William. 56 07
Nickels, Alexander, heirs
66 87
Nickels, Amos.
59 59
Nickels, Clark, heirs...* 89 18
Nickels, Geo. A. heirs. 65 56
Nichols, J. B. 65 46
Nichols, Lillian.
76 76
Nichols, A. V.
76 65
Nichols, J. C., heirs.
81 99
Nichols, Hen. T. 64 74
Nickerson, A. J. 165 34
Partridge, Geo. W. 91 92
Pendleton, P.
75 80
....

CO., NEW

YORK.

__
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Lizzie and Hattie Grant, daughters of H.
Portland, are visiting triends in

reading and

more

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER

H. Grant ot
town.

noon

Makes the food

here for

W E Grinuell is rapidly closing up the
estateotthe late Dr. \\ b. Flint.

F. M.
Mrs
West NTwton.
and Mrs J. U.

Absolutely Pure

summer.

Capt. R G. Waterhouse and family
rived home from China last week.

steamer

T

is

CORRESPON DENCE.

COUNTY

Prospect Ferry. Miss Lizzie Wilson is
at home from Bangor on her vacation.
Mrs. Mabel Sbute and little sou Cyrus of

Brewer are visiting relatives here.Miss
E. Martha Harriman spent Saturday and
Sunday with her mother. Mrs. Rebecca Harriman.
returning to Old Town Monday
morning.... Mr. Samuel Dodge of Brewer
visited Mrs. Rebecca Harriman last Sunday.
_George Bstelielder is visiting his brother
Willard_Mrs. Mary Smith entertained
the Ladies’ Circle Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. John Cunningham and two sons. Masters John aud George
of Franklin. Mass., are spending the summer with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Arnold.... Wallace Pendleton is at home
from New York_Edward Thomas is at
home from Boston and will spend the month

East Searsmont.

of July with his father. H. C. Thomas...
Mrs. Abbie Marriner and Miss Mabel Marriner were in Nort.liport last week....Geo.
Donnell is at home from Lynn, Mass-Mrs.
Fred Marriner and sou Harold spent last
week with Hattie Marriner.... Harry Ma-

honey of East Northport was in town July
10th.'. ..Eva Donnell of Belfast spent Sundap with her father, George Donnell-Leroy Marriner injured his right foot badly
while at work on the highway July 10th.
Frankfort. The young folks of this town
ou a straw ride Tuesday evening. July
11th. and hired the hail at Monroe, where
they danced “till the wee sma hours.” Ice
cream and cake were furnished by the ladies
There
ami music b\ members of the party.
were two hay racks too well tilled for comfort. as not only Frankfort, but Bangor.
Hampden. Wiuterport and other towns were
well represented, making about sixty altogether Mr. John Ridley and Miss Geueva
Grant agitated the ati'air in honor of two of
the party who are to leave Town this week.
stuines.
Most of the ladies wore biking
went

>

Everybody

who

couldn’t procure

a

horn

or

bell.screamed themselves hoarse singing aud
giving the “Yell” which informed everybody who we w ere. For further information
ask “Our Dick w ho are we?” He’s all right,
Dick is.
Mr. E. P.
Curtis,
Prospect Village.
had his loot badly jammed on Ml.
Waldo last week, is doiug well under the
treatment of Dr O. S. Erskineof Frankfort.
Mrs. Dennis ami sou of Belfast, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Gibson and brother Bert, of Freedom village were, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Litt.iefif Id Dst week.... Mr. and Mrs
win, have
II. W. Nute of Dorchester. Mass
been visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. .7. F.
Libby, returned home last Thursday by
boat.... Mr. Nathaniel Littlefield
expects
his children from Massachusetts next week
to spend the summer with him....Mrs. E.
Curtis and daughters Grace and Flossie, who
who

....

are

spending

the

summer

in

Belfast,

were

at

last week ....Mr. and Mrs. Erskine of
Massachusetts are the guests of Mrs. D.
Kidman... .Geo. Miller claims to have the
best garden in town.
home

Troy.

thunder storm passed
on
over Troy
Wednesday afternoon and
evening, July 12th. The house of Fred A.
Carter was struck by lightning, shattering
the chimney and doing damage to the woodwork in every room but one in the house.
Mrs. Carter was away from home watching
with a sick friend. Mr. Carter and little son
were in bed when the shock came, tearing
the window casing off from the window near
his bed and shattering the headboard of the
bedstead. The light left burning was extinguished when the crash came. Fortunately
for Mr. Carter the house did not take fire,
and he was only momentarily stunned. He
considered it a rather close call, lcwever....
Dr.M. T.Dodge and I. M.Knowles are among
the first to finish haying-Mr. and Mrs
Willis Harding of Simpson’s Corner were in
town Sunday calling on friends.... Mrs. Lizzie Hopkins of Plymouth has been spending
a few days with her sister, Mrs. Etta Howes.
_Miss Lorana Harding is attending the
Teacher's Institute at Pittsfield-Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Tarr of Peabody, Mass are
visiting Mrs. Tarr’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
George Ward_Mrs. Elizabeth Knowles of
Troy is seriously ill with pneumonia. Dr.
Dodge attends her-Fred K. Carter is in
poor health.
A

severe

F. A. Cushman’s
Centre Montvili.e.
horse ran away the first of last week. The
bit broke, which frightened the animal badly. Mr. Cushman and Dr. Dyer who was
with him, jumped from the buggy and
escaped without seiious injury. The horse
was stopped, but not until the usefulness of
the buggy was very much impaired_Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Owen of Belfast were at T.
S. Hatch’s last Sunday.... Miss Lillian B.
Messer of Boston Highlands is at M. C.
Gordon’s.... Mr. Charles Swasey and his
sister, Miss Sadie Swasey, are at N. P. Bennett’s.-Miss Lucy Cushman, who has
been in
amden for some months, has returned home for the summer vacation_
Mr. Arthur Bannan, who is employed in the
foundry at Oakland, was severely burned by
the bursting of the bottom of the kettle.
Eight of the twelve in the foundry were
more or less burned.
Mr. Bannan and his
bride spent a week recently with his relatives in town-Miss Madge L. Thompson
was the guest of her aunt. Mrs. Gowen of
Thorndike, the past week_Mr. Harrison
Terry and family of Boston are spending
their vacation at the old home... .Master
Harry Sprowl of Freedom is visiting his
uncle, E. A. Sprowl.

Thorndike. Mr. H. M. Higgins is one of
the smartest men in town.
He has the
grass to cut on six farms and already has the
on
harvested
two
of
them-Mr.
Bert
hay
Stevens finished haying Friday night_
Mrs. B. W Downes and Miss Nellie Elliot
were the guests of Mrs. Addie Ward, July
15th and 16th-Mr. and Mrs. George Sherman of Burnham visited Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Cilley Saturday and Sunday.... Mr. L. L.
Higgins and son, who have been visiting
friends in town, returned to their home in
Gorham last Saturday-Mrs. Daniel Dolliff and Mrs Edgar Dyer visited Mrs. Dora
Philbrick last Tuesday-Mrs. Maud Hogan
and Mrs Florence Rose called on Mrs. Rebecca Files, July 10th-Mr. and Mrs. M.
H. Moses of Gorham, who have been visiting friends in Thorndike and vicinity returned to their home July 14th. Mrs. Moses
was formerly Miss Adaline Higgins of this
town....Mrs. Olive Cates of Dixmont and
Mrs. Mary Stevens of Massachusetts are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cilley_Rev.
H. Small of Knox was in town Sunday to
attend the funeral of Mrs. Elbert Monroe....
Mr. Charlie Stevens and Mr. Harry Hewin
of Bangor visited at Mr. V. N. Higgins July
16th and 17th....Mrs. Susan Maxim of Unity
is visiting frien !s in town-The frequent
showers of last week have done much good
to vegetation, and will nearly double the
hay crop in town-Mr. Bert Stevens has a
new horse that is said to trot a mile in 2 20.
-Lavinia, wife of Elbert Monroe of this
town, died July 13th, aged 24 years. Her
death was caused by a disease of the lungs
and heart.... A large deer was seen a few
days ago crossing Nelson Gordon's farm.

Monroe.
The buildings of Mr. C. H.
Thurlow were burned down last Friday
Most of the contents were saved.
night
The tire is supposed to he the work of tramps.
-Mr. A. EL Mayo has returned from
a pleasure trip to Portland, where he has a
sister and other relatives.
He visited the
war ships in the harbor_Mrs. Eliza Weston from Kansas, a sistei-in-law of Mrs. Atwood, is visiting there.... Mrs. F. L. Palmer has goue to her cottage in North port for
the season-Mr. Leander Staples has gone
to Bar Harbor, Machias.and other places, on
a business trip_Mr. John Twombly has
His
gone to Seal Harbor for the season.
wifi, who is an invalid, he left with a good
nurse, and it is hoped by her many friends
she will rally during the warm weather_
The infant baby of Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Blair
is thought to be out of danger.
Swanville.* Mr. Albert S. Nickerson has
been quite sick, but is improving.Miss
Ina McDonnell of Malden. Mass., is a guest
at Miss Louise Cunningham’s.. .Miss Vina
Nickerson is at home from Portland for her
vacation-Miss Celia Nickerson is at home
from Searsport.Mr. Walter Nickerson
was at home from Hampden last Sunday....
A wounded doe came out into C. M. Marden’s field very near his buildings last Sunday morning-Mr. Fred Miller and son
Frank of Chelsea arrived at the farm last
week-Miss Susie Greeley, who has been
visitiug friends in town, returned to Hampden Sunday. Mrs. Mary D. Nickerson and
son Albert accompanied her....Mr. Perley
and Miss Grace McKeen of Woburn, Mass.,
have been guests of Mr. ami Mrs. John
Morrill-Mrs. Fred Young ami daughter
Marjorie, who are spending the summer in
Waldo, were guests in town last week....
Comet Grange will have no more meetings
until the first Monday in August.... Mr.
Wm. Gileatte is stopping with Mrs. M. |J.
Downs for a few days.
Liberty. Miss Leta Young while riding
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Young,
last Saturday evening, was thrown from the
buckboard and slightly injured. The hind
wheel passed over her, but with the exception of a sprained shoulder she feels no ill
effects from it. It was a narrow escapeProf.

George

R.

Berry

of

Colgate University,

Hamilton. N. Y and former pastor of the
Baptist church at this ^village, will occupy
the pulpit here next Sunday morning at 10
o’clock. Many of his old friends will be
glad to listen to him.Mrs. Wisdom and
daughter Hattie of Somerville, Mass., are
spending a few weeks in town and are stopping at Mrs. Hattie Clough’s... .Many hooked but few are taken, is what is being said
in relation to the salmon in the lake. All
that have been caught so far have been by
accident. The fishermen were fishing for
something else. No professed angler has yet
succeeded in inveigling one to take the
hook... .The people hereabout report about
two-thirds of a crop of hay.
Dr. J. H. Baker and fami ly
are visiting friends iu Steuben_Mrs. J. E.
ot
Fall
River is visiting her sister.
Dawley
Mrs. R. A. Snow... Dr. T. H. McDonough
of Sebec was in town last week_Mrs. J.
O. Moody has returned from Boston, where
she has been visiting friends.... Miss L A.
Grindle has gone to Castine f<>r a few weeks.
-H. F. Lougee and Billie FI ill spent a few
days at Northport last week....Miss Cora
Taylor arrived on Saturday ’s boat to spend
her vacation at home... Miss Julia Foley of
Portland is at home for a time on account ot
the serious illness of her mother... .Miss
Daisy Lowe has returned from an extended
visit to Lynn and other places.Mrs
Mrs. Charles Fernald and Mrs Rose Eaton
are iu town for a few weeks.... Mrs. Annie
Deane and children of Boston are the guests
of her sister, Mrs. Emma Kelley.... Rev. I.
FI. YV. Wharf! was m town a few days last
week.... Miss Mattie F-esan is visiting friends
iu Brewer.... Mrs. FI. D. Simpson has been
quite ill hut is recovering.... Mr. B. H.
Hervey of Somerville, Mass., is in town for
a few days-Mrs. E. F. Files and two sons
of Fairfield are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jennison Grant.... Mrs. J. H.
Thayer and daughter Belle have gone to
Vinalhaven for a visit.... Mr. and Mrs. I. J,
Dunham and littie master Horace arrived
from Boston on Sunday’s boat for a visit of
two or three weeks-Miss E. M. Hall went
to Ellsworth last week to See Mrs. Simonton. who is very ill-Roy L. Fernald has
received a commission as 2nd Lieut, in the
Volunteer army and wi'l go to New York for
\V

inter port.

examination... .The many friends of Mr.
Claude Dunton. formerly of this place, now
of Mt. Vernon, N. V.. wrere deeply pained to
learn of the sad death of his” little son.
Murheid.
While at dinner the little fellow
got a small bone lodged iu bis windpipe and
although it was removed by a successful
operation the child did not long survive_
Arthur Moody i3 at home from New York
for a few week’s vacation_Miss Marion
Crowdey of Boston is visiting her cousin,
Ephra Kneeland.... Mr. Bert Blaisdell came
up from Rockland and spent a day or two
last wTeek.

Misses M. Belle and Ida
Appleton.
Frances Brooks of Somerville, Mass., are
guests of Mr. ami Mrs. H. C. Pease_Samuel Gushee, wife ami daughter of Oseola,
Neb., are visiting Mr. Gushee’s parents, Mr.

Mrs. Joseph
A. Gushee.Joseph
Schermehorn, who recently bought the
Keating farm, was taken suddenly sick Sunday morning, July 9th. Dr. L. W. Hadley
was summoned and found the patient suffering some pain from an attack of peritonitis
and advised sending for 1 r. Alfred King of
Portland, as an operation was deemed necDr. King arrived Wednesday and
essary.
with the assistance of Dr. Hadley and Dr.
Millet performed the operation, removing an
enterolith, commonly called a stone, from
the abdominal cavity.which was tliecauseof
the peritonitis. A trained nurse, Miss Doyle,
j
came from Portland aud is taking care of
the patient, who is now in a fair way of recovMuch credit is due Dr. Hadley for the !
ery.
skillful manner in which he has managed the
and

case.

We think

we

are

very

fortunate in

MARRIED.

McG Buck, Bangor; Paul Seavey, Belfast;
Mary E Palmer, Port Tampa for Carteret.
Boston, July 11. Ar, schs Joel F Sheppard, Carter, Philadelphia; Nat Ayer, Baritan River; 12, ar, sch Annie R Lewis, Eddyville; Emma W Day, Winterport; cld, sch
Susan N Pickering, Fernandina; 13, ar, sch
Charleston, Atwood, Bangor; cld, sell Daylight, Kennebec and Washington; 11, ar,
schs Gamecock, Belfast; Yale, Newport
News; cld, sch Flora Rogers, Darien. Ga;
15, ar. sch A Hayford, Ryan, Belfast; 17, ar,
sch Herbert E., Sliute, Weehawken; aid,
schs Young Brothers, Kennebec and Washington ; R. E. Pettigrew, coal port
Perth Amboy, July 17. Sid, sch Abbie C
Stubbs. Belfast.
Philadelphia, July 14. Cld, sch Lucy A,
Davis. Bangor.
Baltimore, Julv 11. Shi, sch J Manchester
Haynes, Bath; 12, ar, bark Priscilla, Rio
Janeiro; 14, ar, bark Doris, Alexandria;
cld, sch A B Sherman, Jacksonville.
Portland. July 11 Ar, sch Electa Bailey,
South Amboy ; cld. sch Grace Davis, Dodge,
Kennebec and Philadelphia.
Bangor. July 11. Ar. schs Melissa Trask.
Cobb, Savannah; Mark Pendleton, Collins.
Elizabethport; Win Butman, Lowell, Mystic, Conn; Annie P Chase, Ellis. Perth Amboy; cld, sch Lizzie Lane, Closson, New
York ; 13, cld, schs Odell. New York; Hattie
H Barbour, Sullivan, to load stone for New
York ; 14. sld.schs Isaac Orbeton Trim, New
York; Eagle, Boston; 1(5, ar, sch Electa
Bailey. Portland; 17, sld, schs R F Hart.
New York; Win Butman, Lowell, Vineyard
Haven for orders; 18. sld, schs Annie P
Chase, Ellis, New Y'ork; Lillian, Grindle,
Boston.
Providence, July 11. Ar, sch Melissa A
Willey, Coombs, Bruuswick, Ga.
Norfolk, Va, July 11, Ar, sch S M Bird,
Boston.
Brunswick. July 18. Sld, sclis F C Pendleton. Burgess, New Haven; Wm H Sumner, Pendleton. New York; 15, sld, sclis
Laura M Lunt. Cummings, Boston; Airneda
Wiley, Dodge, New York; ar, sch Lyman
M Law, Blake, New York; 18, ar, sch Sallie
I’On. New York ; 17. ar, sch Carrie E Look,
Yeazie, New York.
Port Tampa, July 12.
Ar at Egrnont Key.
sch James A Garfield, New York (before re-

GOLD

Morrill, July 12, by Rev.
Allen-Simmoxs.
G. G. Winslow of Belfast, Chester Boise Allen of
Winifred Bernice Simand
Miss
Spencer, Mass.,

Sabine Pass.
Darien, July 17.
Brunswick.

Bowden. In Bucksport, July 7, Mrs Mary L.
Bowden, aged 37 years and 5 days.
Brown. In Brooks, July 17, Gerald R. Brown,
aged 8 months and IB days.
Ccrtts. In Searsport, July 12, Alice, daughter
of Capt. Eben and Clara T. Curtis, aged 20 years

aud 11 months.
Dow. In Deer Isle, June 27, Alice Dow, aged
13 years.
Fish. In Jefferson, June 25, Harry K., son <-f
David and Annie Fish, aged 16 years.
Lancaster. In Rockland, July 13, Lucy T.
(Dean), widow of George R. Lancaster, a native of
South Thomaston.aged 67 years, 1 month, 3 days.
Mili.iu rx.
In Rockland, July 8, Martha J
Millburn, lormerly of Belfast, aged 54 years, 6
months and 21 days.
In Thorndike, July 13, Lovina M.
M os roe.
Monroe of Searsport, formerly of Belfast, aged
24 years, 4 months and 5 days.
Packard. In Koekland, July 11. Harland Merrick, son of Clarence A. and Armida Packard,
aged 3 years, 5 months and 14 days.
Lakrahek. In Rockland, July 7. Jacob C. Larrabee, aged 22 yeais. 3 months and 24 days.
Payson. In Waldo, July 15, Mary S.. wife of
George Payson, aged 23 years and 1 month.
Porter. In Camden, July 4 Jane B., wife of
months.
John Porter, aged 72 years aud
Parker. In Bucksport, July 8. Mrs. Sarah S
Parker, aged 66 years, 8 months ami s days.
Thomas. In Union, July 7. John H. Thomas.
Jr., a native of Rockland, aged 32 years.
Torrey. In North Deer Isle. June 4. Captain
Belcher Torrey. aged 78 yours and 8 months.
Wehster. *In Rockport, Edward Webster ol
Penobscot, aged 2»' years, 6 months and 26 days.

Large package of the World’s best
cleanser for a nickel. Still greater econMade only by
omy in 4 pound package.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia

FACTORY 10 FIRESIDE.
One hundred MEN'S SUITS go

This Old, Old Command is Kusy to Fulfil in Belfast.

to-day

a wager, an English Marquis stood on
Bridge aud offered for an hour British
He
sovereigns (§5) for live shillings v*l 25).

To win

|
Sld, sch Gladys, Col- ;

could

not

find

There

customer.

a

are

$3.85.

Buenos Ayres prior
Penobscot, Boston.

to

July

12.

Ar, bark

for Apalachicola
Turk’s Island.

••

)

WILLIAM A. CLARK
MANUFACTURER.
Phoenix Row,

night, when I was induced to try Doan’s
Kidney Rills. They gave me relief after taking a
few doses. When I finished the treatment my
trouble disappeared. I found them an effective

PORTS.

remedy and I believe any person annoyed with
backache, if they use them according to diree
tions, will find them so.”
Just such

emphatic

endorsement

can

be found

no

substitute.

[LAUNDR'tj

cents.

w

w

Work,

no

bleach, acid,

or

chemicals

THE HAND LAUNDRY.
C. A.

J. M. STEVENS

STEVENS.

At a Probate Court helu
the Countv of Waldo,
A. I». J8y0.

58 Clittrcli St., Belfast, Me.
E. F.

Ordered. TIsat notice there,
weeks suceessivcly, in the In
a newspaper published in Inthat all persons inrerote■>:
bate Court, to be held it F.
of August next, and show <•;,
why the said acc nt -m *,
OKO. K loll''
A t rue copv.
Attest
CiiAs |\ Ha/i;

$33,000

deposit boxes for rent
#8

a

$3, $5

at

$6.50 and

vear.

and

new vault is unequaled in Eastern Maine
UNEXCELLED in security against .lire

and

burglary in the country.

Our

renting boxes can have the exclusive
rivilege of taking their boxes to and from the
Those

j

vaults._;
Notice of Foreclosure.
WHEREAS, EUGENE T. McXAMARA of BosVV ton, in the County of Suffolk and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, by his mortgage deed,
dated the nineteenth (19) day of December, A. D.
1894, and recorded in the Waldo County Registry
of Deeds, Book 241, Page 204, conveyed to me,
the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate
situated in the town of Liberty, in the County "f
Waldo and State of Maine, and -hounded as fol
lows: Commencing at land occupied by James
Fish, on the road leading from Leuord's Mills, so
called, in Appleton to the County road, so-called,
in Liberty, and running northerly to land of Albert Light, formerly of land of George Fish;
thence on the Meadow Brook, so-called, at stake
and stones to land formerly of George W. Fish,
but now of H. Bliss, Jr.; thence running in the
range line to land of George Maloy, in Liberty;
thence running easterly on land occupied by
James Fish to the main road; thence on said road
to land of Albert Light, formerly of George Fish,
containing eighty-three acres, more or less, with
all the buildings thereon, reserving the burying
ground now on said premises, and whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken, and
still remains broken, now therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof I claim a loreclosure of said mortgage.
Bangor, July 12, 1899.
3w29
CHARLES DAVIS.

—

Piano for Sale.
A

good, square piano, used but very little, wil
be sold at a bargain to close an estate. May be
seen at late residence of Margaret A. Stowers, deceased, at Sandypoint, on application to Samuell
French.
R. F. DUNTON, Adm’r.
July 17, 1899.—6w29

Belfast, within ami lor
the 11th dav ot Juiv,

VI'AI.DO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
n
fast, on the 11th day of July. 18‘J‘i.
CHARLES H. BUZZELL, Ev> ut
ot tie* last
will ami testament of BENJAMIN A. CURTIS,
late of Monroe, in said ('••mity, deceased, having
presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Onlered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to 1 e held at Belfast, on the 8th clay
August next, and show cause, if any they have,
why th* said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
In Court of Probate, held at BelTT
ALfast, on the 11th day of July, ism
FRED E. NICKERSON, Administrator <*u the estate of HORACE L. BKAGDON, late of Waldo, in
said County, deceased, having present* d his first
ami final account of administration of said estate
for allowance.
ITTALDOSS.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the* 8th
day of August next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed*.
< EO. E. .1«> HNSc )N, J udge
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazfi.iine, Register.
117ALIK) SS. In Court ol Probate, field at RelYY
fast, on the 11 th day of July, 1899
ROBERT F. DCNTOX. Administrator on tin* estate
f
MARGARET A. STOWERS, 1 aT«- of Stockton
Springs, in said County, deceased, having presented the first and final account of said VIaim re;
A. Stowers as executrix of the last will of t lit
ford L Stowers, late of said Stockton Springs,
deceased, for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
comity,
that all persons interested mav attend at a Pro
hate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 8th day
of August next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas, P. Hazkltink, Register.

Hurdy Gurdy Music EXECUTRIX’S

NOTICE.

The subscriber here-

by gives notice that she has been duly appointed Executrix of the last will and testament

Furnished for
occasions.

halls, parties, etc.,

on

all

Address
JOSEPHINE KNIGHT
MARY

26tf

or

McCORRISON,

Box 80,

Searsmont Me.

Cultivators and Grind Stones.
...Bought before increased prices, VERY LOW...

Meadow

King Mower Repairs
IN STOCK.

FRED

June

ATWOOD, Winterport,
26,1899.—4w26

Me.

Ordered, that notice there.
weeks successively, in the R.
a newspaper puhlistmd in I!.-,
that all persons interested mas
hate Court, to he held at Bella-'
of August liev and -!. u canwhy the said account shone: mu
E<>. li. .Ini
A true copy. Attest
Cm as. r. Ha/ki

of
E\ ERETT STAPLES, late of Stockton
Springs,
In the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
MARY STAPLES.
Stockton Springs, July 11, 1899.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.

The subscriber

here' y gives notice that she has been
duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
EDGAR HARDING, late of Unity,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
EUNICE J. HARDING.
Unity, July 11, 1899.

''

At a ITobate Court heldar Bellathe Count v of NY a Ido, on the !
A. I>.

\\ ARY

A

HARRIM AN. leuat-

J1 ot EMILY PEIRCE, late
County of Waldo, deceased, ha
petition praying that adnimistra:

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively m
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published t
Belfast, that they may appear at a Pi "bate Omm,
to beheld at Belfast, within and for said County,
on the 8th day of August, A. D. 181K), at ten of
the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazei.tim:, Register.

DEPOSITS SOL1C 1TKD
Safe

88
111 1
;!•! I
\\'A!.l><>
» *
1 i-u Mil
lie L1 III -i.i
BERRY, Administrator
tie
SON KERRY, late ot Pahm
ceased, having presented
administration'of said estate t.

HUDSON

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

><

ance.

C. BROWN, administrator ot rhe es
tate of SAMUEL 8. LANE, lat** of V rthport. in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition praying that this court de
teriuinc who are entitled to said estate and their
respective shares therein according to law. and
order distribution accordingly.

WHITCOMB.Searsport Agent.

SURPLUS,

at
on

hrestate :

II^ALDO SS.—In f >u t "i
M
fast, on rh" 1 1 tli da> c
a
H. VIaVi i. Admimstratof WII.Si >N’ hUM-A
:u;,
County, deceased, having \ u
count of administration"!

Ordered. That notice be given to al! persons
interested by causing a copy of this order in be
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast,
that they may appear at a Probate Cnict, to be
neldat Belfast, within and for said County, on
the second Tuesday of August next, at ten d
the clock before noon, and show cause if any
they have why the same should not be pro.ed,approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. HazelriNK, Register.

at

said

that all persons interested n....
bate Court, to be held at He!fa<of August next,and show
why the said account sh uh:
<.i:o K. Jni:'
A true copy. Attest.
Cii A', 1*. Ha/,i

4 (terrain instrument, purporting t" be the hot
will and tes;.uncut ot MARV S. W.\URE.V
late of Lincoluville, in said County ot Waldo, de
ceased, having been presented for probate.

All Hand

of

Ordered, That notice there"
weeks successively, m the In
a newspaper
published in Hmt.i-

A

'A-DunrT'

>

deceased, having presented

administration

At a Prohate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of July, A. 1>. 1S99.

I

large number of the friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Prices Paid Producers.
Jenkins were present and a very enjoyable Prodw e Market.
p bu,
75@100|Hay, p ton, 6 00(al0 00
evening was passed.Mrs. Harry Pease Apples,dried,
4(a5
Hides,
lb,
p lb,
6;a6 1-2
p
has returned from the Maine General Hos- ! Beans, pea,
1 30(0.1 40 Lamb, p lb,
U
medium. 1 30(a 14 Oi Lamb Skins.
pital much improved in health_Walter
25 o35
Gushee went to Liberty Friday. Mrs. Gusyel'wejes, 1 50,'al 60 Mutton, p If,,
u
15,alS:< kits, p bu, 32 lb, 35 a45
hee and children are visiting her parents Butter, p lb,
Beef, p H.,
t>a9j Potatoes,
6'vat. 25
there.
40a. 1 Hound Hog,
Barley, p bu,
5
._
10 Straw, p ton,
6 00(a7 00
Cheese, p It.,
18 Turkey, p lb,
Chicken, p lb,
16«17
SHIP NEWS.
1 l-L' a.i
CalfSkins,
50.O.75 Tallow,
Duck, p lb,
14a. 15 Veal, p It.,
6^7
15 Wool, unwashed,
Eggs, p doz,
17
PORT OF BELFAST.
10fill Wood, hard,
3 50;a5 no
Fowl, p lb,
13a 15 Wood, soft,
Geese, p lb,
3 50a4 00
ARRIVED.
Retail Price.
Retail Market
July 12, Sch. Henry Whitney, Welch, Ban- Beef, corned, p lb, 7(a8 Lime, p bbl,
90fal 00
Butter salt, 14 lb, 18(0/20 Oat Meal, p lb,
gor.
4,0.5
40 Onions, p lb,
Corn, p bu,
15.
Sch.
4^5
Sunnyside,
July
Eaton, Bangor. Crack* d Corn, p bu, 49 oil, kerosene,
9aio
gal,
July 1G. Sch. P. M. Bonney, Burgess. Corn Meal, p bu,
49 Pollock, p lb,
3,04
Vinalhaven.
14a 15 Pork, p lb
Cheese, p It.,
708
19.
Sch
Rondout.
1
‘25
Plaster,
Cotton
Margaret.
July,
Seed, p cwt,
p.bbl,
1 12
5a8 Rye Meal, p it.
Codfish, dry, p lb
3
SAILED.
12 Shorts, p cwt,
Carnberries, p qt,
90^95
10(oll Sugar, p lb,
5 l-v^do
July 13. Sch. James Rothwell, Mitchell, Clover seed.
4 5<*o4 75 Salt, T. 1., p bu,
Flour, p bbl,
"35
New York.
G. H. Seed, bu. 1 50(a2 00 Sweet Potatoes,
5
t* July 14. Schs. Menawa, Pendleton, Ban8«9; Wheat Meal,
Lard, p p,
3 j
gor; Henry Whitney, Welch, Middletown,
j
---Ct.
AMERICAN FORTS.
BORN.
New York. July 10. Cld, sch Lizzie B
Willey, Rivers, Fernandina; 12, sld, sch
Bridges. In Isle au Haut, June 22, to Mr. and
Estelle, Frankfort; 13, ar, schs Austin D Mrs. Samuel W. Bridges, a daughter.
Black. In Little Deer Isle, June 21, to Mr. and
Knight, Macoris; HattieS Collins, Stonington; ship Abner Coburn, Manila; sld, schs Mrs. Herbert W. Black, a daughter, Rosie May.
Carter. In Bluehil), June 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
July 4th, Salem; Wm Slater, Bangor; Mar- Lewis
P. Carter, a (laughter.
garet, Belfast; 14, ar, ship R D Rice, London;
Candage. In Bluehill, July 7, to Mr. and Mrs.
schs Augustus Palmer, Galveston ; Carrie A
Henry H. Candage, a son.
Bucknam, Ponce, P R; Viola Reppard, SaClouston. In Bucksport, July 5, to Mr. and
vannah; 15, sld, sch W Wallace Ward. Mrs. Howard F. Clouston, a sou.
Farrar. In Razorville, July 6, to Mr. and Mrs.
Brunswick; 16, ar, schs Lucia Porter and
Oliver Ames, Frankfort; Fannie & Edith, H. E. Farrar, a daughter.
Robbins. In Stonington, July 3, to Mr. and
Rockland; 17, ar, schs Wm Pickering, Maud Mrs.
M. Robbins,\ twins, daughter and
Snare and Telumah, Bangor; David S Siner son. Stephen
and Calvin P Harris,Frankfort; Kit Carson,
Wood. In Belfast, June 27, to Mr. and Mrs
Maggie Mulvey, Flora Condon| and Hattie Charles M. Wood, a son.

Tf
A

At a Probate Court held .it Belfast, within and tor
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
July, A. 1). 189‘J.
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament of Ai.Mll’A A. HlCKs,
late of Belfast, in said County of W aldo, deceas
ed, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this older to be publi-hert three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, a newspaper published at i-dlast. that
they appear at a Probate < ourt. to be held a> Belfast, within and for said (dainty, on the second
Tuesday of August next, at ten "i.the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, appn \ed and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cn as. P. Hazeltink. Register.

United States.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take

IITALDOSS. In Court of I'r.
fast, on the 11th day t
llAt'HK[,i»K, Kxeeurrix
ntOMAS ( A KK, late of Fi. ed

PROBATE NOTICES.

right here in Belfast. Drop into Kilgore & Wilson's drug store and ask them what their customers report to them.
Doan’s Kidney Rills are sold for 50 cents per
box at all dealers, or will be mailed by FosterMilbnrn Co., Buffalo, N. V., sole agents for the

Hong Kong; ail well.
Hyaunis, Mass., July 14. Sclir. Florida,
Rockland
for New York, arrived
Thomas,
here to-day with cargo on tire. The vessel
will be sealed to extinguish the fire. She is
not leaking.
Boston, July 9. Sc-hr. Star of the Sea,
from Port Royal, reports June 28, between
Body’s Island and Currytue, passed large
quantities of square lumber; also sighted
sc.hr. Robert Graham Dun, from New York
for Brunswick, with her foremast carried
away (no date given).
Charters. Ship Manuel Llaguno, Shanghai via Hong Kong to New York, general
Bark Olive Thurlow, New York
cargo, p t.
to Havana, general cargo, p t.
Sell Herald,
from New York for

having such a skillful physician with us_
Miss Ruby Wallace, who lias been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. G
H. Page for several
weeks, returned to her home in Bath WedE.
E.
Holt
of the Eye and
nesday....Dr.
Ear Infirmary, Portland, was here Wednesday to consult with Dr. W asgatt of Rockland
in the case of Mrs. Ellen Sullivan, who is
having serious trouble with her eyes. Dr. !
Holt pronounced it cataract, but did not
prevailing.
think it prudent to operate on account of
the age of the patient, who is eighty years j
Belfast Price Current.
old-A reception was held in G. A. R. hall
recently for Rev. G. F. and Mrs. Jenkins. A
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL.

Belfast, Me.

and

Spoken. June 27, lat. 1 S. Ion. 33 W. ship
State of Maine, Colcord, N. Y., May 20, for
Hong Kong, with loss of foretopinast. June
25, lat. 13 17 N, Ion. 13(3 58 W, ship May Flint,

Turks Island to North of Ilatteras. salt 7
Sell Lizzie B Willey, Fernauiliaa to
Sell Chas H
Boston, lumber 85.87 12.
Trickey, Sullivan to New York, pavirg $1.
Seh. -Etna, Roudout to Bangor, cement 18
cents.
Seh. S. G. Haskell, Pascagoula to
New York or Boston, lumber >7.75.
Sell.
Charlotte T. Sibley, Brunswick to New
York, lumber So.70, 40 M. per day
Sell.
Hattie H Barbour, Sullivan to New York,
block
SI.
Sell
W
Wallace
paving
Ward.
Brunswick to New York, ties, p t
Coal
freights: Sell Mary L. Crosby, Hoboken to
t.
Sch.
H.
Pt.
Belfast, p
Curtis,
Liberty to
Bangor, 05 cents. Sch Norombega. Pt. Liberty to Bangor. 00 cents. Sch Carrie E
Pickering, Perth Amboy to Portsmouth, 70
cents.
Sch Abbie C. Stubbs. Perth Ain boy
to Belfast, 55 cents.
Sch Herbert E., Pt.
Johnstou to Boston. 70 cents. Sch Annie
P Chase, Weehawkeu to Brewer. 05 cents,
Sch. Geo. B. Ferguson, Edge water, to Bangor, 70 cents.
t reights
1 he t reight Circular of Brown
& Co., New York, reports for the week elid15:
ing July
Long voyage tonnage for forward loading is yet offered with some reserve in anticipation of better rates as the
season advances.
Case oil shippers, and also
the Colonial lines, are in the market for
suitable vessels, but they show a reluctance
to meeting higher rates than those now
current. Two oil fixtures are reported during the week, one (wood) to Hong Kong at
21 cents, and the other (iron ) to Shanghai 24
cents.
Barrel petroleum tonnage is inquired
for,but suitable vessels are difficult to obtain.
Rates are strong and buoyant. There continues a good inquiry for lumber tonnage to
the River Plate, but shippers wants are not
readily covered. From Boston to Buenos
Ayres a large vessel accepted $8 50. but for
tonnage of a medium size 89 "-$9 25 could
probably be obtained. Provincial rates remain 89.50^810 50 as to loading port to
Buenos Ayres. From the Gulf shippers stand
ready to meet $18.75.^814, through medium
size tonnage does not appear to be available
at these rates.
There is a better demand
for lumber and general cargo tonnage to
Brazil, and though full recent rates are bid,
vessels offer sparingly. To Pernambuco IS
cents and free lighterage was obtained for a
full cargo case oil.
Orders for the West
Indies and Windward are fairly numerous
in market, though the chief interest is for
lumber vessels from Gulf ports. Tonnage is
scarce, owing to the advanced season, which
fact has a strengthening influence upon rates.
Coastwise lumber rates are firmer, and in
instances higher. The tonnage offerings are
yet very moderate. Coal rates to the East
have not varied materially. There lias been
a fair demand for tonnage but vessels have
offered quite freely at the quotations recently

intermediate

save

profits by buying of the maker

ber of

July 13. Sld, bark Herbert
Black. Boston,
Barbados, June 15. Ar. bark Mannie Swan.
Hitigins. New York.
Havana, July 8. Ar, bark Matanzas, New
York.
FOREIGN

Regular $7.00 value,

years I had some kind of kidney trouble,
causing severe attacks of backache, not constantI did
ly but recurring from time to time. When
iiave an attack it was severe and I suffered great
When I sat or lay down, I could not get
ly.
home remedies
up again. 1 often used simple
but they never effected a perfect cure. 1 was in
pretty bad shape for some time, suffering day

Ponce, to June 30. Ar, sch Alfaretta S
Snare, Lawson, Pensacola.
Port Morant, Ja, July 1. In port, bark C
P Dixon. Gilkey, for Salem.
Point-a-Pitre, prior to July 12. Ar. sch
Olive T Whittier, New York (will sail 15th

-:■>

several

Read this:
Mrs. E Tilton, who lives on the Canaan Road beFor a numtween Skowhegan and Pittsfleld.says

PORTS.

sale

on

at

Loudon

reasons why the ordinary mortal could not
Sld bark Iolani, McClure, good
i be induced to buy, but no reason can be given
Jacksonville, July 17. Ar, sch Hattie 0 I why Belfast people will not accept the toll..wing
Luce, Heal, New York.
convincing proof about Doan's Ki -ney Rills.

FOREIGN

POWDER.

DIED.

ported overdue).

son,

WASHING

Something New!

of Morrill.
Bray-Candage. lu North Penobscot, July i*,
Freeman S. Bray and Miss Angie Candage, both of
Bluehill.
In Surry, July l,
Cuxnixgham-Hagerthy.
Orange Cunningham of Ellsworth and Miss
Waterville.
Georgie Hagertliy, of
Calderwood-Hallgrex. In Union, June 28.
Ephraim B. Calderwood, 2d of Waldoboro and
Edla Matilda Hallgren of Stoneham, Mass.

mons

New London, July 13.
Sld, sch Charlotte
T. Sibley, Coombs. Norwich for Brunswick.
San Francisco, July 13. Ar, ship Aryan,
Honolulu.
Savannah, July 1G. Sld, sch Jose Olaverri,
Arey, New York.
Newport News, July 17. Ar. sch Wm B

Palmer, Bangor.
Galveston, July 17.

DUST

In

of

ed

said deceaseil, with the will
to .lames 8. Harriman.

Ordered, That the said j*eti:i
ali persons interested by caustn.
order t.- he juihlished three w
in the Republican .lonmal, a new-,
at Belfast, that they may api
Court, to he held at Belfast, wul
County, on the 8th day of Am:
if the clock before no.,
at ten
if any they have, why the prune
er should not he granted.
OEO. E JOli N"
A true copy. Attest
Oias. p. Ha/ki
■

TfALDO 88 -hi Court nl Pr
f
L,
fast, on the 1 1 rli .lay
M. O ETC 11 ELL, Administratri>
JOHN M. (1ETCH ELL. ate of |
ty, deceased, having presente-i !■•
t
account of administration
lowance.

|

Ordered, That notice there--!
weeks Successively, in the R«
a newspaper published in BcM
that all persons interested mm
bate Court, to be held a’ Beita»f August next, and show canwhy the said a -count sln-uld mu
OE<L E. loll
A true copy. Attest
('has. P. Ha/.k
A DMINISTRATRIVS No

I H

i aA hereby gives nonce that s'
pointed administratrix d ihc

n

I
<

LOUISA H. I'M,!-, la;.in the County of Waldo, <!>
bonds as the law direets. A!!
mamls against the estate of -a
sired to present the same t«•:
indebted thereto are reijm
e
u< *uisi
immediately.
Monroe, July 11. 18‘Jih
* OMIMSTRATOK S V Hi* I
V hereby gives in.; i. e 11
I oiuted administratoi of lie
JOHN T. ROWK. late t 1
in the County of Waldo. d»
bonds as the law direets. AM
mamls against the esrate
desired t-> present the same i.
all indebted thereto are re p
ment immediately.
Koi'.l-'l;'
Belfast, July 1 t, lstiy
■

■

E< I TOR'S NOTICE
Tin
A
has 1
Executor of the last will and tes

IpN gives notice that he

FLORENCE BERRY (IRANI
in tin* County of Waldo, deceasei
the law directs. All person
against the estate of said di «o
present the same for settleumi
thereto are requested to make \
R KI
ately.
Unity, July 11. I8‘.»y.
as

Why Not Have
a

Ciean

Complexion?

\\ hen

v

»

l»lr\l«>'

otioll
freckle-,
moth an1
from t h<
theeomi
1

1

serve tne smoothness of the skin

is irnn'oiitrrf.
receipt of §1.
2w28*

Sent

by express
M. K. KM1 >
l*. (). Box 14M. b>

s

~

TO LET.
Two tenements, No. 6 Miller
quire of
GEO. W. Bt li,vh

1

